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secures desirable suburban home, de
tached, seven rooms, furnace, decorat
ed, 32 x 176, near cars in East Toron- 

Payments easy; price only 11166.
H. H. Williams * Co., 26 Victoria-»», V 
Toronto.
to.

H. ft WILLIAMS * CO,
SS net oris street. Ï
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"LIFE-SAVERS" 
LET BOY DROWN

T
New Discoveries in South Cobalt IMS PICHE Pill 

TO LEE THE
• yCOBALT, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—When you look at the Cobalt 

mining map you notice these recent days how prominent the southern 
portion Is becoming, and that right In the Gillies Limit, where there 
was supposed to be nothing, there has been a sudden change in public 
opinion by reason of the finds made by the Government on their own 
mine, and by O’Brien and Young, and by the Waldman Syndicate, 
two of the purchases at the recent government sale of the Gillies 
Limit lots. But this is not the only surprise as far as the - south 
country is concerned, because on the Ophir, which Is the most southern 
mine shown on the maps, two splendid finds of very rich ore have been 
made within the past three days; and there Is every Indication that this 
thing will continue, and that a lot of surprising announcements in 
regard to southern Cobalt may be expected from this on, as energetic 
work Is being carried on on all the claim#’In that district. On the 
older claims like Rochester and Hargreave and Badger and Pan Silver 
on the one side, and on Silver Bar, a little more to the west, good pro
gress Is being made. Silver Bar Is right alongside of the Waldman and 
O’Brien discoveries. The finds on the Ophir are even a great deal 
further south than the northern limit of the Gillies Reserve, where the 
Government and the O’Brien and Waldman syndicates are working. 
Another mine In the southern group which is being exploited as 

nidly as possible is the Gifford Extension which is Immediately north 
of the Ophir. and which has surprisingly large veins of calclte, and 
which, according to the best judges, must eventually lead to big silver 
deposits.

ONE MIT DIE
COUNTRY ?Inmate of St. Johns Industrial 

Sbhool Sinks While Fellows 
Look On, Thinking it 

Was Play.

Scaffolding on Ravenshoe 
Barn Collapses, Precipi

tating Workmen 25 
Feet to Ground,

He and His Sister Say - He 
Was—Director McKel- 

vie is Commit
ted For 

Trial.

j

die. ■ aged 16. an Inmate of the institution
JOHN LEPPARD, Sharon, compound was drowned In the lake olt victo 

fracture of the left elbow. Park yesterday aft?r"°?"’ wltn
E. TINGLBWHITE, Sharon, right leg good swimmer, but was Misea 

and right arm broken; severe Injury cramps whe^ beyond his- aeptn 
to the lower end of the spine, prob- Several spectators of thefataHty at 
arbly a dislocation. Arm that the boys had t^n playtng

ARTHUR DOAN, Sharon, Injured In- •’life-saving" and rals1"* a **?a*
temally. and cry over a supposed drowning and

when the alarm was raised that a boy 
In difficulties, those on shore paid

it

HAILBYBURY, Aug. 8.—(Special.)-* 
Andrew iMcKelvle, a director In the 
Temtolcamdng a,r.d Hudson Bay Min
ing Company, prominent in the Cobalt 
district, wag to-day committed for trial 
by Magistrate Atkinson on a charge of 
having bribed John Ptahe to leave the 
country and avoid giving evidence in

When I looked this country over for the third time within the last 
three or four weeks, and when I heard the opinion of eminent engineers 
who were then also on the spot I was more than ever convinced that the 
Cobalt area is rapidly extending, in every direction probably, but cer
tainly to the south, and that no one can now tell where the ultimate 
limit will be.

I went out specially to see the finds on the O'Brien and Waldman 
claims, and there they were right in the Keewatln rock, well defined 
veins of pure silver, showing at the surface in some places five Inches 
and In others eight inches on both the Waldman and O'Brien properties. 
In fact it Is the one vein on both properties, and the 
Waldman people not only found this for themselves and traced it up 
to the line, but were good enough to turn the vein over to the other 
people at a cost of not one cent for stripping; all the O'Brien people had 
to do was simply continue the work. This Is the kind of missionary 
work that sometimes takes place In Cobalt, and Is Just one other of the 
many attractions of the country, namely, that a good vein is not only 
on one property, but It Is good enough to continue on right lfito some 
other man’s location. The Hargreaves for Instance, have every promise 
of picking up the veins of the great Kerr Lake property simply by rea

ct their being on the borders of the Kerr Lake property, now one 
of the proved properties of the camp.

But the thing to-day Is that Cobalt is widening out and moving
south rapidly. _________________________ WFM’

Four men were Injured, one perhaps 
fatally, by the collapse of a scaffolding 
at the farm of WlWam Holbom. Ra- 
vemehoe, York County, about 11 o'clock 
Tuesday morning.

Five men were preparing to shingle 
the bam when the supports of the 
scaffolding broke. One #*nd in tilting 
up threw George Howlett, the con
tractor, high enough to let him catch 
the timbers and escape Injury. The 
others fell 26 feet.

One man, Charles Rye, East GwIL 
llmbury, was so badly hurt that he 
may die. His skull was fractured at 
the base and one arm was broken. Dr. 
E. D. Graham of Queensvllte, who at
tended him, said at midnight that Rye 
was still unconscious, but that his pulse 
was stronger than at 2 pm. Rye's 
chances for recovery are slim.

Doan was Injured Internally.
John Leppard of Sharon and E. Tln- 

glewMte of Sharon were sent by the 
Metropolitan Railway to Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. Leppard had a com
pound fracture of the left elbow and 

badly shaken up, but took a street 
car to the hospital. White had a leg 
and arm broken, while he also suffered 
a severe Injury at the lower end Of the 
spine, probably a dislocation.

F. W. Matthews' private ambulance 
conveyed White to the hospital.

was
no attention to It.

Frank Caron, another Inmate, was 
swimming with O'Connell and plucklly 
attempted a rescue. Holding the lad 
with one hand he swam for shore, but 
becoming exhausted, was forced to let 
go and O'Connell sank 60 yards out.

When the crowd on shore realized 
that O'Connell had gone dowi,a number 
swam out. A boat was on shore, but It 
had no oars and It was sometime before 
It was equipped for the recovery of the 
body, which was not taken from the 
water for an hour.

The boy was a son of James O’Connell 
of Brantford and had been In the school 
two years. The body will be taken to 
'Hamilton for Interment.

This Is the first death In the school 
since It was opened In 1893.

i

a suit Intended to prove that the com
pany's claim had 'been "blanketted." 

Two witness©», Hire. Elizabeth Bur- 
Jobn Plchewash and tier brother

had given himewore that McKelvle 
(Plche) «1000, and 100 shares of the 
company's '.took to disappear. 

Magistrate Atkinson In giving the 
“It is better that Ïdecision said.

Should commit Mr. MoKelvte for trial, 
as In a higher court Me innocence, It 
be la Innocent, can 'be established, 
whereas. If I were to let the matter 
drop now, there always would be mo-re 
ot» less doubt In regard to hie sending 
Mrs. Burwaeh (Plche’» sister),

son

X out
EMPERORS OFF YACHTING west.”

P. C. BOND DROPS OEtti 
HIS PRISONED [SOUPES

The commitment of Mr. McKelvle 
may have a significant effect on the 
value of Temlskamdng and Hudson 
Bay shares. For It the title to the 
mining properties of the company 
(worth from three to ten millions of 
dollars), <*vas got by wrongful conduct 
or false statements, the crown might 
decide to revoke the patents. In that., 
case ot^er claimants would certainly 
ce me forward, and such claimants are 
known to be In .sight, and may be 
helping on the present prosecution of 
McKelvle. The shares were worth *146 
to <190 tor the dollar scares last we*. 
It the' title were -clouded their great 
value might be lessened.

’ Mrs. Burwaeh the Go-Between.
There was a large attendance iln the 

magistrate’s court to-day, and intense 
interest was manifested. A. O. Siaght 
appeared for Mr. McKelvle. Crown 
Attorney Browning prosecuted. Mr. 
Siaght objected that, as the alleged of-' 
fence occurred 3 years ago, the pro

tect vtion was debarred. He was over
ruled.

Mrs. Burwaeh swore that relation* 
between the company and Plche, It’s 
original prospector, became strained on 
account of the filing of certain affl- 

. davits. She then became the agent 
thru • whom Plche and McKelvle got 
together and arranged the terms, |10W> 
cash, and one hundred shares of stock.

She had seen McKelvle and then 
wired for -her 'brother. She had not 
taken part in the conversation, as the 
men were Inclined to be quarrelsome.

"McKelvle wanted to come to a set
tlement and my brother would not 
listen to him." she said. Asked to re
late what had been said, she could not 
remember, nor whether an agreement 
was reached that night. She had seen 
McKelvle and demanded 32000 ahd1 the 
stock, but McKelvle had only agreed 
to 3200 cash and a cheque for 1600 on 
the Union Bank, In addition to tbs 
stock, which was mader out th l$f 
name. She sgld she sent the proceed» 
to her brother In the west;’ The 
cheque had been signed by one Mo- 
Camp», payable to her.

Was Paid to Go West.
She also said that she got 3200 -from 

McKelvle later, to go out .west àifd tell 
Plchie there was a warrant u<* for 
his arrest, and have him keep out of 
the way.

Mr. Siaght, In his cross-examination, 
said: “Your brother had the suit pend
ing at that time against Mr. MoCamuS 
and the Hudson Bay Co. for the recov
ery of 484 shares that he claimed were 
his. The suit was about ready to b* 
tried in a few days at North Bay. You 
knew MoCamus was an interested 
party In that suit, and you were anxi
ous, were you not, both you and your 
brother, to secure some settlement for 
or against the company for the shares, 
and Mr. McKelvle suggested 84 shares 
would be what they would be wiling to 
give? Having talked the matter over 
with your brother, did you learn that 
he had any particular reason to settle 
that suit about the stock privately, 
without solicitors T’

CHINK FOILS KNIEHT 
WHO STOLE BETROTHED

Edward and Nicholas Spend a Day in 
the Britannia.

was
COWES. Aug. 3 —King Edward, ac

cent panled by Ms guest, the Emperor 
of Russia, who arrived here yesterday, 
is spending the day cruising on his 
old cutter Britannia, and In the mean
while M. Iewoletoy, the Russian Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, Count Benok- 
endorff. the Russian Ambassador to 
Great Britain and Sir Edward Grey, 
the British Foreign Secretary, are dis
cussing matters of diplomacy aboard 
the admiralty yacht Enchantress.

With the exception of the cruisers 
forming the escort of the Russian Em
peror, the great fleet that waa here 
yesterday has dlspereed and the road
stead remains iri th* possession of .the 
racing yachts, aseemMed for the re
gatta.

On Bicycle Fellows Weman and 
His Meney to Meeting 

Place in City.

Officer Topples Over in City Hall 
and Captive Takes Road 

to Freedom.
MILITARY EXPERTS LEND HANK
Engineers Assist Aviators in Prepar

ing Aerop'ani at Petawawa.

PETAWAWA CAMP, Aug. 3.—(Spe
cial.)—Officers of Canadian permanent 
force are evincing enthusiastic Inter
est In the science of aviation, and will
ing hands are assisting In aasanrtillng 
the various parts of "Baddeck No. 1."

Capt. Tyrrell, R. E. and Lieut. Per
rin, R.C.E., both of whom are well- 

ln Toronto, are working with 
head and hand. "Baddeck No. 1," will 
be tiled out Friday or Saturday of 
this week.

When everything Is found satisfac
tory, Baldwin and McCurdy will in
vite representatives of the headquar
ters’ staff to be present. Dr. Graham 
Bell Is also expected to be on hand.

The machine will be subjected to 
various trials, to test every phase of 
dlrlglblHty and control.

Scott's narrative of “Locblnvar" was 
put badly to shame by a Richmond Hill 
Chinaman last /venlng, when, mounted
on a ,,y „ ,
by reversing It, foiling a modern knight 
who would have stolen away his be
trothed.

Barbara Williams, alia* Hattie De
laney, was the lass and <Chas. Henry, 
of 168 1-2 ' Euclld-avenue, the bold

While detaining a man suspected of 
having stolen, or otherwise secured, 
postage stamps and selling them at 
half price, Police Constable William 
Bond (186) dropped dead of heart fail
ure at 6.65 last evening, and the cap
tive escaped on the pretext of going 
after a doctor.

They were In the detective offices In 
the City hall with Morals Copland, 221 
West Queen-street, who pointed the 
man out to the constable, and. were 
waiting for Detective Sockett, who was 
handling the case and who was to have 
Identified him with' the ortme against 
the postal department. They had been 
there about half an hour when the 
suspect, who was not under arrest, 
suggested they had waited long enough.

“What’s your hurry? You’ve waited 
half an hour now and you might as 
well wait another five minutes,” ar
gued the officer, and Immediately he 
toppled over. There was nobody around 
but Mr. Copland and the suspect, and 
they set about trying to revive the 
prostrate man. The latter rushed out 
of the city hell, asking where the near
est doctor lived, and, told at St. Mi
chael's Hospital, he started In that di
rection on the dead run; but must have 
changed his mind, for he hasn't been 
officially heard of since.

P. C. Bond was a young man and 
one of the best on the force. He came 
here from Plymouth, Eng., about three 
years ago, having previously served on 
the police forte In Hongkong, Chiba, 
for three years. Last fall he brought 
his wife and Mttie three-year-old girl 
to Toronto from Cornwall, Eng. He 
was In hls 82nd year and is highly 
spoken of by Sergt. Charlton of No. 2 
division, to which he was attached, as 
a man of exemplary habits, physical 
soundness and high moral qualities.

Lately he had been doing "traffic 
regulation" service and rode a bicycle 
considerably, but had never complained 
of Illness, or showed the slightest sign 
of heart weakness.

Besides the captive who was with 
him when he died, he had arrested 
two girls on Jarvis-street on a charge 
of disorderly conduct. Dr. Spragge, who 
was summoned, was puzzled over the 
nature of the attack, tho In Me report 
to Coroner Johnson he advised that 
an inquest was not necessary.

Deceased was a member of Alpha 
Masonic Lodge No. 384 and also of the 
Sons of England. Both societies have 
Interested themselves and will be re
presented at the funeral, as will No. 2 
division. The Police Benefit Society 
will have charge of the obsequies.

FIREMAN'S ASSOCIATION
IN WELLAND NEXT YEAR.

RAlRIS, Ont., Aug. 3.—The Western 
Ontario Firemen’s Association to-day 
elected these officers: President, W. 
Blrrell, Hamilton; First Vice-President,- 
'A. Martin; Second Vice- President, G. 
A, Nolan ; Secretary, G., A. Thomas; 
Treasurer, George Elkins.

Next year’s convention will be held 
In Welland. __

bicycle, he modernized the story

THE DEFENCE CONFERENCEknown

An Effort to Co-Ordinate Naval and 
Military Program.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—(Special.) — The 
third full meeting of the Imperial 
Defence Conference waa held at the 
foreign office. The mein business was 
the consideration of the memorandum 
or naval defence. The presence or 
Haldane and Lord Lucas, military ad
visers. Indicated an effort to COOP™’" 
ate the two 'branches of defence. The 
conference sat 90 minutes. The de
tails of the home government's sug
gestions will be considered by a com
mittee of experts. The conference ad
journed till Thursday._______

knight.
Intrigue entered their hearts, the- 

■ame as In the versified Incident of 
long ago. She was engaged to the 
Richmond Hill celestial and spent much 
time hanging around Ms 'aundfy^fa- 
mlllarlzlng herself with the Oriental 
mysteries of breaking the corners of 
stand-up collars and tearing the cuffs 
off *8.60 shirts. Last evening, while 
the Chinaman was busy In the back 
yard, she plucked 336 from the strong 
box and boupded Into a city-bound 
Metropolitan car. Some neighborly 
lady told the Chink of the girl’s strange 
conduct and he bounded onto a bicycle 
and caught the egg. He stayed quiet
ly on the rear platform till the car 
reached the city, followed hls betrothed 

the C.P.R. tracks yid witness-

BIG ELEVATOR PURCHASE
Peavey A Co. of Minneapolis Reported 

to Have Secured Northern Stock.
r

WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.—It is current 
report In grain circles to-day that the 
control of the Northern Elevator s(pck 
has passed from the hands of the 
Peavey Elevator Company of Minne
apolis.

The Northern Elevator Company own 
about 176 elevators In Western Canada 
and the Peavey Company Is the largest 
elevator company operating In the 
northwestern states, it already con
trols and la practically the absolute 
owner of the British American Com
pany, established In Winnipeg three 
years ago. and having a large country 
elevator line as well as terminal houses 
at Fort William.

The price paid foy the Northern Is 
said to have been over 31,000,006.

CUTS THROAT WITH KNIFE
Samuel Reilly Attempts Self-Deetruc- 

tlon In Vacant House. across
ed her meeting with her Lochlnvar, 
who was waiting for her on Yonge- 
etreet. Then he pointed the pair out 
to a cop, and the flight ended In No. 6 
police station, where both are charged 
with vagrancy, for want of something 
better to call It.

After making several threats that he 
would end hls life, Samuel Reilly, a 
married man, 40 years old, of 6 Eastern 
place, attempted suicide last night, by 
slashing Ms throat three times with a 
pocket knife. ‘Hie attempt was very 
deW&erate, for he sought the seclu
sion of a vacant house( No. 4), next 
door. Hie groans attracted Michael 
Shell, No. 2 Eastern-place, and the lat-' 
ter summoned the police ambulance.

Dr. Armour, of the General Hos
pital, happened to be In the ambulance 
station at the time, and rode down. 
At the General Hospital a slight hope 
of his recovery 1» entertained.

SHOT AT BY A WOMAN
Almost a Tragedy in Famous New 

York Hotel.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—There was a 
shooting affair In the Waldorf-Astoria 
tfcle afternoon In which a woman and a 
man figured.
shooting; the man’s life was saved toy 
a silver fountain pen, which deflect
ed the bullet.

The principals are Mrs. Mary' A. 
Castle, 36 years old, decidedly good- 
looking matron, and Wm. D. Craig, a 

Bert Maxwell, aged 27, of 18 Hook- lawyer, with offices In the flrianclal 
avenue, Ward 7, employed; as a brake- district.
man on the G.T.R., was 90 seriously he was about to etep *nt,°
injured at Cold water yesterday mom- elevator, she opened a small handbag
lng that he may die. en^tookout a ^aUrevolver of dheap

The train had Just left the station She fired when the muzzle was
and he was climbing up the side of thtf Iwlttiln an inch or me ooat. 
car. He swung out so far that the arm Taken to a police station ehe said
of a semaphore struck him in the side, «he was an Mmirance agent^he polnt-
The blow tore his hands loose and lus, e<* to al“1 afteT
fell to the ground, being found In an him to forgive her, said: "He Is the 
unconscious condition some time later. 031186 has thrown

He was attended temporarily at Cold- ™ <”??■ ’ Craig eakLj*lalhe would 
water and brought down to Toronto on press the charge against the woman, 
the afternoon train. Dr. Beattie at
tended him at the Western Hospital.

TEN DIGS SEIZED BY POLICE
The woman did theBrantford Authorities Will Prevent 

Spread of Rabies. KNOCKED FRIM TRAIN
BRANTFORD, Aug. 3.—(Special.) — 

As the result of the visit of Dr. Stark 
of Brampton here to-day, following 
the recent cases of raibles, ten dogs 
were seized by the police to-night and 
destroyed.

The child which was bitten last week 
has brim hurried to New York for 
treatment and the animal’s movements 
-were traced. It had been fight! 
Inflicted wounds on at least a 
other dogs.

Strict measures are being contem
plated as precautions against a seri
ous outbreak.

Bert Maxwell, Brakeman, Seriously In
jured and May Die.

"No."and
“Do you recall whether, In the dis

cussion and the quarrelling that you 
say was going on between your brother 
and McKelvle, that ■ your brother said 
that he did not want lawyers brought 
Into It?"

ozen

MONTREAL MAY HAVE A FAIR "No."
“Do you remember when Mr. McKel

vle and Plchie were talking about the 
matter that Mr. McKelvle suggested 
that it was McOamus’ matter, and that 
It would be necessary to see Mm. and 
that your brother said, ‘MoCsmue, I 
would not go to him.’ and that he wM 
given to understand that McCatnu* 
and your brother- could not get along?”

“My brother never used such an ex
pression."

A multitude of questions followed 
but Mrs. Burwash’g memory wae pot 
ot the best.

MONTREAL’S R0AI CONTRACTSMovement to Hold an Industrial Ex
position,

DROWNED IN RUNNING RAPIDS Sanctioned by Council, But Citizens 
May Get Injunction.

MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—(Special.)— 
Aid. Giroux, chairman of the road com
mittee, succeeded to-day, after many 
previous efforts, in getting hls con
tracts thru the council, amounting to 
31,300,000. > •

It le now said that the citizens’ com
mittee will apply for a writ of injunc
tion on the ground that the lowest 
tenders were not accepted.

LOSES FOOT IN JUMPING FROM 
TRAIN.

MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—(Special.)— 
There Is a movement here to hold an 
industrial exposition. The city council 
Is to be asked to guarantee the In
terest on 3600,000, the probable cost of 
the buildings and land. The Gazette 
opposes the scheme and The Star fa
vors It.

Two Companions of Titled Explorer 
Lose Their Lives.

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. «.—News 
has Just been received from Athabasca 
Landing that Count von Hammereteln, 
the famous northern oil prospector,with 
a party while trying to run the Grand 
Rapids In a light boat, were swamped. 

The party consisted of von (Hammer- 
stein, Ed Lafranee and R. Volkoffsky, 
The two latter were drowned, but Ham- 
meretein miraculously escaped by being 
washed ashore. All their supplies were 
lost.

CHILD EMIGRATION TO CANADA.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—(C. A. P.)—Ques

tioned In the house of commons re the 
emigration of a batch of children be
tween 8 and 15 to Canada, John Burn» 
said that very young children, who 
were orphans or deserted, should not 
be emigrated, but saw no objection to 
those mentioned being sent to Canada 
under the care of proper agencies.

RAE A CO. SECURE CONTROL
OF OTTAWA DEPARTMENTAL.

OTTAWA, Aug. «.—(Special.)—À. E. 
Rae A Company of Toronto, wholesale 
milliners, have secured a controlling 
Interest In the large departmental 
store of T. Lindsay. Limited,

Details of the purchase will be com
pleted to-morrow.

GIROUARD’S PROMOTION,
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Sir Percy Girou- 

ard has been appointed governor and 
commander-in-chief of the East Afri
can Protectorate. B* i* • Canadian.

Plche and Pinkerton.
After an hour and a half Plchie wil 

called. He was asked: “Are you the 
man who made the discoveries on the 
Hudson Bay?” and replied “Yes."

During cross-examination Plche 
he knew he was to be the chief 

. ness in the case of the attorney-general 
♦emu* Thompson, and said that WM» 
Ham Pinkerton of the law firm of PinC 
kerton. Chute A Bertram. Toronto, ws»1 
dickering with him for the purpose of 
having Mm withhold certain evident»© 
which he had. Plche said he was gfr-

Si?
LINDSAY, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—When 

attempting to alight from a Grand 
Trunk express at Uxbridge this after- 

PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 8.—(Special.) noon, before the train had stopped, J.
Canfield, a farmer, was thrown under 
the car. The wheels passed over one 
leg near the ankle. Canfield was 
brought to Lindsay Hospital for am
eutât Ion of the Injured Mmfc

DOMINION COAL OUTPUT.EYE-OPENER'S NEW HOME.
I GLACE BAY. N.8., Aug. 3.—(Spe

cial.) — To-day bee been remarkably 
quiet over the whole strike section. 
The output, that Is, coal from the mine 
and shovelled from the bank, la given 
out to-night at 10,660 tons.

—R. C. Edwards, editor of The Eye- 
Opener, lately of Calgary, Alta., an
nounces the first Issue of a new series 
next week from Port Arthur and Fort
WiULiun. Continued on Paoa 7,

J

y
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MANUFACTURING PLANT
1106 square feet, first floor, lighted 
three sides, can give office accomo- 

idstlon on ground floor If required.
APP'y

a. a. WILLIAM» 4k CO, 
a» Tleterla Street.

TUESDAY, j 
AUG. 3rd Â n Moderate southerly 

warm| a few local th<PROBS:

le M I un REVOLT 
IS MENACINGent

SWEDEN
Huge Strike and Lockout Ap

proaches Seriousness of 
Revolution—Troops 

Invest Stock
holm,

a miniature revolution.
The trouble will be enormously ag

gravated by the present .general strike

- *The°m«mbers of the Young Socialist 
are striving to give the move- 

character and

lime, has taken steps to nip expected
disorders In the bud. . .

The authorities have decoded, at the 
first signs of Insurrection, to declare I Stockholm In a state of siege. Soldiers 

» ire being quartered In different sec- 
fc tiens of the city and auburbs. and the 
f entire standing army of Sweden .s 
I ready for eventualities.

King Gustave has summoned the 
members of parliament to Stockholm. 
*nd a special session of the rlgsdag 1»
**Great consternation prevails In -he 
capital at these unexpected and dan
gerous developments In the situation. 
A civil guard corps Is being organized 
for the protection of property, and the 
banks are closed an$ carefully guard
ed All the ferries running out ot 
Stockholm have ceased operations, and 

engaged- In the

THE CZAR ANDTHE DUMA 
TOIST REMARK PLEASESim

iif

Entourage Impressed by Incident 
at Cowes Banquet—Relations 

With Britain.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Dally Tele
graph’s Cowes’ correspondent had ail 
interview Tueeday with M.Iswolsky, 
the Rusfiiarwn 
who spokerof 
tional situation which 
from the friendship of the ruling houses 
of Great Britain and Russia, and ot 
the two mighty empires which yearly 
were growing closer and formed one 
of the most powerful guarantees of Eu
ropean and ultra-European peace.

M. Iswolsky expressed himeelf as 
Mghly satisfied with hls conversation 
here with Sir Edward Grey, the Bri
tish foreign minister. He said the un
derstanding between the two coun
tries was grounded on a firm basis,-and 
that while they had no conflicting In
terests they had increasingly powerful 
Interests In common.

The correspondent adds that the 
Russian Emperor's entourage was 
chiefly Impressed with the empfcror’s 
favorable mention of the douma In hls 
toast at Monday's night's dinner. They 
see in it their monarch’s unchangeable 
determination to maintain the exist
ence of the representative Institution 
he created. They consider this the 
most significant thing that has occur
red during the emperor’s visit to Cowes.

lnlster of foreign affairs, 
the admirable lnterna- 

had resulted
the large , steamers 
summer In carrying visitor» and resi
dent* to the seaside resorts In ".he 
archipelago have suddenly stopped 
nlng, discharged their crews and are 
being laid up for the winter. This 

traffic Is usually continued un
til the month of October.

Over 100,000 Idle Men.
It Is expected that the present total 

of about 100,000 Idle workmen will oe 
largely Increased by to-morrow.

It Is anticipated also that the cab 
and street car services In Stockholm 
will stop running Wednesday, and ar
rangements are being made to-day to 

the waterworks and the electric 
light plants by soldiers.

The bridges leading to the Islands
closely

run-

inction 
les the 
■ three 
quently 
unt of

summer
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lly big

come.

adjacent to Stockholm are 
guarded this afternoon. Many stores 
already have been cloeed and no milk 
is being delivered In the city. The sale 
of spirits, beer and wine has been pro- 
halted In both shops and restaurants.

The Cause of It.
The labor conflict that is at the bot

tom of this trouble originated in a dis
pute over wages in the woolen and 
cotton Industries. In the beginning 
13,000 men were lockefi out and other 
Industries since have become lpvolved 
until yesterday the employers federa
tion declared a lockout of the Iron 
foundry hands, numbering about 30,- 
000 men. A total of 80.000 men were 
reported locked out yesterday.

The employe* of the Sockholm muni
cipality and the state telegraph line- 

have Joined the strike movement.
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Think He Replied "Pa Dene it” 
When Asked What Had Caused 

Mother’s Death.

men
but the rallwaymen's union have de
clined to do so.

DESERT RAILS FOR HARVESTcached Satin 
barfs, spoke 
ti, excellent 
hes, assorted 
bach. Wed.-.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—(Special.) — The 
Inquest Into the death of Mrs. James C. 
Jtr.ken of London township opened at 
Arva to-night before Coroner Fergu
son.

Nine witnesses were 'heard Including 
the husband, three of the children and 
five neighbors.

Mg. and Mrs. Thos. Morrow, whose 
farm adjoins that of the Je,ikena, re
lated that they were at dinner when 
one of the Jetiken 'boys came over 
crying that hls mother was killed. 
Mrs. Morrow asked him how hls mo
ther had been killed, and both she and 
her husband think that he answered 
"Pa done it.” 'Uhls, however, they 
are unable to state positively.

Annie Jenken, a daughter, arrived a 
minute later and she said that the 
■horse 'had killed her mother.

James Ardlel and Mrs. Morrow both 
told" of hearing Mrs. Jenken talking In 
a loud tone last Friday, morning, and 
the children say that their parents 
had words. Jenken, himself, admits 
this, but says It was only family Jar.

No medical testimony was heard to
night, the Inquest adjourning to » 
week from to-morrow night.

G.T.P. Construction Suffers—Five Dol
lars a Day and Board Offered. •

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—E. J. 
Chamberlain, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Is on his way to 
Winnipeg.

While here he stated that work on 
the various sections of the transconti
nental was being rapidly pushed for
ward. On the main line tracks were 
now laid 40 miles west of Edmonton. 
Twenty-three stations were being erect- 
ed and the rotSndsouses and shops were 
at Edmon(on.

"Already," remarked Mr. Chamber- 
lain. "fully 100 miles have been/graded 
In the mountain section from the west 
end, and this month we are letting 
work on 139 miles more of that sec
tion, and probably 100 miles at the 
east end."

“Up till now,” he said, “labor has 
■been plentiful, but Just now a great 
many have gone to work at the har
vest. In fact, I expect we will be al
most paralyzed until harvesting opera
tions are over. Farmers In some places 
are offering as high as $5 a day and 
board."
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7 l-2c. PRETENIER WON'T INTERFERE

REBUFF FOR TOM JOHNSON
Don Jaime» Will Not Lead Any In

surrection In Spain.Cleveland Votes Down a Three-Cent 
Fare Referendum.y VIENNA, Aug. 3.—Don Jaime, the 

pretender to the Spanish throne, de
clares In an interview here that he has 
no Intention of Interfering In the pres
ent crisis In Spain and that hls retire
ment to Frohdorf, In Lower Austria, 
far from the Spanish frontier, Is proof 
of hls peaceful purposes.

"The Carl 1st party Is a party of or
der," said Don Jaime. "I never will 
take upon myself to bring an entire 
people Into danger for my own ends. 
Never will I lead Spaniard against 
Spaniard. . Should I return to Spain 
at the head of an army It will be only 
to restore order. This might happen 
should the revolutionaries drive out 
King Alfonso, or the welfare of the 
country require it. The popularity of 
King Alfonso Is declining thru no fault 
of Ms own and Queen Victoria Is cer
tainly less liked than the king. Span
iards dread foreign Influence; Victoria 
has remained a stranger too tong, and 
the people never will forgive her."

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 3. —- The 
Schmidt ordinance, providing for the 

L giant of a franchise to Herman 
A Schmidt, Insuring three-cent fares on 
’ the part of the city street car lines 

vas defeated at a referendum election 
litre to-day by a vote of 30,944 to 34,- 
*26. The Schmidt ordinance was fos
tered by Mayor Tom L. Johnson.

The campaign, which was waged for 
the last two months, has been parti
cularly bitter.

Mayor Johnson, municipal office 
holders and others held hundreds of 
tent meetings, and urged the grant
ing of the franchise. A committee of 
one hundred 'business men opposed It.

CATHEDRAL FOR PORT ARTHUR.
PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 3—(Special.) 

“•Roman Catholics have planned a new 
Cathedral, to be started early next 

I year, the material to toe purchased dur- 
' lng the coming fall and winter.
[ Officers of the 96th Regiment have

decided to build a temporary armory 
until the promised government build
ing is erected.. i
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Senator George A. Cox and bride re
turned yesterday from their trip 
abroad. The Senator was much bene
fited by the ocean voyage.

i

DON JAIME
The Spanish "Pretender," Who 

Announces That He Will Not 
Countenance a Revolution.
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PHONE NORTH1421 YONOE STREET, DEER PARK *PROPERTIES -FOR SALE. .

A. C. Jennings & CORCHARD MACH, LAKE SIM60I

mmsss
•II kinds delivered st door.

We sre lustructed to otfer s feW lots o( 
60 feet by s depth of K0 feet to • 
rear at price» and terms that era exceed
ingly attractive. To tboee building at 
one*. v«ry email cash We sre also wlUlnff to BUILD AN AT- 
tractive nine-roomed summer
COTTAGE. WITHVERANDAHS. on 
of these lots, and sell st s price of Slew, 
with MOO caah down Blue prints andJfutl 
Information at our office. edit!

PEED H. BOSS A CO.
»e Adelaide Street Beat. Toronto.

When You Buy 
A Trunk !

J] Hamilton 
11 ! Happenings

(

roads Ml1 nmna REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS
moneV to loan

OPEN EVENINGS, 7 TO 9.

Don't overlook East's “ Dread
nought "—although practically 
Indestructible It costa no more 
than the ordinary kind.

^,<vihmcB I mûTO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers ere requested to 
report eey Irregularity or de- 
ley la the delivery of tbelr copy 
to Mr. J. 8. Scott, agent, nt tble 
ofdce, rooma IT nnd 1», Arcade 
Building. Phene 1844.

We are the ordy Firm that specialize afesolutfly in^NorthT oror^oproperties. We do not go
oon^quently1withCour large staff we are able to keep in touch with every movemenUn**1 

Estate in this locality. If you want to buy here for an investment, a speculation or for a he 
we can and will advise you conscientiously. We can give you better value here than you 
get anywhere in the Suburbs of Toronto; the locations cannot be equalled, it is the High t 
of Toronto. From many of our locations, the choice building sites and houses that we have 
sale, you can look over the lake, and the country can be seen for miles around. Where i 
could you find such a home ? •

EAST & CO., Ltd. 1 The “ Dreadnought" 
. Price 95.00

Angi

300 Yongre St.

thorltles will communicate with the 
girl’s parente.

Philip Kelneslc, 277 North Bay-street, 
had his arm so badly torn this morning 
at the Canadian Colored Cotton Co.’s 
mill, that It had to be amputated.

Hamilton coal dealers are charging 
only $8.25 a ton.

An agent of the mining companies at 
Olace Bay has been In the city looking 
for strike-breakers, but did not suc
ceed In engaging any.

Chisholm. Logic A McQueston have 
applied for an Injunction to restrain 
the city from operating Its asphalt 
plant on account of the dust Is stirs up. 
Accused Conductor a Varsity Student,

Douglas Hamilton, the Toronto Uni
versity student who was arrested last 
night, on the charge of “knocking 
down" fares while employed as a con
ductor on the radial, was remanded 
at police court this morning, until 
Thursday. He was working as a con
ductor to raise money to educate him
self. Several other conductors were 
discharged this morning, supposedly 
because of similar offences.

During a heavy thunderstorm this 
morning the home of William A. Smith, 
Garners' Comers, Ancaster, whs struck 
by lightning. The house and a driv
ing shed adjoining, with four horses, 
were destroyed by fire. The family 
had difficulty In escaping.

George Sachlas, 105 North James- 
street, was fined 15 this morning for 
selling lee cream on Sunday.

Wae a Mistake.
Andrew Qerrard was acquitted to

day at Dundas' of the charge of sell
ing liquor at the Valley Inn without » 
license. The defence was that the 
man who delivered It at the hotel 
left the wrong stuff and the Inspector 
called before he returned to rectify his 
mistake.

The funeral of the late ex-Ald. Jas. 
Dickson took place this afternoon at 
the Central Presbyterian Churcl 
W. H. Scdgewlck conducted the ser
vice. The honorary pallbearoap were: 
R. K. Hope, T. H. Hllllar. G. R. Lloyd, 
C. A. Hunter, John G. Farmer, Nor
man Jones, Norman Slater, J. W. La- 
moreaux, W. T. Creighton and C. V. 
Langs.

W. D. Flatt has purchased Chedoke.
More Care Needed.

Mayor McLaren declared to-night at 
the board of works meeting that the 
street car accommodation was entirely 
Inadequate, and he said a committee 
should be appointed to wait upon the 
company to ask for more cars. The 
board wants to spend 19000 that was 
paid over in the settlement of the 
Kramer-Irwin suit, on laying asphalt 
pavements on the following streets: 
Park, between King and York-streets; 
John, between Main and Hunter-sts., 
and West-avenue, between King and 
Main-streets.

Louie Saibo and Mary Keyanjar were 
arrested to-night charged with passing 
on a grocer a worthless Confederate 
bill.

John McKellar was locked up on a 
charge of theft.

The Inquest on the death of John 
Flynn Thursday while unloading Um
ber In the G. T. R. yards was finished 
to-night, the verdict being that he 
came to his death thru Injuries caused 
by the falling of timber owing to the 
slipping of the hooks, which might 
have been prevented If more care had 
been taken.

HELP WANTED.

IZAMILTON
BUSINESS

» DIRECTORY
J

Cai

JUST II TRIFLE TOO CAY XT EN WISHING PASSAGE TO BNG- 
Jx! land or Scotland and return, apply 
to F. Farnsworth, U38 Queen-street West,

ed tf

the:
yearl

Toronto. posi
. It. thismWO GOOD PLASTERERS WANTED. 

X Apply Mr. Inch's house, Heath and 
Dunvegan, off Avenue-road.

/-\N GLEN GROVE AVE.-LQTS FROM 
V $18 to $25 per foot.

afcqofin-MERTON st., s hoc 
SPU.—UU joua brick, all convenlei 
deep, roomy lot; a very desirable 
perty; two minutes' walk from Yong

<tl qnn-six ROOMS.FRAME HO!
This lot Is situated high 

dry; easy terms.

<61 KAA-NEAR YONQE ST., 6 ROOM 
v-LUUU can be had with a payment 
9150 down and balance to suit the nl 
chaser.

per foot. •
$ev. F. C. Harper Will Resign His 

'Charge, But His Moral Char
acter Is Not Tarnished.

leads
playi
arts
chest

fYN GLENCAIRN AVE.-LOTS FROM 
v $15 to «26 per foot.

HAMILTOW HOTELS.
/~»N BALLIOL ST.-LOTS FROM «7 PER 
vz foot to $15 per foot.

AGENTS WANTED.
MOTEL ROYAL •- AsGLENVIEW AVE.-LOTS FROM $8 

to $16 per foot.1 œA GENTS-MAKE BIO MONEY SELL- 
A ing my "Stocking Darner." Send 
26c for sample and particular!. Wm 
Glllett^ Poatofflce Box, 394, Toronto, Ont.

IMPORTANT BRITISH RUBBER FAC- 
I tory require agents for the United 
States, for the sale of their goods, In
cluding rubbers, sand shoes, auto and 
cycle tyres, garments and general goods. 
Negotiations will only be entertained with 
firms of the highest standing and who 
have had previous experience In these 
lines. Interviews on the spot will be ar
ranged. Applications to be addressed to 
Rubber, P.O. Box 1593, Phils., Pa.

no1 /"vN DAVISVILLE—LOTS FROM $7 PER, 
• vz foot to $16 per foot. _______________

rvN JOSEPH ST.-LOTS FROM «13, SIS 
vz to «20 per foot.

Every room completely renovated an!
newly carpeted during 1907. 

i;$* a»d Up per dey. Aciéries» Plan.
Age. 
depa 
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dellca 
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HAMILTON, Aug. 3.—(Special.)— 
The resignation of Rev. F. C. Harper, 
pastor of the Drummondville Church,

ZXN YONOE ST. WE HAVE SOME 
vz choice lota for good buy at «36 per 
foot.edl

wae accepted this afternoon by the 
"Hamilton Presbytery after a commit- «æoo-îgsï’s'vsss!^

ed, well finished; fruit trees; $1000 
will secure this..

fVN STEWART ST.-LOTS FROM «8 TO 
vz «10 per foot.Gentlemen's Suits Cleaned

By tbe Beat Know» Methods at

GLENWOOD AVE.-LOTS FROM 
Vz «5 to «15 per, foot ________________

Z^N SOUDAN AVE.-LOTS FROM «5 TO 
vz $15 per foot.

tee ’that had Investigated charges 
against him had made a report. The 
jirelBbytery then placed Itself on record 
as fallows: "That the presbytery, while 
regretting the Indiscretion on the part 
<.f Rev. K. C. Harper, rejoices to know 
that nothing has been adduced that 
can In any way reflect upon hla moral 
character." The report of the commit- 

' tee was that It had found that for some 
time a condition of things had existed 
which seriously ■ affected the cause of 
Christ and the best Interest of the con- 
.negation: that many refused to at- 

■ end the church service or to contribute 
lo the church because of neglect of 
ministerial visitation, tod many visits 
being paid and too mudli time being 
spent by the pastor with one of the 
ladles of the congregation, and to ru
mors and tales current about these vis
its. Rev. Dr. Smith was appointed In
terim-moderator. A call from Lynedoch 
and Carholme to Rev. Mr. Johnston 
was sustained.

fYN EARL 8T.-LOT8 FROM $8 TO «10 
per foot.ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON & CO

Eimlted,
3821 fWy-BALLIOL ST., DETACI 

close to Yonge-street; I 
spacious lot; the house Is well fini 
easily worth the money.

the
anyAN EGLINTON AVE.-LOTS FROM «6 

vz to «16 per foot.
fXN BERE8F0RD ST.-LOTS FROM $8 
v to $10 per foot. I"128456Dyers end Cleaners

TS KING STREET WEST 
Send a Trial Order.

Phone and we will call for gooda. 
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

tale
ZYN ROEHAMPTON-LOTS FROM «7 z-xN DOUGLAS ST.-LOTS AT $8 PER 
vz to «20 per foot. VZ (00t,

S>2250-BRIAR HIL^ AVE., soi
VAiAUU brick, 7 rooms, an up-to-f 
home; can be had on easy terms.

eraBUSINESS CHANCES. rest:
trom
char:
corn<
band
genu

A RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. 
A To lease the 60-years established plan
ing mill of William Simpson, 312-814-316 
West Queen-street. Apply 14 Soho-street.

345612

BROADWAY-LOTS FROM $8 TOO $25 per foot. ZXN GERTRUDE ST.-LOTS AT $8 PER 
vz foot. t
AN HUNTER' ST.-LOTS AT «7 PER 
VZ foot. 1

$4600~8HBLDRA?B avenue,
den, well finished’, easy terms.’

«KKAA-SHELDRAKE AVE., LOT 1 
qPUUUV by 160; detached, tiolld bricl 
9 rooms, side entrance, furnace, bad 
«1000 down will secure this.

136tt ZYN KRSKINE-LOTS FROM $7 TO $20 
vz per foot.

BABBIT METALS ThA GENUINE TURF SYSTEM-AD- 
A vertleer would correspond with In
terested parties with capital. Box 73, 
World.

AN WOODWARD-LOTS FROM «7 TO 
vz $20 per foot.

ZXN CLEVELAND ST.-LOTS AT «5 
vz per foot.

ducti 
batoi 
as if 
outd'

FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS
345THE Canada Metal Co SHERWOOD-LOTS FROM $7 TO; oN, ST.-LOTS AT $5 PERVICTORIA 

VZ foot.$15 per foot. «KQAft-WOODWARD AVENUE 
WUOW beautiful new house, 9 ro 
lot 64 by 188; this Is an extra fine 
can be purchased for $1000 cash.

•9 Ltd
WILLIAM IT- TORONTO. llltf

SALE AT A BARGAIN—PRO- 
prletor going out of business account 

of Ill-health, the New Spencer House, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. Enquire 904 Depot- 
avenue. Niagara Falla, N.Y.

F°5 the ÏSHELDRAKE AVE., IN THE FAMOUS 
fcz Stlbbard Estate—Only one or two lota 
left; these are positively the finest builds 
lng sites In North Toronto.

QN MAINE ST.-LOTS AT $4 PER FT. I tlon, 
/ "spltel
r‘ oient

banrl 
lb ras J 
flcultl

345612E. PULLAN •6Bp(h5iSi3fSL»5,JSKback and front stairs, separate w.c., h 
water heating; lot 60 by 160; this desi 
able property Is near Yonge-street, In 
select locatloh.

HOUSE! IN THE T0WH OF H0HTH 
TOHOHTO

ZXNLY HOTEL IN VILLAGE; GOOD 
vz business; particulars on application

ed tf.
fXN ALBBRTUS AVE.-LOTS FROM $10 
vz to 116 per foot.

N ROPER AVE.-LOTS FROM $7 TO 
vz $15 per foot.

King of the Waste Paper Business la the 
Demlnlon. Alee buys juaks. muiale, etc 
No quantltx too small In the elty. Oar- 
loads only from
' hone Mats' 4491 Adelaide and Meed

to proprietor, Hockley, Ont.
Board of Health.

.The board of health this evening ap
pointed a sub-committee to consider 
the problem of private sewers. Dr. Rob
erts, the medical health Inspector, urged 
the board to make a more thoro In
spection of milk. He said an Inspector 
should be engaged all the time on that 
alone. Dr. Shaln said the only thing 
to minimize the danger from Infected 
meal was the establishment of a muni
cipal abattoir.

} Owing to the absence of Thos. Hob
son, chairman, the special committee 
named to consider the re-engagement 
W X- Klnrade and other teachers 
did not meet this evening.

Fought Over a Girl.
’r' X' Rochester despatch states that 
Fred Scott and .Davila Bouret were 
arrested for fighting over Alice Sones, 
a pretty 17-year-old girl, who left her 
hdme here some months ago. The au-

$2500-DAVISVI4Lœ AVE' • Ua ^ ”
house, furnace, large garden, large veran
dah; this le a new house, situated In & 
good location; just a few minutes from 
Yonge-etreet.

flMAAA-HOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
SrtUUU gale at a popular resort on 
Lake Slmcoe, completely furnished and 
doing a good business; above price In
cludes property, license, furniture and 
bar fixtures: good reasons for selling; 
full particulars at our office. Rice, Kid
ney & Co., 16 Vlctorla-atreet.
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&outride low*».

$3600rïï.
this I* an excellent property, located high, 
on a large, well-lald-out lot, with a splen
did lawn, «tablé for ilx horses. This pro. 
perty Is but a few yards from Yongs-st,

®9AfWV-A SNAP, IN EG L INTO] 
dPilVW near Yonge-etreet. This hou 
has 6 rooms. Is new, and has a splend 
lawn and garden, planted with fruit ai 
shade trees.

BRIAR HILL AVE.-LOTS FROM 
$10 to $16 per foot.

h. Rev.

HOR8E8 AND CARRIAGES. ZXN HAWTHORNE AVE.-LOTS FROM 
vz $8 to $15 per foot. 169/WY-balliol st., s rooms, 

SP—VUU solid brick, a~40-foot lot, con
venient to Yonge-etreet.

A S GENTLEMAN IS LEAVING WILL 
-ex sell for less than half value (Orwell), 
fine road horse, young, city-broken, nice 
cushion-tired buggy and harness, rubber 
trimmed, nearly new; also (Pearl C.) one 
of the best road or family mares In On
tario; Is standard-bred, kind, not afraid 
of autos, steam, electric cars; sired by 
that well-known trotter Keswick, mark 
2.1954 ; has good all-round action, has 
shown remarkable speed, beautiful arch 
neck, round turned; taken prizes. Trial 
given. English Imported saddles, heavy 
single Surrey harness, two-seated car
riage; fapitly cow; stable utensils. Must 
be sold by Aug. 6. Apply man In charge, 
36 Wllson-ave., off Queen West.

ed7

CiN KENSINGTON-LOTS FROM $8 TO 
vz $15 per foot. ------- 1HOUSES FOR SALE. «BQOAA-MEHTON ST., 8 ROOMS, 

'JP-OIA/ frame house, large lot, con
venient to Yonge-street.

QN MOWAT ST.-AT $12.60 PER FT.CHURCH FOR SALE—HAND- 
some new detached brick re

sidence, 10 rooms, oak finish, hardwood 
floors, hot water, only house left; aee It. 
Commission paid agent. Reynold», 77 
Victoria, Toronto. edtf

584
« t

MEDICAL. tARTICLES FOR SALE.
TAR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 
U clàllst stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Disease» and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. ed 7 tf

BUYERS’
DIRECTOR

A DVERTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
A itlnde for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
728 West King-street, Toronto. 126 tf

ROOMS TO REMT.
|mo RENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 

X rooms, unfurnished; splendid en- 
4 trance, hot water heating. 288 Yonge-st.

34 A LARGE COLLECTION OF SECOND- 
A hand upright planoe to select from; 
they are the product of various good 
makers, and run from $180 up; square 
planoe, $20; some email organs, $8 to $20; 
if you cannot call, write for Hat; easy 
payments. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-atreet.

li TT7E HAVE JUST RECEIVED A 
W beautiful Shetland pony, with hla 
entire riding and driving outfit»; this 1» 
an exceptionally well broken pony and reli
able In every way for family uae; also tm 
extra handsome Sable Island pony, rub
ber-trimmed harness and nearly new^ub- 
ber-tlred buggy, with full stable utensils. 
These ponies and outfits will be sold con
siderably less than quarter theli; original 
cost, as they are the end of 2 estates 
and must be disposed of at once. Apply 
R. H. Scott, Seller of Estates, rear 14 
Halton-etreet.

TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
-*-z of men. 39 Carlton-etreet. 4 ! TFARMS FOR SALE.ARE YOU 

“FROM 
MISSOURI”?

, ,r
F farm, 50 acres, very productive land, 
brick house, bank barn, great variety of 
fruit, York County, Ontario, Toronto 
market; average net Income for past five 
years has been $1562.72 per year, being 25 
per cent, of price asked, «2750 cash, bal
ance easy. Particular», David Beldam, 
Scarboro, Ont. 3625

SALE-A HIGHLY PROFITABLE FanMINING ENGINEER.
Readers or The World who scan

aarr>r -*
World. In this way they will — 
doing a good turn to th# advertistr 
m well aa to the newspaper sod 
themeelvex

B. TYRRELL, CONFBD. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

'' KI]

win,
the
enga
atari
front
was

J. riOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V stroys rata, mice, bedbug»; no aoell; 
all druggists.

pi
Tore3

zaenuine PATHB talking ma- 
VJT chine records; play with a sapphire. 
No needle»—no scratch; the most perfect 
records In existence. You’ll say so when 
you hear them. Glad to have y 
at any time. Sole agency. Bell 
Warerooms, 148 Yonge-street,

1
! HOUSE MOVING.

FARMS WANTED.
TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
J-1- done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed on call 

Piano 
edtf

Th.AMBULANCES.
"LA

•hall Sanitary Equipment; 3 best 
Sn4 most up-to-date ambulanesa 
Head offloe. Ill
Phone College «76.

ANTIQUe FURNITURE. 
SIMMON, ANTIQUARY, 

Tenge-street Old Silver. She 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bouglt 
and sold. Phone Main 211$.

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
—1 CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 
LIMITED, 76 BROCK AVENUS. 
CRUSHED STONE $1.10 per ton, on 
wagons, at Jarvls-street Wharf.

Then we’ll be glad tn 
“■how you.”
You 'probnhly drink eeme- 
fhln* eoft mow! of the 
time—particularly In Mum
mer. You wnnt “The 
Beat" and Intend to order 
“ The Beat," hut yon don’t 
alwaya remember to 
specify McLaughlin’». If 
yon don’t do that yon may 
get “Mae’»’’ and yon may 
not. When von do not, yon 
don't get “The Beet.’’
A» we enld, we will be 
happy to “ahow you” why 
Mel.nnghlln’a Temperance 
Beverage», are “ The Beat ”
If yon will apend n few 
momenta In vlaltlng the 
plnnt where they are made. 
It la well to know aome- " 
thing iboot 
tlon, making nnd handling 
of what you take Into your 
eyetem.. It’a your duty.

"ClARM WANTED TO RENT,100 ACRES 
J2 or more, Markham Townahlp prefer
red. Possession In fall. Send particulars 

a to Box Î, World.
I PLATFORM FOR THIRD PARTY wae

wh-
hit.CARTAGE AND STORAGE. QOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT—«600— 

° 320 acres. Veteran, 408 Markham-
346812

Hamilton Man'» Suggestions For 
National Policy. che:

T7USHER - FURNITURE REMOVING 
X and storage, 653 Yonge. Phone North 
»1- edtf

College-etreet.MONEY TO LOAN. street. got
dow

V T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A. funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chamber».

S1TOy58SSaW582S^
Co. upright, In good order, $183; Doherty 
organ, high top, solid walnut case,twenty- 
seven dollars; other organs by Bell.Bstey 
Kam, Dominion, st low prices. If you 
cannot call, write for complete list. Easy 
terms of payment. Bell Plano Ware- 
rooms, 148 Yonge-street.

W. W. Godard of 612 East King- 
street, Hamilton, has formulated a 
•Third Party" platform, and believes 
that a good way to get It going would 
be to start national clubs thruout the 
country. He writes The World:

In presenting this to you It Is with 
one purpose, namely: To have a clean 
government. And In order to have that 
we must have a third party. As In this 
fair Canada of ours, where we return 
the different governments with such 
huge majorities, It becomes Impossible 
to keep them clean, no matter * how 
much the leaders may wish to do so. 
They cannot, as the rank and file ftre 
after whatever they can get, by fair or 
foul means. They do not care how they 
get It, and get It they will. Hence the 
necessity of a third or national party, 
with a broad platform so that it will 
attract all the more-Independent and 
good men from both aides, thereby 
holding the party In power In check or 
In other words making them do what Is 
right and juat to the people of this fair 
land which God gives us for a heritage, 
ao that we can stop the making of a 
few very rich men to the undoing of 
the poor man or at the expense of the 
country. Therefore, I would beg to 
submit td your careful thought and at
tention the ïollowlng .platform and 
would welcome any good suggestion 
you may make along the same lines.

A National or Canadian Party policy: 
Canada for the Canadians.
Clean government.
Government ownership of all Rail

ways, Telegraphs, Telephones, Express 
Companies and all Minerals.

Imprisonment for all grafters, ballet 
switchers, etc.

Temperance—Equal rights to all. 
Progress tempered with economy.
Civil Service Reform. Reform of the 

senate.
Greater protection of life.
Rigid Inspection of joint stock com

panies, factories and banks.

Spend Your Vacation at the Seaside.
The low rate excursions via Grand 

Trunk Railway System to Old Or
chard,
Portland, Me.; St. John, N.B.; Monc
ton, N.B.; Murray Bay, Que.; Hali
fax, N.S.; Bummerelde, P.E.I.; Pictou, 
N.S., etc., will enable you to do eo at 
small cost, 
gust 9, 10, 11, 12; return limit August 
30th, 1909. Full Information and tick
ets from any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent.

REVOLVER IN THAW CASE 
STOLEN FROM JEROME'S HOUSE

II J. M. ST,«fill lng 1 
boar 
ther 
hour

rnHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
moving and packing, 30 years' experi

ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- Warehouse, 126 John.
Xi lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an- t 

furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay- 
Brokers' Agency, Limited, 168

edtf t-

edttMe. ; Kennelbunkport, Me. ;j
THE

E Milnum, on 
ments. 
Bay-street.

edtfPERSONAL.
Tickets good going Au-

W^TO,S5,SSk5«M
Bo*127,*World*** ‘n'1 Ped,er“’ “

jy£ASSAOB ^SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS, 

Brunswlck-svenue.

superfluous hair, moles, pbr-
Kz manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-streeL

BUTCHER*.

CAFE.
ORR’g RESTAURANT 

„ a of the life essenttala-a 
pure food, pur# air, and pure water. 
Beet 2*e meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 86c.- Entrance, 44 Rlohmeed- 

46 Queen-etreet

Will
♦80000Æ-
free; call. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toron-

FARM, BUILDING 
houses built; plane

the rompoal- LUNCH
partak

edtf Ml.to. . A MILLION PICTURE POSTCARDS, 
, any Purpose, all prices, Immense va

riety, Adams, 401 Yonge.
and tectlj 

noon 
warr 
of cj 
on ( 
matri

TtfONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
1’A property. Apply F. H. Gooeh, 26 
Welllngton-street E.

edÛ edtf
•treet east, also at

ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.
F. COWARD, TORONTO.—iPhone W-

2971.
Importer of Standard Brand Mar* 
rowfat Peas In packet».
Standard Brand 
Ground Rice.
Standard Brand Health Salta, etc. 

ELOMlSTe,
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—664 Queen Ws.1, 
College 8739; U Queen East; Mala «H.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S HERB REMEDIES cure V 

cose Veins, Piles,. Skin, Nervi 
Blood Dlapasw. If mlerepresen 
Toronto0"*17 refunded, ire Bsy-stn

H0at«5t «rôan» q*'**5**1

street west Main 4959.

In oaderlng any of the following, aee 
that you get McLaughlin’» i

WHITE PLAINS, Aug. 3.—The pistol 
with which ’Harry Thaw shot and kill
ed Stanford White, and which waa re
peatedly an exhibit In the two trials 
for murder thru which Thaw passed 
to Matteawan, and now to the county 
neat of Westchester County, here, seek
ing his liberty, has not been In the 
possession of District Attorney Jerome 
of New York, for nearly a year.

"My place was robbed just about a 
year ago," aald Mr. Jerome to-day, “and 
the Thaw pistol was the only thing 
stolen." It had ceased to have any 
value other than as a weapon and a 
gruesome souvenir.

ARTICLES WANTED.
A î$S”^êff"S8gl M&ra

ZYBT MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
U your South African Land Warrant. 
D. g. Robb, 498 Spadina-avenue. Phone 
College 420. __________________ ed 7tf

COUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
Kz will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrante or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulhollsnd * Co., *4 Vlo- 
torla-etreet, Toronto, Ont.

VVILL BUY 8000 SHARES OF COBALT 
DeY«lopment stock. Quote lowest 

price. Box », Toronto World.

1II IB ARCHITECTS.MONEY WANTED.
ARCHITECT-F. 8. BAKER, 

-Cx. Traders Bank Bmldlng, Toronto. ed7

n-KO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
Vz Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608,

Cu:Ginger Ale, Hop-Tone, Sarsaparilla, 
Lemon Soda. Tona-Cola, Lemon Sour, 
Lime Juice and Soda, Hygela Distilled 
Water».

T OAN WANTED—$300 ON GOOD CHAT- 
X3 tel security, will pay ten per cent, for 
one year. Address Box 73, World.

Yonge. H
Of234
QuerSpecial Orals ThSTRAYEDiai ti ed-7 COurl 
goal-1 
gtel>H 
the 1

Your dealer will «apply yon If you 
Inalet.

From Newham Pasture, Humber Bay, 
two light bay colts and dark bay 
mare; the colts have black points and 
long tails, and the tallest has one 
white fetlock behind. Reward.

J. A. NEWHAM, Humber Bay.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Mc LAUGHLIN TIRED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
X marriage licensee, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

'Master Maker of Pure Temperance 
Beverage».

145 tn 156 Sherbourne Street (just The ,
ehove Queen), where the BEST Drinks tain for J^ne numbered 8115 Tgah^ï 
Come From. 7753 In 1908.

0! Lmed1 TAFT TO MEET DIAZ.
il « HOTELS.1 WASHINGTON, D.C.. Aug. 3.—Presi

dent Taft of the United States and 
President Diaz of Mexico are to meet 
In Elpazo, Mexico, on Oct. 18,

8
— —IA THLBTE HOTEL, 208 YONGE 6T.- 

A Accommodation first-class, $1.60 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

TYOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
lz East, Toronto; rate» one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

z-t IB8ON HOUSE - QUBEN-GEORGE, 
VJ! Toronto. Accommodation flret-claae; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
ly tales.

1 I IBQ
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. !

Ill
■1 li m; I

edtf f I
TI

premises Yon,e- Move »oon to larger

TOBACCCe AND CIGARS. . 
AL,V1J BOLLARD, WHOLEtiALB and 

Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-streeL
IUnconscious From Bee Sting.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 3.—Mias Liz
zie Sawyers of this city has been 
conscious 12 hours a* the result of 
having been stung by a bee while 
picking fruit near Maryville. Her 
tongue and throat have swollen to an 
abnormal degree, rendering her speech
less and causing her great difficulty dn 
breathing. Her entire body has as
sumed a Uvld hue. This Is her third 
similar experience, altho the others 
were not so severe.

r

No. 68 :un-
ROOFING. - ! -•

.. __ IRON SKYLIGHTS
Metal Celling», Cornices, ete„ Ueuf" 
las Bros,. 124 Ad*laM.-afreet we«t.

GALVANIZED

Not good after Aug. 14, 1909 POULTRY AND EGÛ8.
T> C. RHODE ISLAND RED, THE R be«‘*

wri!

LEGAL CARDS.TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
XX Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. adpURRY^ EYRE, O'CONNOR, WAV 

V lace A Macdonald, Barristers, * 
Queen East, Toronto. ,sd

tins’.

PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT* men
DOWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
_ King: dollar-fifty. John Lattlmer. withPRINTING.11IF

ROW IN PORTUGUESE CORTES T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRIS 
X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vic 
street. Private funds to loan. Phoi

to5Ü» f
DOGS FOR SALE. "CUVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

17 c‘rds- billhead», or dodger», one dol
lar. Barnard, 248 Spadlna. Telephone

ed7tf
VOTES 2 VOTES Freethinker»’ Petition la Presented 

and Evokes Stormy Scenes.
LISBON, Aug. 3.—Free thinkers from 

all parts of Portugal, represented by 
a Liberal committee, to-day presented 
to the Cortes a petition tor the sup
pression of the religious orders In 
PortugST and the abrogation of the ex
isting laws against freedom of con
science. The committee was accom
panied to the houses of parliament oy 
an Immense crowd. Among other things 
the petitioners asked the abrogation of 
the recent law permitting religious as
sociations to acquire landed property.

Senor Camacho moved the considera
tion of the subject, and when the mo
tion was voted dowrt, the galleries 
broke out In protestation. The deputies 
engaged In a struggle in which desks 
snd chairs were overturned and the 
chamber hud to be cleared twice.

s-pOR SALE)—ENGLISH SHEEP DOG 
A pups, Skene's strain. Redman, Long 
Branch.

3044. aftei
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUC3- 
u tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebeo 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money <» 
loan. Mi

346

lb
it

1 riR.

thePATENTS.LOST.For H ---------------—-— ------------------ --------------- __
T OST-CARD CASE, CONTAINING 

ticket to Winnipeg and cheques, on 
Yonge or King; reward. Apply C. H. C. 
World Office.

FCTraSîK
£rnthi *.*° M°ntreal' Ottawa, Winnipeg.

behiI
m nDistrict No. Address OTTAWA LEGAL CAROS.eaeoeoee e-e •) Dr. 1 

! "WM
r comi

34
CJMITH & JOHN8TON-ALEXANDBS 
<5 Smith, William Johnston. BarristfTii 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

County City .................................................
When fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Officete* s»j r/rs.

nominated. No ballot will be altered tn any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot la trimmed carefully around the black "-re 
It will not be counted. ^

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

■ ■ STRAYED. ed? z

pROM TODMORDEN. ON TUESDAY, 
-x last, red. dehorned, fresh milch cow. 
Reward for information that will lead to 
recovery. James Armstrong, 66 WMtney- 
a venue.

Clill BUSINESS PERSONALS. DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
V !TTRTl(NIGHTV1PECirLl8T^L^RAC> 1 

Az tlon of teeth. Operations painless 
44614 Yonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170. ed7tf

cas
mm TyALMISTOY—FOR RELIABLE READ- Lh&fÆ^adame StAnto^W l*a

34 It
id T-

It is
fori:

MONEY TO LOA !. AUTOMOBILES.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT I 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King» l 

street, H»rriiit« . ^ edit dM1
lZ3 THE^ ART.
m°b5miS sir a.M<
Gooderham, Canada Life Building. To
ronto. Ullt

AUTOMOBILES - BIO LIST RELI- 
, able used car», two hundred
as/» ££; r-

,Ref
PJ up. J.

534687

Xf
\

J
1 i J

II
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See Page 10 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for ThursdayRTH

o. t
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.SCRAPING 

THE STOMACH
FIAT IS NOT NECESSARY 

IN SUNDAY SELLING CASE
MIDGET CONDUCTOR 

CLEVER WITH BATON
-4

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO 
Boute

Leave Toronto (Sun; 
day excepted) r 
a.no., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.,

— Go dawn 
to the sea 
for your 
vacation

Seaside Excursions
Aug:. 9,10, 11,12

i
7.30do not goto! 

tadquartersj |

for a home! * 
tan you cani 
: High land] 
tve Have foh 
Where elsd

2 p.m., 3.46 p.m. 
p.in. _

City Ticket Offl- 
cen—Ground floor of 

g. and A. F. 
M. 6636.

Vitale and Juvenile Band 
Mike Hit at Hanlan’s Point 

Amusement Park.

Will Ontario Government New 
Define Ice Cream as Ar

ticle of Food.

Dangerous and Painful Operation 
Avoided by Taking “Frult-s-tives.”

Angelo Round Trip Rates From 
Toronto to ATLANTIC COAST 

EXCURSIONS 
AUG. 9,10,11,12

Traders’ Bank Hulldin 
Webster’*. Telephone

Book ticket* on sale at city ticket
edtf

•GUELPH, Ont., Aug. 6, 1908.-I suf
fered for many month* with dreadfu’ 
stomach Trouble, with vomiting and 
constant pain and I could r.etaln prnctl-

• 16410OLD ORCHARD, Me. ..
HT. JOHN’S, Nfld..............
PORTLAND, Me.................
HT. JOHN. N. H..................
MONCTON, N. H................
MURRAY BAY, «ne....
HALIFAX, N. S.................
PICTOV, N. S.....................

Proportionate rate* from all stations 
In Ontario to above and other points 
In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Maine and Prince Edward Island.

................#44.60

....................•111.0.1
office, Trader* Bank Building.

■'*
............ *24.00
...... *24.00
.........•io.no
...... *20.00
........... *28.00

ran people possibly believe that
band conductor only 9,call-V nothing.

"No application has been made to u* 
fot a flat, and none Is necessary,” said 
Hon. J. J. Foy to The World yeater- 
day, when asked as to the position of 
the attorney-general’s department in 
regard to the Lord's Day Alliance pro
secutions for Sunday sale of Ice cream.

There seemed to be some confusion 
In the public mind, he explained, about 

actions under the Do-

Hamilton Steamers
exists a 4there

wears of age 
-0,6* and In genuine musical art? Yet 
jy, i, the fact. Angelo Vitale, wh->-

leads the famous
at Hanlan’s Point,

My doctor stated that I must go to 
the hospital and undergo an operation 
of scraping the stomach and be fed by 

All the medl-

who rivals Sousa both in
M0DJESKA& MACASSA

the -bowels for weeks.
Clricillo Band, now cine the doctor gave me I vomited at 

has all the/"tlnce. I was dreadfully alarmed, but I 
, _ dreaded an operation and had refused,

of a finished adult or-

—Special Wednesday Time Tabl-
* ROOM^

I Conveniences 
desirable pro 

from Yonge-std J|

Return tickets to the most attractive 
resorts of Lower St. Lawrence, Coasts 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Maine at

Return limit August 80th, 1000. *
Full Information, tickets, at city 

office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

l.eave Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto, at :
9.30 and 11.30 a.m., 6.30 and 7.30 p.m. 

Leave Hamilton at i
8 a.m., 2.16, 3.30 and 8.30 p.m. 

Turblnla leaves Bay St. Wharf at 8 a.
Leaves Hamilton at

playine
grts and graces 
„h,,tra conductor.

is for the band Itself, altho there Is 
Jmember In It beyond 16 years of 

musicianship Is notable. Take any 
5L>'artrèent you please, In tone, tech- 
niaue, ensemble playing, or the most 
dtilcate* shading, these boytf display 
unrivaled art. The organization has 

its head, evidently, one who has 
..-died the ways by which Sousa has 
won universal applause-perhaps these 
wai's mieht be called "tricks but 
the results are what count and Justify 
„v kind of performance.

in one of the selections, Angelo Xi
tel* and four other brass, wind plat
ers advance to the front of the band 

we have seep Sousa’s 
and play

these cases. In 
minion act a flat of the attorney-gen
eral was necessary, but this course was 
seldom taken except In cases Involv
ing corporations. Most of the prose
cutions were made under the old act 
of Upper Canada, which still remains 
law In the province, and under this no 
application for-a flat was required.

The power of the province to amend 
this act. It will be remembered, stood 
unquestioned from 1867 to 1908, In 
which year the province passed Its own 
Lord’s Day Act and repealed the o!(l 
act of Upper Canada. On an appeal to 
the privy council In the Hamilton Rail
way case, it was held that this act, 
and with It the r#eal of, and all for- 

amendments to, the Upper Can-

tAME HOUSE 
ated high'am VERY LOW RATES-

If you intend 
pulldlng or 
Buying a 
House let us 
Assist you 
with the 
Benefit of 
the expér
ience of 
those who 
Are living In 
Houses 
Heated by 
“Sovereign” 
Boilers.

BSi .-Sfc Tickets good returning until Aug. 30. 
Rates apply from all Ontario stations. » 
Full Information at C. P. R. Ticket p 
Office, corner King and Yonge-streets, 
or from any C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

ST., 6 ROOM Sr ’ll 
h a payment o#f 1 
i suit the putMÎl

m. and 2- p.m.
10.46 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

HOe RETURN on Modjeaka’s Moonlight
6.30,ROOMS, NEW ] 

y 196; detaclhj 
es; 11000 dowm

to-night, leaving Toronto at 
home at 11 o'clock. LAKE SIMCOE 

SPARROW LAKE 
MÜSK0KA LAKES 
PARRY SOUND 
AND SUDBURY

SUMMER TIME TABLE

AMUSEMENTS.
&L. detached)

e-street; largej 
well finished! ;

nMajestic 6c 4 SHOWS 
DAILY

The only cool spot in town.
10c

J
i5 ' VAUDEVILLEAVE., SOU 

an up-to-date) 
terms.

AVENUE.
160; large gar 

mi.

mer
ada Act, were ultra vires o-f the pro
vince as trenching on the Dominion 
prerogative regarding criminal legisla
tion. "

Thu* the province was thrown back 
on the old act. and when the Domin
ion passed Its Lord’s Day Act In re
sponse to pressure from the alliance, 
this was still left standing, the Do
minion having no power to do other
wise. Will the government now be 
prepared to 
article of food, or would such a mea
sure Introduced by a private member, 
ibe approved by thb government?

rostrum. Just as 
trombonists do,
charming quintet for trumpets 
cornet ,to the accompaniment of the 
band. Needless to. say, it makes a
genuine

This is followed by the midget con- 
Vltale himself, receiving the 

And then.

a most 
and! J Leave Union Station at 8 a.m., 10 

a.m., 6.15 p.m. Arrive 10.30 a.m., 6 p.m., 
9.16 p.m. Sunday night, 11.00 p.m.

6—Great Acta™6. . Don’t ml»9 It.

" SOVEREIGN ” 
HOT WATER 

BOILER

SHEA’S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally, 26c| Evenings,2AVE.,1 „LOT «hi 

ed, oolld brick.; - 
furnace, bath]

hit. THE LAKE SHORE 
EXPRESS, 10.00 A.M.

i I had heard of "Fruit-a-tlves" and 
the great success they were having In 
all Stomach Troubles, and I decided 
to try them.
"Frult-a-tives" not only remained on 
the stomach, but they also checked the 
vomiting. I immediately began to Im
prove, and In three days the pain was 
easier and I was decidedly better. I 
continued to take "Frutt-a-tlves" and 
they completely cured me.

Mrs. Austin Halnstock.
• Fruit-a-tlves* are 50c a box, 6 boxes 

for $2.50, trial box 25c. At dealers or 
from Frult-a-tlves,. Limited, Ottawa.

26c and 80c. Week of Aug. 2. 
Kdnn Aug) The Bootblack Quartette; 

Harry Fox and Mlllershlp Sisters; The 
Flying Martins; Gertrude Shipman 
4L’o.| Henry and Lizel; The Kjneto- 
graph: ••Klddlelitnd.”

ductor,
baton from the manager, 
as If under special Inspiration, the bund 

previous playing and 
conductor receives an ova-

To my surprise, the

AVENUE — Afi 
bouse, 9 rooms ;l 
xtrabfle liomejj J

NINE ROOMs) WT 
ted throughout] 
tarate w.c., ho* - 
130; thlSwdestrJ 
ge-etreet. In aé

outdoes Its 
tit, young
tlon, which he well deserves. For, de
spite his tender^age. he has his Instru
mentalists under perfect control.

It must be remembered that 
band is composed only of reeds and 
brass. Yet their shading In really dif
ficult classic selections Is as fine, In Its 
gay, as could be heard from a first- 
rate symphony orchestra. Their pre
cision and unanimity are remarkable; 
their climaxes finished and superb. It 
would toe difficult to hear finer work 
from the horns, trumpets and saxo
phones of much larger adult orchestras. 
And It may sincerely be said that even 
cultured music-lovers will have, a gen
uine treat In store for them In listening 
to Clriclllo’s Juvenile Band. Both the 
hand Itself and the young conductor 
Will thoroly, delight every age 'a.nd sex; 
and, besides, the playing of th)s band 
will prove that musical culture cannot 
begin too early. If their coming ?o 
Hanlan’s Point does this one thing 
alone, namely, to awaken our citizens 
to the need of establishing a boys’ 
band, a desirable end will have been 

J. D. Logan.

through to Sudbury, making con
nections at Bala Park and Lake Joseph 
for all parts of Muskoka Lakes. Equip
ment equal to anything on the conti
nent. Observation dlnlng-parlor cays 

10.00 a.m. and 6.16 p.m. trains.

runs
define Ice cream as nn

All our Testi
monials have 
come un
solicited and 
they will be 
helpful to you. 

and Showrooms 
1098 King Street West.

Made by the

TAYLOR-
FORBE3
COMPANY,
LIMITED.

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, Welland

onthe
Phone Main 6170.

SYDNEY FISHER GOES WEST
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEYonge StreetSteamers leaving 

Wharf at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 
NIAGARA FALL* (Victoria Park), 

every Wednesday and Saturday *1.26 
NIAGARA FALLS,».!'* every day,

good two days........... ...61.50
BUFFALO,' every day, good two

day*.......................... *• • • • ••••♦•• • $2.00
PORT DALHOUSIE, afternoon ride,

Wednesday and Saturday.............. .
Two and one-halt hours at Port 

Dalhovtele. Dancing and roller skat
ing In pavilion. Orchestra In attend
ance. Excellent bathing.

For Information phone Main 2653.
edtf

Minister of Agriculture to See Crops 
as They Stand. New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tone.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Ballings Tuesday as per sailing list P”
Aug. 3 .......... ..
Aug. 10............
Aug. 17.. ...

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

A ÏL MELYILt.fi,
it.neial Passenger Agent, To-onto. Oat.

edtf

,E. detach)
. seven rooms; 
y. located high, 
t, with a splen- 
rses. This pro- 
■om Yonge-st.

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, left to
day on an extended trip thru Western 
Canada. He proposes to see the crops 
while standing, having heretofore been 
In the west only after the crops had 
been cut. Mr. Fisher will travel by 
both train and team. He will go over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and will make 
a number of addresses. He will take 
six weeks to reach the Pacific coast, 
and will visit the Seattle Exposition 
before returning.

Hon. Mr. Fisher 1s the fourth mln- 
of the government to make a

GUELPH
Toroeto OfficeIN SOCIETY ....... Noordam

......Rotterdam
..................Ryndam60c, Dr. and Mrs. Hare of the Ontario 

Ladles’ College, Whitby, have gone to 
Failrhaven Island, Muskoka, to spend 
the month of August. Their post-office 
Is Beaumaris, Ont., to which all mall 
addressed to Whitby will be forward
ed. Those desiring an Immediate an
swer may write direct to Beaumaris, 
Ont.

Mrs. Williams of Huron-street Is a 
guest at the American House, Lake 
1*^1 u

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jones and daugh
ters, of Spencer-avenue, have sailed 
for England and the Continent.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Magill of West 
Marlon-street, have returned from their 
vacation at Big Cedar Lake.

Dr. G. A. and Mrs. Adams, accom
panied by Miss EHa Adams, spent the 
week-end at Niagara.

Miss Eleen Ferris, Hamilton, 1s the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Beare, In Birch- 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Tremble. Miss 
Tremble a-nd Mrs. Vincent 
have left for a motor trip thru the 
Northern States.

Miss E. Beatrice Milling, Parkdale, 
spent the week-end at Sparrow Lake.

Mr. F. G. Shaples, of Newark, N.J., 
la the guest of Mr. S. H. Milling, Park- 
dale.

Miss Maude Proctor has left for New 
York.

Miss V. J. Phillips has left for Buf
falo, where she will 'be the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Brock.

Mies Mary Taylor has returned af
ter spending fifteen months In Europe.

Misa Bertha Knock, of Hespeler, has 
returned home after spending some 
time with her sister, Mrs, R. Hyde, 
Concord-a venue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ellis are sum
mering In Muekoka.

Mrs. W. H. and Miss Hamilton, of 
Prunswlek-avenue, have left for a two 
months’ trip to the west.

Miss Edith Macallum, who was visit
ing In Chicago, Is the guest of her 
sinter, Mrs. T. B. Macdonald, In Par
liament-street.

Miss Mildred Scott, of Inglewood. Is 
visiting friends in town.
-Misses Laura Bell and Gladys E. 
Graham, of Barrie, are. visiting their 
'aunt, Mrs. G. W. Parsons, In 'Howland-

EGL1NTON. 
et. This house 
has a splendid 
with fruit and EDUCATIONAL.

L■i
Pacific Mail Steamship Company11119S . Occidental * Oriental Steamship Co.

and Tnyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
aad Wuetralla.

lster
western trip this summer. IJI

SCARCITY OF TEACHERSachieved.

RY GRAND TRUNK ROUTE SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
.............  Korea
Nippon Maru
..............Siberia

For rates of passage and full particu
lars apply to R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
1 136tf

TWICE INJURED, SUCCUMBS Trustee Boards Have Difficulty Filling 
Vacancies.

j Aug. 6 
Aug. 17 
Aug. 24...Reduced Rates

To Mackinac

e «j e • • e e O-e e eFarmer Badly Mangled by Mower, 
Further Hurt by Runaway.

1
■ KINCARDIN 
win, aged 50, _l 
the 6th concession of Greenock, was 
engaged cutting hay, when his team 
started to run away, throwing him In 
front of the mower knife. His thigh 
was fearfully mangled.

The horses were stopped and Irwin 
was being conveyed home in a buggy, 
when the team, which had been un
hitched from the mower and left in 
charge of his young son to bring home, 
got away from the lad, and, running 
down the road In the wake of the bug
gy, one of them jumped Into it, crush- 

. lng the Injured man against the dash
board, breaking his shoulder and fur
ther Injuring him. He lived some 
hours.

Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 
has received from one of his Inspectors 
a letter to the following effect:

"As the time approaches for the re- 
opening of the rural schools, it be— 
comes necessary to draw attention once 
more to the available supply of teach- 

for vacancies occurring at this sea
son. I may say that from the experi
ence of a number of trustee boards, 
who have been advertising for teachers 
possessing the legal qualification*, It 
appears that no one so qualified can be 
secured for any salary less than $4<k>.

I
kno scan this 
• advertisers 
bon.this jape* 
[they saw the 
rhe Toronto 
| they will on 
the advertiser 
kwspapsr and

autumn term
begins Tuesday, Sep
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarships 
Saturday, Sept. 18th.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modern equipment. 50 
acres of ground, Gym
nasium, Swimming 
Bath, Rinks, etc.

fta -
Aug. 3.—Samuel Ir- 

well-known farmer of

Clark’s Cruises of the “Cleveland”
IHsmburg-Amerlcsn Lind 

■A 18,000 tons, brand new, 
superbly fitted.

HOUND

To relieve congestion on reg 
steamers, 30 per cent, reduction wll 
made between Celllngwood,
Bound aqd Mackinac on Express 88. 
Majestic, sailing on Tuesdays and Fri
days.

Regular steamers on Thursdays and 
Saturdays as usual.

ular 
11 be 

Owen
McCabe

lQ
From New York October 16?" 

1909; from San Francisco Feb. 5,'-l™, 
nearly four months, costing only Igeo 
AND UP. including all expenses ftfl«*t 
and ashore.

SPECIAL 
Egypt.
Borneo 
usual 
tractive places.

12th Annual Orient Crulee, Feb. IS,
>101 by North German Lloyd 8. Ü. 
“Grosser Kurfuerst," 73 days inclufi- 
ing 24 days Egypt and Pairatlfe, 
8400 nn. 3 7 tl
FRANK C. CLARK. TIMES BLDG., ,\.ï, 
A. F. Webster Co., Klng-Yonge, Toronto.

ers:

TME W0RI :
lTE AMBU- 
d with Mar- 
lent; I best 
ambulanoes. 

ollege-streeL
Particulars on application to all G.T. 

R. agents.
FEATURES 1—Made lpt1, 

India, Ceylon, Burma, Ja*b, 
,, Phllllpplnes, Japan. An d». 
rhnace to visit unusually at.

PATIENTS AND NURSES ALL 
FOLLOWED THE TORONTO GIRL

For Lake Superior Pointa, tickets will 
be sold via Sam la a» follows:
Toronto te 4b 800 and return. .*20.18 
Toronto to Pt. Arthur, Ft. William 

and return ....
Toronto to Du loth end return... *40.10 

Magnificent distances, through mag
nificent eoenery. Information and tick
ets from all railway agents.

Special train service Toronto to Sar
nia Wharf.

TUBE.
QUAKY, 1«S 
ver, SheftolA 

etc., bought 
n 21*3. 
ERIAL. 
Il’PPLY CO., 
C AVENUE. 
0 per ton, on 

1 Wharf.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 3.—XVhen AHss 
Alma Murray, superintendent of the 
City Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., left that institution, 
every patient and nurse In the sanitar
ium went on a strike and walked out 
of the hospital with her.

Miss (Murray was formerly a Toronto

....*80.10
H.W.AUBEI,M.L,«<

m
TORONTO]MICKEY IONS SURRENDERS

The “ad" that did it was the 

quality put in
136Will Be Charged With Aggravated 

Assault at Lacrosse Match. iAnd Conserva
tory of MusicONTARIO 

LADIES' wiutby
COLLEGE 0?^

H. H. OQdemleeve, Mgr. C. H. Nlchebon,
Celllngwood.

\ 4*2 Q 
lege 108.
eBtaurant
r essentiel 
4 pure water, 
eclel Hunday 
44 Rlchmond- 
Queen-etreet

uesn- girl. V Traf. Mgr., Sarnia
THROUGH BOOKINGS Ire™ NBV YORK 

and Canadian Ports to
Canada Will Control Fleet.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—(C.A.P^—«peaking 
to the Canadian Associated Press, with 
reference to The Times suggestion that 
a cruiser squadron on the Pacific be 
established by Canada, Hon. L. P. Bro
deur .was emphatic in asserting that it 
It aimed at the formation of an imper
ial squadron to be controlled by the 
admiral. It was losing time to suggest 
It. as Canada "will never consent to 
such control."

Mickey Tons gave himself up to De
tective Nat Guthrie yesterday aftër- 
noon when be learned that there was a 
warrant out for his arrest, on a charge 
of committing an aggravated assault 
on George Kails during the lacrosse 
match between the Torontos and Te- 
eumsehs on civic holiday..

He was allowed out on his own ball 
of *200 and an added $100 by Charlie 
Querrle, manager of the Tecumsahs. >■< 

The case will he called In the 
court this morning. Ions, who Is the 
goal-keeper of the Tecumsehs, deliber
ately kicked Kails in the face while 

. the latter was tying his shoestrings.

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

<EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

l
sad til

Eastern Forte 
By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERSPtisUsl building», Mknowlfdged to b, un«u»U»d In 

Canrula by tbow of any other Ladles' School or College i Ideal 
location In a Collegiate town near Toronto, giving to tooee 

desire it ranr access to city concerts ; mugnjncent College 
prot-erty embracing one hundred acres, and baring a campus 
sufficiently large to enable all students to play at the same 
time without interfering with eocli other ; gymnasium, 40 x 80 
feet i careful home and serial tmining that will be IlkeW to 
Impart the eeaentlal* of good manners tinder morel ana Chris
tian Influences ; last, hut not least, the rremmi 

! staff, equipment and courses of study. Take no
that lenchersiif Dominion rvpwtutlo
Lead of the various departments. It wfllpayyoi 
the above special advantages and send for caL

REV. J. J. HARE. PK.D.. Principals

« p*oLTIES.
.—Phone W.

of the

STIAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.
TO CONTRACTORSBrand Mar*« Chief Office: 1M Leadenhtil Street, Londem, SO.

oral ana vnns- 
leant, the recognised lesdertn 
f study. Take note of the feet 

n are atthâ 
nay you to consider 
for calendar to th*

avenue.
Among the guests registered at the 

Royal Muskoka are: Mr. an<l Mrs. P. 
T. May, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Armstrong. 
Miss Mason, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Mur- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilkinson 
F. A. Field. Mr. and

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Yuhtis* Crain» t« Plenr», sad th, K#diUrraa,»i.lecial Oral»

New Torpedoes.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The government 

Is about to commence the manufacture 
of new torpedoes which will have a 
speed of about 80 knots an hour and 
range of five miles. They will, be used 
principally from submerged tubes on 
battleships and crulsera.

Fined For Selling Poor Milk. .
Kingston; ont., Ang. 3.—a Gien- 

valr farmer charged with delivering 
deteriorated milk to a cheese factory 
was fined *15.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
for Works," addressed to the Hon. J. O. 
Heaume, Minister of Public Works, On
tario, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, for 
the erection of a Boat House in Belle
ville; addition to the Boiler House, Nor
mal School, Toronto, and Painting In tins 
Parliament Buildings and Osgootie Hall, 
arid for Cement Walks on the grounds of 
Osgoode Hall. Toronto, will be received 
at this Department until noon of Mon
day, Aug. 9th, 1909.

Plans and specifications for all 
works may be seen at this Department, 
and for the Boat House at Belleville, on 
application to Captain A. Hunter, Game 
and Fishing Warden, Belleville.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
the order of the Honorable the Provincial 
Treasurer for five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, and the bona-fide signa
tures and addresses of two sureties, or 
the name of a Guarantee Company, ap
proved by this Department, prepared to 
give a bond for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, must accompany each tender. 
Cheques will become forfeit to the Crown 
in the event of the successful tenderer 
refusing to carry out (he work within 
ten days after acceptance.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

The real home-made has that 
old style flavor so much sought 
after.
excelent brown and pleases all.

:h Salts, etc.. Berths may be secured and all Information obtained 
on application to the COMPANY'S AGENT In TOAON!<* 
K. M. Melville, comet Toronto At Adelaide Streets.B FOR FLO- 

Queen West, 
kst: Main 373*.

ra y,
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. T. iF. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Adams, Mr. B.nd Mrs. W. Henderson, 
r.nd Mrs. Gash and family.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE. — (Spe
cial.)—Miss Maud Arthurs Weir, who 
was here for the week’s end, was very 
:nuoh admired at the Saturday night 
hop at the Queen’s Royal, where she 

wearing a pretty rose colored

The whole wheat is an A1 ______ ' CHURCHSt. Alban s £oigg*/oB
« _ i — — | Three miles from To- aCnOOl ronto. Visitor — L>rd 
wwsiwws Bishop of Toronto. Large 

——and beautiful grounds. 
W PS LtfllHoyH prepared for the 

--s- " University and Royal 
ONTARIO Military College. Special 

attention given to Juniors and boys 
entering commercial life. Reopens 
Sept. 13th. For prospectus apply to E. 
M. Mathews. Head Master.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, i
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors ^ 

give many names, but which few of them really ft 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, Z 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the svs- 1 
tem. No matter what may be its causes (for they 6 
are almost numberless), Its symptoms are much the . 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, 3 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression* of 7 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary "d 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- ” 
tial in all such cases is increased vitality-—
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY

:sNc.urrve.vrn‘i laid Behind the Counter
1 L Unti, Re|jef Camei

Î08 |
GARS.
„ESALB ene 
Yonge-strwL

■

|
the

H. C. TOMLIN, M’g’rTERRIBLE BUFFERING OF AH .-a,
OWÎÔ.*Î22‘>.2ï.î™*0" “a"....* ** m„„h h-

TOR AND UUlLUtn, ing played off on the Queen’s Royal
------  golf link* for a handsome oup, dona-

i M*. Wm. Kadtih, Owen Sound, Ont., ted by Mrs. A. W. Barnard of To- 
Writes: “Hiving re«d some of the testi- ronto. Rnfnxmi.li of cures effected by Dr. Fowler’. Mrs. Osborne, of Summer-street Buf 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, I thought it fe.lo. was the guest of Mr*. Johnson
«dnrabfe to ray a word oZ praieeTor it. iX leave, to-day for „ f ,p

ViïSSJdTÏ Tl 1 TcZt'Tutd kota. ^ri^nTc^oml^While" b^y^The''prime" e.eme,n In" the main- 

to roil on The fl^r In agony and on one Lungîlow"'^ the proUtT purchased actMty ot liver, kld^eya"^0 skin. Not

eoeasion 1 went mto a famt after suffering <)ur!ng hls v|Fit :aRt winter In Tulare occasionally, but only by weekly stlmu- * ’ him ,ln the old college
^enraly for four Lours A short time Co. latlon of these functions can poisons, man vno M<mtpeel ^ h(LH wrltt,.n
•her this, in driving to town, I was at- ----------- -— . ----- waste matter and accumulations with- • , hlm a thousand dollars
«aeked again and had to he down in my Cleveland, Ohio, in the body be drawn out so that tns mm ^ ^ oome here for one day,
ng, Seeking relief. Is a handsome city of nearly half bloo(1 and Inward parts be purified and exhibition at Blue Bonnets

* When I reached the drug store I aaked a million. It is a delightful trip via £ wholPSOme. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills * . nature in French in the
tht druggist lor a quick remedy and laid Grand Trunk to Buffalo, Cleveland and arp the mt]dest laxative medicine / . .h<1 M0nument Nationale.
behind the counter until relief came. The Buffalo Palace steamers, City of Buf- known; they purify the blood, fortify 15 --- -------------- -------------- -,
remedy 1 reoeiveti from the druggist was falo and City of Erie. T^ave Toronto ^ activity of liver and kidneys, In- Blown to Bits In Splitting Wood.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 130 p.m. Hrrtve Cleveland , 30 a-m-; crea,e the eliminating power of the EASTON, Pa., Aug 3.-4Milton Shive,
Whenever, after tha* time, 1 felt cramps Clevela[‘d 8 .pm; ,1 skin and create a general feeling ot of patteniburg, N.J., yesterday wa*
coming on, 1 fcur.n speedy relief in the Ih*5 *-m- . jr,p T’‘.™k well-being—the outcome of wholesome Pl,ilttlng discarded railroad tie* when
•bore mentioned remedy, and I am now «<■<* Mr. Homing, the Gland conditions within. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills a terrific explosion occurred, and he

, cured of this d.aauful malady. The bottle Sgent: ^xraln 420* are a general tonic to the digestive sys- Was 'blown to pieces.
isumalL, hat i> corto.its effect a man-el- Yonge-strocds. Phone Main 420.. they restore functional effective- lt ,8 believed that a dyvmmlte cap
ous cure. I -ms rtxtosamend it highly for Friendless Man's Death. ness to all the organs of secretion and bad been concealed In the tie.
the core a! cramps.” T/INOON Xiik 3—Charles Wadge. contribute In this way enormously iO J . '

Î Dr. Fowler’s Kxtract of Wild Straw- aK,.(î‘7n claimingg'to he of Toronto, died the stability of health. °mhroé hundred
™ Wry has been on the market for 66 years, ,*i8 morning, Wadgc g'H In a crowd For general family use In all cases W INMPEG. Aug. 3. h t
£ It is not a new and untried remedy. Ask on thp train at Toronto station about of biliousness, had blood. Indigestion f‘|pl;*r,ca'. ” ^^ors 1 hermuse the

(j|e-, for it and insist or. getting what you ask for. j„|v in and ^lld not get off the train and disorders of the stomach. Dr. Ham- p‘rlkP holM.
,Refuee subetitutes. They're dangerous. „ntll he reached London. He said he llton's Pills have no equal, Sn,j!Jn contractors iff. , . ' .
, Price 36 ct.i. Manufactured only by The had no home or friends and as he was low boxes, 25c, all dealers, or The La- In reply to their demand 1er an

,11. Mjlbum Uo., Limited, Toronto, Oct, iU. h# iu Utea to Uto toiaalUL It a rrju>»ana Cq>_ .Kingafatw. Canada. Lvrease troim 3-j ci*te<

I

1420 to 438_BAtimr*t St. 

Phone College 3561
Do You Value Health ? te throw off these srarbid feeliniii^Rtd^eEperleiice jt 

■ore certalely secured by a course of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY 8
THERAPION No.3 <
than t>y any other known combination. So surely ^ 
sa it is taken in accordance with the directions ac- ^ 
companyingit, wil 1 the shattered health be teatored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OP LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in placed what had M 
so lately seemed worn-out, used up. and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable fot all <P
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is ^ 
difficult to imagine aci4*«of disease or deraneement P 
whose main features are those of debility, that will *9 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this 'j, 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into «0 
oblivion everything that bad preceded it for this,” 
wide-spread and numerousclassof human ailments. 0

XHERAfygNBBSi
Havrritork Road, Hunpiteid, Loudon. Pries 
In England, 2/9. Purchiier» should »ee that 
word rTHEEAFlOH 1 appear» on Britilh Gorern- 
■rot Stamp (in white letter» on a red ground) „ 
■fined to every genuine package. A

Theraplon Is new also obtainable 1» 1DHAOfiE (TMTUI881 POF88. I

SKYLIGHTS, 
I. etc.. Doug- 

rt weet- Regulate and Cleanse Your 
System. t

<OR, WAL- 
Barrlsters. * I ] 

1
ed the

(barrister.
34 Victorls- 

n Phone M.
H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 
Department of Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto, July 81et, 3909.
(Newspapers publishing this advertise- 

wlthout authority will uot be paid

ER, SOLICI- 
9 Quebeo 

street, cor- 
Money

r-
ed

ment 
for lt.) 316

:ards.

lexander
1. Barristers,

4

1Credentials For Canadian Agents.
LONDON, Aug. *.—(C.A.P.)—It order 

to cohAtiri the official status of the 
Canadian government appointees In for- Drastic Effort to Wipe Out Rabies, 
elgn countries and plaoe them beyond OTTAWA. Aug. 3.—Dr. Rutherford, 
the possible restrictive Influence of Bri- chief of the ixwninlon Veterinary De- 
tlsh resident officials as was attempted partaient. In oomnlentlng upon the 
during the recent Preston controversy number of cas»-* of rabies In Western 
In Japan the colonial office has con- Ontario, says that the department wtU 
sen ted to be the medium thru which probably take drastic measures to wipe 
sotlfiVatieii s**ll be given to foreign out the disease. Over a hundred case* 
govefinwento sf the appointment of have been reported to the department 

; Canadian cflWtHs to <oj|lgn countries. J^durlng the past two years.

IST8.
RCiSxTRAC-r 
l«n» painless.
'ollege-street.

tint
New Ralls on Avenue Road.

The Toronto Street Railway com
pany will begin laying new rails ot 
Avenue-road after Thursday, which 
will n»dM*irate the operation of a stub
line flwk fileA-street to Dupont-strefit^JPORTRAITS 

King- 
edtf 1

I 1West

f
V
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CARNIVAL I
25 BIO PRIZES 25

Amiteur Entries.

TO - NIO H T
Cycle Mebrabthon

Mile open race—Talt and 
Skene both entered. Other 
cycle and foot races.
28c find 80c. Plan al Baxter's.

JOHNSON
Champion of the World, will spar 2 
rounds each with 3 LOCAL MEN

HANLAN’S POINT
25c----- ALL SEATS------25=

-
ÿ

T

*

■m

Delicate and Dainty
Summer fabrics must be handl
ed carefully in the cleaning.

It’s the rubbing—not the wear
ing that shortens the life of most 
fabrics, and tne more delicate 
the material the greater the 
harm that rubbing does. The 
washboard Is the Summer gar
ment’s worst enemy, 
try Dry Cleaning? For 
novating of fine garments there 
Is no better method than that 
used by these works.

Send for our New Booklet.

Why not 
the re-

“MY VALET”
Fountain—The Clcsner

Toronto. 
357tf

30 Adelaide St. West,
Phone Main 5900.

OLCOTT BEACH, N.Y.
-^VIA-

STEAMER ARGYLK 
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS 
Knee SOc Return.

Special Saturday Night Excur
sion to Olcott Beach N.Y., leaving 
Toronto at 10.00 p.m., returning, 
leave Oleott Beach at 7.30 p.m. Sun
day.Special rates every Monday, 60c 
return; good going at 7.30 a.m. and 
2.30 p.m. trips. ,

For further information apply_ 60 
Yonge St., or phones Main 

7393 and 7889.
1733,
361tf

\t

$3.00 to $5.00

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
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TO-DAY—Aft-Ev.,—FREE
THE MUSICAL HIT

ITALIAN JUVENILE BAND
40—MUSICIANS—40

THE SURPRISE FROM EUROPE

6—PIB 0 8 C 0 FF18—6
Pan tom! mists, Jugglers, Gymnasts
NOIE—.These ire the belt attraction» cvei 
offered in a free park.
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AUGUST 4 190»THE TORONTO WORLD.WEDNESDAY MORNING..JL\
I -M-
È Go/f ïriïJzZoraya Beats 

The SenecaYachtingBaseball Toronto 3 
‘Providence 1

1s/

«

BASEBALL RECORDS. W. G. Laird and E. Legge Left 
In Open Championship Fi

Jarvis Shows 
Class as Skipper 

At Rochester

Leafs Now in Second Place
Only Two Hits Off McGinley

Note and Comment Eastern League. w:Won. Lost. Pet. 
64 37 Ml

Clubs. i
Rochester .........."...
Toronto .......... .
Buffalo ......................
Providence ..............
Newark ......................
Montreal ................
Baltimore ................ 43 62 . 453j ROCHESTER, -N.Y., Aug. 3.-In the
Jersey City ........................... 40 60 - 444 moet Rbkle breezes and a long roll of h

Tuesday's scores : Toronto 3, Provl- sea, twenty-five racing yachts, represent- 
denre 1; Rochester 3, Baltimore 1; New- nearly every yacht club oq Lake On- 
ark 5, Buffalo 1; Montreal 2, Jersey tarlo, got away to-day In six divisions for 
City 1. the races under the auspices of the Lake

Games to-day : Toronto at Providence, Yacht Racing Association. Interest cen- 
Rochester at Baltimore, Montreal at Jer< | (red In the Class B race, in which Zoraya 
aey City, Buffalo at Newark.

I
been
cult.

e English papers confirm the gen
erally accepted belief that American 
stables will not In future be largely 
eigaged In English stakes. In the 
Derby for 1911. August Belmont has 
made only two entries. They are the 
It0ck Band colts, Belfry and Bands 
Sfathe Orient, the first named being out 

‘-Beldame and the other out of Orlen- 
" Harry Payne Whitney nominates 

* Hamburg colts and the Perslm- 
i colt recently purchased by him In 
[land for 614,000. H. B. Duryea no- 
atee one by Hamburg out of Ar- 
ila. There hove been some nomln- 
ns on the aide of J. R. Keene and 

J. E. Madden, but they are not for
midable numerically. ,. , , . .

___ « 1 him for a double and home run, the
Seagram's Bouquet found the distance j latter one of the longest hits ever made 

trtq long In the Saratoga Handicap on on the local park. As the bases were 
opening day. The track was In ex- empty In both cases, the hits did little 
Collent condition. King's Daughter harm. The Leafs fielded beautifully, 
lumped away tn the lead and acted at times brilliantly. 
a> the pacemaker until the last sixty j The Greys looked dangerous for a 
.yards, when Affliction, that had grad- minute In the seventh inning, when 
netly -been working her way up from three men In succession stung the ball 
th* rear, slipped thru an opening next for keep, but magnificent fielding by 
to the rail and won on the port by a jnahiing. and Houser disposed of all

stung

.6164.-.48
SO 47 .616

o.0054543o 46 . 506
49 .478

.......... 47DoubleStolen bases—Moeller, Gardner, 
plays—Sltton and Foster. Time 1.46. At
tendance 1600. Umpire—Toft.

A. G. Flaw* and J. Miln, Jr., 
Turn In Best Score for Open 
Handicap Foursome—Driving 
and Putting Competition.

TO-DAY'S DRAW.

time

44
Courtney Gets Both, One Be

ing a Double and the Other 
a Homer—Rochester, Mon
treal and Newark Win.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 3.—(Spe
cial.)—McGInley's pitching was the fea
ture of the game this afternoon. He 
had the locals standing still with the 
single exception of Courtney,who found

The play for to-day la as follows t 18 
—Open Handicap—First Division.— r; 

9.16 a.m.—8. B. Gundy v. M. Bertram. 
9.20—J. Forrester v. R. F. Robinson, 
9.25—,A. A. Adame v. H. C. Fownaa.

' was
clan 
race 

•— «tait

Rochester 3, Baltimore 1.
BALTIMORE, Aug.3.—The Orioles could 

do little or nothing with Barger's slants 
to-day, and the Hustlers on 8 to 1. 
Score;

Baltimore— A.B. R. A. E.
Slagle, cf. .
Strang, rf. .
Hall, 3b. ...
Jackson, If.
Cassidy, lb.
Cross, ss. ..
Dunn, 2b. ..
Byers, c...........
Stanley, p.
Peareon, p.
••Poland ....

»

-

9.30—Judge Carr v. J. T. Richardson. .3 
9.35—C. 8. McDonald v. J. H. Denny ; 
9.40-G. A. Adam# v. C. M. Tyson, ill 
9.46—G. S. Proctor v. Lee L. Veight. •' 
9.60—G. L. Robinson v. E. G. Fit herald.
9.66— W. R. Smyth v. H. D. Shuts, w 

10.00—A. E. Webster v. L. B. Case.
10.06—C. B. Fownee v. R. P. Nevtn, Jr. :
10.10— Geo. S. Lyon v. W. C. FownWL 
10.16—Dr. Anger v. A. C. Knight.
10.20— H. O’Hara v. A. Mallory.
10.28—J. D. Flavelle v. C. L. Wiener. - I 81
10.30— S. R. Hart v. J. O. Milter. .
10.36— G. H. Hopkins v. F. g. Baker. ■1
10.40— T. C. Irving v. M. Wlckett. , I
10.46— Judge Hagdy v. A_ W. Austin, a
10.60— A. C. Skelton v. S. Schell.

—Open Handicap—Second Division.— I
3.16 p.m.—F. W. Tanner v. D. B. Hogg.
2.20— B. It. Anderson v. C. L. Wilson.
2.26— D. A. Brebner v. W. H. Plant. .
2.30— W. H. Garvej» v. R. H. Tilley, j
2.36— R. W. Hart v. F, A. Reid. I
2.40— G. A. Baker v. G. C. Gale.
2.46— R. J. Copeland v. F. A. Fraser. ,{ :
2.60— J. H. Elite v. F. L. Plant.
2.66— A. T. Reid r. H. Ryrie.
8.00—G. C. Helntsman y. A. W, Wright. 
3.06—Geo. M. Clark v. W. B. Hambly, ,
8.10— W, R. P. Parker v. J. C. Breckea» 

ridge.
3.15—Dr. Mallory v. Dr. Crysler. i :
8.20— J. G. Muason v, R, G. McClain. ; ;
3.26— F. B. Curtis v. F. C. Harvey. r
3.30— J. H. Burns y. H. A. Drummond, *
8.36— A. L. Flaws y. J. Mlln, Jr.
8.40—J. Sale, Jr., v. E. D. Fraser.
8.46— F, A. Parker v. A. Watson. ~j.
8.60— Dr. C. H. Lennox V. M. J. Morgui 
3.65—E. U. Reid v. Dr. Sylvester.

The fourth day of the fourth annual 
tournament of the Lambton Golf Club was 

1 held yesterday under Ideal weather con- 
dltlons, the program consisting of four 
events, the mixed foursome handicap, the 
semi-finals of the open championship, the 
open handicap foursome, and the driving, 
approaching and putting competitions. In 
the open championship semi-finals, first 
flight, Legge and Laird, both of Toronto 
Golf Club, are left, and their game to
day should be Interesting. Both men are 
playing very strong golf and are so evenly 
matched that it Is Impossible to pick the 
winner. In the fourth flight, A. A. Allan, 

•kable run home.

KÏ8
of Toronto beat Seneca of Rochester, last 
year’s successful defender of Canada' 

American League. I cup. It was a battle of skippers.
Won. Lost. Pet. which the Canadian, Jarvis, ui‘.2 u:,«ed 

. 60 36 .621 Moore, who was at the helm of Scnecaa.
,68 38 .604 In Class E, Iroquois of Rochester, tor-

43 664 mer defender of the Canada’s Cup,
.. 61 44 . 537 with Invader and Alda following in oç-
.. 47 48 .495 der. Results :

44 51 .4611 Class A-Btart 10.30 a.m., 18 miles :
Starters.

Zelma ...................
Merry Thought 
gtrathcoua ........

Merry*Thought allows Zelma 4 minutes

Hen»
T1i: Reel

whtc
0

Clubs,
Detrol t ..........
Philadelphia
Boston ..........
Cleveland ...
Chicago ........
New York ..
St. Louis ...
Washington 

Tuesday'» scores :
Chicago 1-4; Cleveland 8-2, Washington 
0-1; Boston 2-8, Detroit 1-7; New York 5-3, 
St. Louis 4-7.

Games to-day :
Cleveland at Washington, Chicago at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at New York.

0
0 1 
0 0 
o 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

!
won,. 66..

»

the ^

at #1!
Finish. 

. 3.09.37 

. 3.06.00 

. 3.11.33 

. 3.22.20

.. 41 53 . 43(1
.2717026

Philadelphia 2-10,4Totals .......
Rochester— 

lefson. If.

..29 1
A.B. A. Lambton, played a remar 

His score for the first nine holes was 
7 down, and coming home he won 8 holes 
and halved one from hie opponent, F. W. 
Tanner, High Park, winning the game by 

• 1 up. Scores for open championship:
First flight, semi-finals—W. G. Laird, 

Toronto, beat W. C. Bournes, Oakmont, 
2 and 1.

E. Legge, Toronto, beat R. F. Robinson, 
SL Catharines, 3 and 2.

Second flight, semi-finals—C. H. Pringle, 
Lambton, beat A. E. Webster, Lambton, 1 
up. A. R. Maxwell, Cobourg, beat G. L. 
Robinson, St. Catharines, 6 and 3.

Third flight, semi-finals—R. M. Bert
ram, Lambton, beat D. E. Hogg, Lambton, 
9 and 7. H. H. Donald, High Park, beat 
G, U. 'Stiff, Lambton, 3 and 1.

Fourth flight, semi-finals—A. A. Allan, 
Lambton, beat F. W. Tanner, High Park,
1 up. Frank Reid, Slmcoe, beat Fj W. 
Christie, Lambton, 4 and 8.

In the open handicap foursome, A. L, 
Flaws

to.
And
Maloney, cf.
Holly, a*. ......................4
Erwin, lb. .... 
Osborne, rf. .. 
Simmons. 3b. .
Pat tee, 2b. ...

6 « note Or$I
8 Detroit at Boston, 40 seconds.

mClass B-Start 10.86, 18 miles ; 
‘Starters.

Zoraya ..........
Crusader ...
Seneca ............

S14
Finish.

.......... 3.12.34
.......... 3.16.45

I.XL3»
Zoraya allows both 1 minute 18 seconda 
Class C—Start-10.45, 18 miles ^

Starters.
Isis ....................
More Trouble
Slbou ............ .
Brands ............
Ontario .......... .

fifth13 1neck. Moran end Hoffmanhands.
sharp raps between short field and sec
ond base and Mahllng nailed them Butler, c.
both, and by grand throws got his men Barger, p......................... 4
at first. Phelan hit down the first base

FI124
4 1 and1 e National League.Ohunbala. in spite of hi* 116 pounds,

» .severe penalty for a tnree-year-old, I 
•wte the best horse In the race, altho
lïeàrly * kîck ed^ d'ornf at‘’"he' a tint "by »ne a mile a minute for what looked 

Bouquet and lost at least ten length* like a three-base at least, but Houser 
by his mishap He was forced to race , knocked the ball down and by a fast 

ip round his field, and In the run down j play got the ball to McGinley, who 
the back stretch when the pace was covered the base a step ahead of the 
exceedingly fast, he moved up to third speedy Phelan. The fielding of the 

1 piece. At that time King's Deugh- ' Greys was a little off color, and two 
'\tt was three lengths In front, with of the three errors made cost runs.
Bouquet well up. The latter mare ran | Kelley walked In the first Inning.
v efl for seven-eights, and as she was . wfts sacrificed to herond and took third 
putting hard on the Wt up to that die- | on Houser's out at first. Grlmshaw 

{tance, rhe flattered the hopes of her scored him on a single to left. Laven-
'backers, but quit Ignomlndously In the der fumbled Houser's drive In the
.final furlong and Olanrbala beat her fourth, but he was forced by Grlm- 
■Jiome for third money. shaw at second. Mitchell walked and

Mahllng filed to Phelan. Mullen made 
a ‘base hit, scoring Grlmshaw. 

Courtney hit to the right field fence

4 1 1 Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 65 25 . 722

Clubs—
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
New York 
Cincinnati
St. Lou la ............
Philadelphia ....
Brooklyn ..............
Boston ..................

Tuesday scores 
6: Pittsburg 9, Brooklyn 1; Chicago 7, Bos
ton 1; St. Ixmts 6, Philadelphia 1.

Games to-day—Boston at Chicago, 
Eiiooklyn at Pittsburg, New York at 
Cincinnati, Philadelphia at St. I»oula.

I 1
66760r 3 lt> «25 8 3

•Cassidy out for Interference. Byers hit 
by batted ball.

••Batted for Stanley in ninth.
Baltimore
Rochester ................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0—8

Double plays-Osborne to Erwin. Sacri
fice hit—Osborne. Stolen bases—Holly 2, 
Simmons. Struck out—By Stanley 7, by 
Barger 4. by Peareon 1. Base on balls— 
By Bargèr 4. First base on errors—Rot 
chesteh I .eft on bases—Baltimore 5, Ro
chester 8. Time 2.00. Umpires—Murray 
and Stafford.

.598Totals Finish. 
... 1.47.40 

1.43.45 
1.52.49 
1.63.00 
1.53.15

35. 62
.60046 46
.443. 39 49■

40 .44061000100006—1 .352m
............ 26 66 . 286
New York 7. Cincinnati | class E-Start 10.40, 18 mile» :

Starter». Finish.
Iroquois ....................................... 8.18.25
Invader ..................................... 8.21.44
Alda ............................................. 3.29.23

•I Class F-Start 10.60, 9 miles : 
Starters.

Whirl ....
Crescent .
Chlrlya ..

Class H-Start 10.56, 9 miles : 
Starters.

Petrel II.
Verona ...
Naomi ...
Joker ........

W!
Eete
won

1f 1

and’ Finish. 
... J.45.62 
... 1.48.40 
.. 1.52.46

Î and P. Mlln, Jr., had the best 
88, their handicap being 12 theyLACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP ■score,

had a net score of 76. The scores for 
the open handicap are:

—Mixed Foursome Handicap—
cm fwyppupupupu 

cmfwyp pupupu 
cmfwyp cmfwypp

.......... 108 15 93
93 13 82

National League Scorea.
At Cincinnati—New York won a ten- 

1 fining game 7 to 6 to-day. Five base* 
on balls and a lilt In the fourth Inning 
gave New Yorlt three rune. Cincinnati-tied 
the score In the ninth on two errors and 

, . . A. ... . , two hit* after two men were out. Three
for four bases In the eighth apd .n | successive hits In the tenth gave the vlsi- 
the same Inning Houaer hit ov^F sec-| tors the winning 
ond and was forced at second, when well were put of!

Tennis at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—The South* 

and Pacific coast champions were tit 
winners tn the first day’s play of th 
National doubles tennis tournament a. _ 
the Onwentsla Club today. To-mor
row they will play for the right to mefet 
Fred B. Alexander And Harold H. I 
Hackett, holders of the National title, 1 
at Newport this month.

Wylie C. Grant and Theodore Rooms' '1 
velt Pell, the souther» champions, de» j 
feated Truax Emerson and FL A. Hol
den, Jr., holders of the western honore,
6—4, 6~;2, 8 6*

In the other match M. F. McLaughlin 
and O. J. Janes, Pacific coast title- ■ 
holders, defeated Nat W. Nllee and A.
B. Dabney, eastern champions, 7—4, I
6—4, 6—2. $ S

lone Will Appear In Police Court Thle 
Morning to Answer For Assault. Finish.

1.86.30
1.54.25
1.64.25 
2.17.18

8tr.
W. J. Stark has resigned his position 

as manager of the Market Branch of 
the Metropolitan Bank to accept the 
position of business manager of The 

XTBaxHan Farm, a new and preten-
Itintis publication Just out. Mr. Stark's ; ... » . .
wide connection with live stock Grlmshaw bunted to Lavendeh Mit- 
Interests, together with his bank train- j chell hit to Anderson, who mSne a 

should fit exceptionally -well for , had peg to second to catch Grlmshaw.

Hep.

A. W. Austin, 8. R. Hart 
F. E. Balllle, R. Rennie..
H. W. Edgar, Geo. S. Lyon.... 83 2 81
F. R. Martin, A. W. Tlllinghast 84 8 82
A. A. Adams, E. D. Fraser....
T. H. Denny, A. G. Kay ......
Mr. Bertram. H. G. Williams...
R. H. Revllle, S. Shell..................
W. H. Garvey, H. R. Tilley....
A. L. Flaws, J. Mlln, Jr................
Geo. Helntzman, W. G. Carr...
H, C. Fownea, C. B. Fownee....
E. G. Fitzgerald, R. P. Nevln,Jr.
T. Forrester, Dr. Perfect...
A. Wright, C. E. Roblu....
8 B. Gundy, P. W. Hart...
W. H. Plant, F. L. Plant..
G. W. Reid, E. R. Frankish
J. O. Muason, Dr. Proctor............ 97 13 84
W. R. Smyths, H. D. Shuts...;. 96 9 87
J. Sale. Jr., Rolph Smith................ 99 18 83
T. O. Miller, Dr. Sutherland.... 97 9 88
E. G. Fitzgerald, Mrs.Fitzgerald 93 11 82
H. C. Fownee, Mr». King-Smith. 103 10 93 
w. G. Carr, Mrs. A. F. Rodger.. 103 13 96
F. R. Martin, Miss Evelyn Cox.. 98 6 92
W. C.,Fownes, Mr#. Rldout...... 108 9 99
8. R. Hart, Mr*. Hart..................
C. B. Fownes, Miss Elkins........
R. P. Nevln, Mrs. R. P. Nevln.
C. H. Rupp, Miss Cook..............
H. R. Tilley, Mrs. Tilley............
Judge Hardy, Mrs. C. H. Wilson 117 20 97 
A. C. Knight, Miss L. Hart........ 115 16 99

Total.......................78 Total .......................... 87 Miss F. M. Christie, Mr. Christie 139 24 116
This Mickey Ions has been the sub- ---------- - H. H. Donald, Miss Hammerer. 112 19 93

ject of much abuse In recent games. Baseball Notea. Lee L. Votght. Mis* Maule...... its 13 106
On Saturday, against Nationals, he was Manager Ganzel of Rochester Is being H. D. Shute, Mies Fownes.......... 94 11 83
knocked out by Gauthier with a crack touted ae the next manager of the Brook- C A. Moss, Mrs. Smyth................ 113 17 96
wards6 Pitre' Kuf him" d^w^and^out [ At'Marlon, Ohlo-Charles A. Comiskey. Mr. Max win. Mies Eth^f Wright 112 13 99 
wards Pitre put him down and °“t I president of the Chicago American team. W.B. Hambly, Miss FIor.HarveylOB .10 98
with a smash on the back of the head. 1 wa„ outbld and therefore failed to pur- H. O'Hara, Miss McGill.................... 113 21 92
For this President St. Per# of the Na- chaae Frank "Red' Farrell, the Marlon, H. G. Williams, Mrs.T.D. Balllle 119 19 100
tlonale has suspended Pitre, and It is Ohio, State League outfielder, who yes- Dr. Proctor, Mrs. Carl.Reid........ 116 17 94
lokely the club will expel the player. terday was sold to the New York Amerl- Mise Duggan. H. W. Edgar........ 120 14 106

can League team for 32300. Pittsburg. Mrs. W. H. Garvey, R. F. Rob-
Speaking of the Ions' assault, The I iPhL.in"» 'the nnivb9m

.. . , Vi—, «ho Farrell Is batting .325, and Is the only JWMontreal Gazette says. The blow the or better b|tter in the Ohio State League.
Tecumseh man received here Saturday Tbe geout who had purchased him saw 
on the head may have had something {Farrell yesterday break up a game In the 
to do with his assault.”

1
Mickey Ions, the Tecumseh lacrosse

player, gave himself up to the police 
f The grounds^fo" dlfpVn- yesterday and was arraigned oh 3200

Ing a decision. Score: R.H.E. I ball, supplied by Manager Charlie I The Granites visited the Victorias yes-^'To^'k l2»0»6»0»0 ,°0°? I! I Q«rne. Ions wm come up for trial I terday and were defeated by 14 abets. The

Batteries—Spade, Campbell and McLean; this morning. Granite.
Mathewson add Myers. Umpires—Rlgler _______ j. Bruce, »
and Johnstone. it Is to be regretted that Ions should \v. J. Brandi earn

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg won easily from h.v- «nak» the J H Hyslop.Brooklyn to-day by 9 to 1. Paetorlous haVe aeen J11,,. t0. ,malte , A D Parker
was wild, giving ten bases on balls. 1 assault on Kails Just a f-W ■ • ............ 1$
Camnltz was effective at all times, Lum- days bfore the most Imoptrant Dr vjaxwell.
ley wae put out of the game for disput-1 game of the year, when his A "E Hiiegtls, F. O. Cayley,
lng a decision. Score: R.H.E. I presence off the Indians' will likely re- r>r. Hawke, John Bain,.

........"""n a n î n a n i n~î *5 ? i suit In a win for the Shamrocks, thus R. N. Brown, sk...IS R. K. Sproule, sk..13
Xt^Camnit,0 ° anV ° ln,î Practically giving them a clear lead J- T. McM.hon, L Teo
Simon; Pastorlous, Scanlon and Bergen, for the championship. However, the jôhn Moran, A. J. Williams,
Umpire—O’Day. way of the transgressor Is hard, as F Q Hayward, R. B. Beamont,

At Chicago—Chicago defeated Boston 7 Ions will likely find put this morning èkip...........................  9 skip .................
n 1 feeturelee* game to-day. if the law see» his assault in the same E. J. Paterson, . H. W. Pringle,

» » Xlgo ..................... 6 0 4 0 3 9 0 0 .-M'B0 a. it did that of Tim Flood of ^Balrd W ^ McMurtry.

n 0 •• 2 tWO year' aS°- _______ E Bo'sseau. sk.... 9 Dr. C. D. Clark,sk.17

7 0 Î?001"® and Graham. Umplres^klem and President St. Pere of the N. L. U r ^MoorhOad, W CH.Rptpîer,
‘ Kaw' - has called a meeting of the league for R* H pBtterson, w. A. Wilkes,

« SL; Jx?ule«~^iard WUn* In the eecond to-night at Montreal, to discuss Ions’ h* M. Allan, sk....l2 J. McKenney, »k,.13
0 wHh"PhffLR2Tu8t"« W assault on Kails. St. Pere Is acting W. J. Carnahan, Dr. J. T. Clark,
- wer^sc^ed wh^e^nsrL0. ws^ nl.ch* on advice of Referee Joe Lolly, who C O. Knowles, M. Rawlln.on,
0 Ing Score d while Spsrks was pitch- w|re(J hlm the circumstances Monday John Rennie J. B. O’Brien

E. St. Louis ............«..0 2003000 *—5 9 1 night. lf.Rennle.sk............17 A. J. Taylor, sk... »
Philadelphia ............01000000 0—1 7 3

Batteries—Beebe and Phelps; Sparks,
Foxen and Doern, and McDonald. Um
pire—Emslle.

T1
Granites Lose at Victoria. Wi

. 96 6 90

. 87 4 83
. 97 14 83 
. 100 12 88 
. 99 13 86 
. 88 12 76 
. 100 10 90

88 6 83
89 7 82

. 91 10 81 

. 94 5 89

. 98 14 84 

. 114 21 93 

. 110 18 92

poor
fie
ond.

TH
th** should fit exceptionally well for . uau ye* i»
(Ali, new position as business manager ! Mahllng scored Grlmshaw with a sin

gle to left. Score :
Blackburn Out For Season. 

Examination by a surgeon tn-nlght 
of BParkburln’s HnjvM«« received In 
Montreal, discloses the fact that the 
fabula bone of hi* Injured leg te brok
en about six Inches above the ankle. 
It will be yet to-morrow and placed In 
a plaster cast which will have to be 
worn about four weeks. He may not 
play again this season.

TORONTO- 
Kelley, c.f. .1.
Weldy, I f. ...
Houser. 1b. ..
Grlmshaw, r.f.
Mitchell, c. ...
Mahllng, s.s.
Mullen, 2b. ..
Frick. 3b. .....
McGinley, p.

Victoria.
H. W. MacDonald,
F. J. Glaokmeyer,
F. J. Gallanough, 
W. A. Hargreaves,
skip ........................... IT

T. M. Scott,

lot a live stock Journal. and
1 G
2 WWell, Mistoh Jack Johnslng. thru one 

tGterge Lytle, has posted (5000 to cover 
-içhe forfeit that Jim Jeffries deposited 
mlth Bob Edgren a few days ago. 1« 
,eow look* as If something was started 

the matter of the 
championship says The New York Am- 
«jiÜCan. It is a fine piece ot work In 
«Ids hot spell of weather to find anv 
xnfcn who means business, ready and 
willing to 
choice In j 
41.» Jeffriej

But It lsnot so Imjgwsslve, continuel 
FPhe American, when one Is told that 
41-e bgcker Is George Lytle of Chica
go's tenderloin. It fills out the blank 
m the story of Johnson, who, since 
W* arriva! from Australia, where he

Tommy

3 G
4 V
6 .

WI
heavy-weight Greet

hand!
rlddeVictoria Quoitlng Club,

The VlctoiHa 'Quoting Club 1*14 
handicap on their grounds Monday af
ternoon with a good attendance of mem- I 
bers. The score:

First draw—C. Preston 21, R. Bell 16: I 
W. Carlyle 21, W. Croea 16; J. Klock %
R. Sinew 18; C. Phipps 31, J. Blakely 16 S” 
G. Wilson 21, G. Dawson 14; C. Bell 
F. Brock 16; D. Slnkler 21, W. Dlftesn 
J. Poison 21, R. Cornish 15. ,

Second draw—W. Carlyle 21, J. Poison *>| \ I 
C. Preston 21. D. Slnkler 16: R Kirk- X 
wood 21, C. Phipps 16, C. Bell 21, G. Wilson® . 
17; J. Fluke (bye).

Third draw-R. Kirkwood 2L C3 Pres- ■ 
ton 20; W. Carlyle 21, J. Fluke 14; C; Ball I 
(bye), .- j -,M

Winners—W. Carlyle 1, R. Kirkwood Î,
C. Bell 3.

Vanderbilt Wine In France.
The Prix Beveerer waa run at Vichy, 

France, yesterday, and'won by W. K. 
.Vanderbilt’s Reinhard. Mr.' Vander
bilt's ^jtlenua. ran In7 the Prix Golèn- 
but failed to get a place. a

Uy.
FO...18A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.2 1 ,0 4 0 0 furlout up 35000 to back his 
! ring against such a man

1 B4 e 2 Lo1 §1 4 L0 6 St1 . Ill 19 92 
. 106 10 96 
. 94 10 84 
. 114 20 94 
. 108 19 89

6 SpI
1 1 0 

1 0
7 C

y T1
WI

Totals ............... .......... 31 3
PROVIDENCE- A.B. R.

Anderson, lb.
Ritchey, 2b. ...
Moran, l.f. ....
Hoffman, r.f. .
Phelan, c.f. ...
Courtney, 3b. .
Rock, s.s.............
Fitzgerald, c. .
Lavender, p. ..

Totals ..
Toronto ,
Providence

Stolen bases—Kelley, Grlmshaw 2, Mc
Ginley, Moran. Two-base hits—Courtney, 
Mullen. Home run—Courtney. Sacrifice 
hit—Weldy. Double-play—Anderson to 
Lavender. Struck out—By McGinley 2, 
by Lavender 1. Bases on balls—Off Mc
Ginley 1, off Lavender 6. Hit by pitcher 
—By McGinley 1. Lett on baaes-Provi- 
dence 2, Toronto 8. Time—1.45. Umpire— 
Flnneran. Attendance—1800.

gpt the decision over little 
film*, has be eu cutting ca.pers to beat 
«ne band. Lytle is s. backer of notor
ious resorts, and It seems like a Just 
«îjt/penaatlon of things to find Johnson, 
•wbo has little regard for morals, find
ing his bank roll with Lytle, 
draws no line at anything.

0
0e
0
»

who 1
American League Scores.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia won both 
games of the double-header with Chicago: 
Scott was very effective In the first 
but Chicago's errors were costly, 
second game Philadelphia drove White 
"ft* ‘he rubber. In the eighth Innings 
Collins objected to being called out at 
second base, and Umpire Hurst is al
leged to have spit In Collins' face. At 
the end of the game several hundred fans 
rushed at Hurst, but policemen and the 
home playere went to the umpire’s assist
ance. Scores ;

First game—
Philadelphia 
Chicago ..........

ft
<5-5. ft

■ Lytle and Johnson went to Detroit 
tti get an auto which was presented 
by the manufacturers to the colored 

‘pugilist. Johnson has to work very 
hgrd Just now. the same paper de
clares, he Is broke. He hasn't been

ttlyg much easy money because his 
actions since his victory over Bums 
(have been anything but those of a 
iftport. And so he has been obliged 
to hasten to the red lights of Custom 
Sfouee place lo get a backer.

Fred Gilmore, Harry G41more's son, 
•who won the 125 lb. class In the city 
Vtpurnament In the spring csf 1906, 
1a winning as a professional 
welterweight, The other night at 
Memphis Fred easily gained 
th' decision over his Chicago rival. 
Morris Bloom, after eight rounds of 
ïtg-htlng. Gil-more forced his oppon- 
*ht from the start and slashed in 
wicked straight lefts and hocks that 
•bewildered Ills man. Bloom took to 
Molding and falling In at close quarters 
That kept Gilmore from making his 
win decisive.

0
game. 
In the16 3 

0 1 0-3 
0 10-1

....29 1
.10 0 1 
.0 0 0 0III Goodall Trdphy. ‘ ; p

The second contest for this trophy, be
tween the Canadas and Victorias, which > 
was postponed several times two weeks : 
ago on account of rain and ilaet.iwfteV 
because . of the absence of several play

ers from both clubs at the London tourna
ment. will be played this afternoon it 4.1$, 
five games on the lawn of each club.

Mr. M. Rawllnson of the Qranltet Club 
• will act as umpire on the Victoria lawn,

The team* are requested to be on hand 
•bar pon time. '

V. W. Hay, Mrs. Burn*.................. 108 15 93
A. W. Tlllinghast, Mr». Defrlee. 103 6 97 

—Driving Competition.—
A. G. Kay (Cobourg), score for three 

drives, 181, 211, 223.
H. W. Edgar (Toronto), for three drives, 

203, 201, 198.
W. G. Laird had the longest 

which was 232 yards.
—Approaching Competition.— 

Tlllinghast of Philadelphia won.
—Putting Competition.—

In the putting contest, which consisted 
of a short nine-hole course, H. H. Donald 
won, with 16 puts, with N. C. Fownee 
second, with 16 puts.

! son
■

12th Inning, with a great drive to thei 
fence.

R.H.E.
..'ft 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—2 2 3 
..00 1 0 0 0 00 0—1 4 41 

Batteries—Plank and Lapp; Scott and 
Owens. Umpires—Huret and O'Loughlin.

Second game—
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 fl I 6 4 ■—10 13 4
Chicago ...................  012001000-4 6 1

Batteries—Bender, Vickers, Krause and 
Livingstone; White, Fiene and Sullivan.
Umpires—O'Loughlin and Huret.

At Washington—Cleveland scored a 
double victory over Washington. Berger 
outpltchlng Wltherup and winning the 
first, 6 to 0, while Falkenburg was better
than Smith at critical points In the sec- Nationals should have run up a 
ond, and won 2 to 1, The fielding of ,core against the Tecumseh» on Satur- 
Stovall and Lajote on double-plays and a ». hll. their home could not shoot 
sensational catch by Leltvelt were the nd thefpfltnrfB Nrnr*ii • Btr&iflfht. TOTT1 C&nilld WBi D^nltlQ tn
nr,t game- ' : r.h.E. Tecumseh net In the lazt quarter, and tournament the following game, are bill-

Washington .............  000000000-0 7 3 one follower of the Shamrocks said Handicap, 4 p.m.—Dunlop v. Langstaff
Cleveland .................  30000210 0-6 11 2 the reason the Nationals would not Vandusen v. Baird.

Batteries—Wltherup and Street; Berger )n on the net was because Carllnd was Novice finals, 4 p.m.—Newland v. Laird,
and Clarke. Umpires—Kerin and Evans. wearing green sock».—Montreal Ga- Men's doubles, open, 6 p.m.,—Vandusen

Second game— R.H.E. _»««. and Rooke v. Summerhayes and Cliff.
Washington ............ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 7 3 _______ Dlneen, Parton and Laird v. White and

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1-2 9 1 The Shamrocks Are Comlna. Rumble, Fawns and partner v. Chae.
Batteries—Smith and Street; Falkenburg _ \ne »n«mrocKS eu-e coming. Dlneen and Goldstein,. Spanner and Hen- 

and Clarke. Umpires—Evans and Kerin. The lacrosse game of the seasem will derson v pepau and Dunlop, Lyalt and 
At Boston—Boston pulled Detroit's per- be the match at the Island on Satur- Dawson v. Grant and Ramsden. Codd and 

rentage down still lower by winning two dav, between Tecumseh* and Sham- Newland v. Baird arid Witchall, Lawson 
exciting games, the first 2 to 1. the sec- rocks. These teams are now tie A>r the and Nordhelmer v. Feray snd Hltchlns, 
ond 8 to 7. The paid admissions amount- i.tidershln of the N L U and a vie- Arnold and Kidd v. Chambers and Baines, 
ed to 29,781. The first game was a pitch- . mn_t tm0ortant to both teams Yesterday’s results were : Novice—Lairdera' battle between Wood and Killian, L"ry l! mo,t l.rapor“"t " „ "« I beat Lawson 6-1, 6-1; Laird beat Rami-
the locals winning In the seventh Innings The Tecumseh* will present their den 6—3, 6—1.
on poor work bv Kllllfer, following a two- strongest line-up of the season. Includ- Handloap, eeml-finals-Langstaff bent 
base hit. Free hitting marked the second Ing Querrle, Graydon and Pickering, Maunder 7-6. 6—3; Vandusen beat Parton
contest. The locals tied the score. In the and hope to take the Irishmen Into | 6—7, 6—4, 6—3. _______
ninth, with one out, and had men èn sec- camp. The Shamrocks are very confl- , A
ond and third. Willett was taken out. and »„n« 0# winning ns thev sav this Is 1 Sunspot Wine Covington Plate. 
Donahue, a pinch hitter, singled cleanly th , year for thé championship and a At Brighton: The Covington Platel0r\Tt^-nt the g&me 8cTh E defeat'“ the'Tecum.eh. wlH make U ^ severe.gns, for 2 year-olds, dis-

Detrolt ........ ............10-0 «on 000-1 3 2 the rest of the Journey easy for them. an3 Won “ b v " Sunspot” J^r’ Keened
Boston ......................... 0 0 0 001 l o •—2 7 4 Previous to the big game, which I* %",nna, »Jav,R'»

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt; Wood scheduled to begin at 2.30, the 8t. SI- Sîe» u second and Shrubb third, 
and Carrlgan. Umpirea-Connolly and m0n's and St. Catharines will play an 1 ^irteen horse* ran.
1C5?T' » _____ _ „ „ ‘Intermediate C. L. A. match, so that I t
Détint . . .......... 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 1 1-7 17 2 lacrosse fans will get the worth of their
Boston ........... . «4..010121012—8 18 3 money. The reserved seat plan for tne

Batteries—Willett. Speer and 8tanage;| double-header will <be at Shea’s to- 
Collins, Karger and Carrlgan. Umpires— morrow.
Connolly and Egan.

At New York—New York and St. Louis 
broke even In a double-header, the first 
game, which wee a victory for the locals, 
lasting eleven Innings. The winning run 
was made by Elberfeld, who singled and 
reached the plate on Laporte'a double.
In the second game, which the visitors 
won. Lake was Ineffective, and Brocket!, 
who succeeded him, trae poorly support
ed. Scores :

First game—
St. Louie .......

The Shamrocks, by defeating the 
Glebes 8 to 6 In an overtime match, 
won the Ottawa City League cham-

Away back In 1893 the Capitals won I ^pp“rtùn<ÏÏÿ wo^l^not be^glven Toronto 

the championship, and went right thru enthusiasts were It not for the fact that 
the season without sustaining a defeat, when he wae billed to appear here two 
It looks as If the Senators would re- weeks ago, the weather was so bad that 
ver.e things this season only a few were able to see him. Theseverse things this season. exhibitions will be given In the baseball

bjg grounds at Hanlan’s Point.

Jack Johnson Here To-Day.
Jack Johnson, who la going to fight Jim

drive,

l| Newark B, Buffalo 1.
NEWARK, N.J., Aug. 3.—The Indians 

had the Indian sign nn the Buffalonlane 
to-day. Frill kept the visitors down to 
five hits, and Burchell for the visitors 
also did good twirling. Score:

A.B. R. H.
.321 
.422 
.3 0 0
.411 
.401 
.301 
.300 
.401 
• 4~0 0

a R.H.E.
;n

Rlverdale Wine by 42 Shots, 
Rlverdale defeated Oakland* 

former green yesterday 
match as follows:

Rlverdale.

on thft ' 
In a four rinkA. E.Newark— 

I»ouden, **. ...
Kelly. If.............
Schafly. 2b. .. 
Gettman, cf. . 
Wotverton. 3b. 
Sharpe, lb. .. 
Meyers, rf. ...
Crisp, c...............
Frill, p................

0 no
King Edward at the Yacht Races,

COWB5S, Aug. 3.—King Edward and 
the emperor to-day witnessed the start 
of the race for the King’s cup, the 
principal event of regatta week, as 
well as the competition of the 16 metre 
boats. In this event King Alfonso's 
Hlepanla made her first appearance In 
English waters and took first prize by 
a good margin. She defeated five Eng
lish, three Spanish and one French 
boat.

* TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

IfOakland».
A. 9. Russell........... 16 J. Brooks ..
W. Mitchell
J. Gorrie.....................26 H. R. Teor..

IS H. I. Walker

Total. ....................83 Total  ...........
For goods that are rigkt, at pries* 

that are right, delivered right, phene 
Parkdale 1948.
Store, 1356 Queen West.

Beaches Senior league games on Satur» 
day resulted as follows:
Royal Canadians ..............2 0 0 3 0 0-4~"f
Balmy Beach ..................... 1 0 0 0 0 3-3 "7
»»Rji,tterlee—Perry end Millen; Crow and 
McClay.

Second game— R.H.B.
Kew Beach ...........20310020 •-!■ 14 I
Kenilworth .................200 1 00000-*- S I

Batteries—Whalen and Hamilton; Haw» 
kins and C. Day.

ft
ay amo

28 G. A. Peters £“n
anA. Millerft
In0 City Tennis Tournament.

In the city champion lawn tennis
tlo41ft upft

Toward the final rounds Gilmore had 
(hi* man in a had way and would have 
finished him but for the foul touches 
employed by Bloom. In the eighth 
«round both started cut to mix It, with 
kyimore landing repeatedly with left 
•end right, bringing blood from Bloom 
and closing his left eye. It was a 
,clean-cut victory for the clever Chi
cago lad and hi* allowing startled the 
fans here,

pu0,.32 5
A.B.

Totals ............
Buffalo— 

Schlrm, cf. ... 
Clancy, lb. ...
White, If.............
Brain, 3b.............
Flanagan, rf. .
Smith, 2b............
Nattres*. as. . 
McAllister, c. . 
Burchell, p. .

w
E.MK;r tiParkdale Liquoro et

o thol an
0 1 th
0 Cleveland R.H.S fill
o • 0 Dr\0 th0

- 0 The bursting of an immense reaer- 
voiir near Fort Morgan, Cd., deJuged 
naif a mile of rich farming country 
and did hailf a mil Hon dollaire damage.

The Canadian Northern commenced 
track laying from Vegreville to Cam- 
rose,, Alta., and they will have the line 
to Camroee completed by Sept. 1.

The airship Zeppelin II. again broke 
a propeller blade yesterday and was 
unable to leave Frankfort for Cdogn».

Three French battleships will parti
cipate in the Hudwon Fulton celebra
tion at New York next month.

One hundred and seventy-live loco
motives, to which an en kl ne Is added 
every etx days, are now ready to cou
ple on to the 1600 freight cars that cure 
ready to haul the wheat from the two 
hundred elevators along the prairie 
division ot the G. T. P.

The bylaw at Bracebrtdge to raise 
*66,000 for the purpoee of developing 
additional water power at Wilson's 
Falls, two mite» up the Muekoka River 
waa carried by over one hundred ma
jority.

Dog owners at St. Catharines may 
hire a private detective to find out dog 
poisoners, who have been busy lately

The Canada West Coal Company 
at Lethbridge have signed an agree
ment with their employee at Taber for 
two years, and work has reeumed.

The young man killed by a fall from 
as James 8am- 

Th ornas.

Its4 1 I
Ilf0 ft 0
In

Totals ......................... 32 1
Newark ....................... 8 0 0 0
Buffalo .............0 0 0 0

Two base lilt—Brain.
Gettman. Stolen baees—Louden. Kelly. 
Base on balls—By Burchell 4. Struck out— 
By Frill 6, by Burchell 6. Wild pitch- 
Burchell. Passed balle—Crisp, McAllis
ter. Left on bases—Newark 7, Buffalo 4. 
Time 1.50. Umpire—Byron: Attendance

ne24 -9
0 2 0 •—6 
0 1 0 0—1 

Three base hit—

■:
Palmerston Old Boys at Play.

PALMERSTON, Aug. 3.—The third 
May of the Old Boys' reunion has pass
ed off even more pleasantly than the 
preceding days, the weather could not 
be Improved on and everything Is go
ing like clockwork. A ball game be
tween Palmerston and Chatham 
suited In a victory to the Chatham 
team,' the score being 10 to 4. The la
crosse match scheduled for this after
noon between Mount Forest and Pal
merston was a herd fought battle, re
sulting In a score of 3 to 2 In favor of 
the visitors.

ta
1i 4 of

Vi« St
“RUSSELL HOTEL," MONTREAL Of

yoRooms With Bath and Henning Water. 
All Modern Conveniences. Centrally! 
Located. American Plan—*3.00 te ftgftfti 
n«y- ed-ltf .

wI
litre-

1000. gl
or

Montreal 2, Jersey City 1.
JERSEY CITY, Aug. 3.-The Kkeeter* 

lost to the Royal* to-day in » pitcher*' 
conteet. The locals contributed to their 
defeat by bad errors. Score :

A.B. R. H.
0 0 
0 1 
0 ft 
1 1 i

l|i haCYCLE MARATHON
W : : : *CARBORO BEACH

Wednesday Night, Aug. 4th 

Graid Staad 25c. ?£A8?,RVBD506i
At Baxter’s Segar Store

toI
( qu3 suMontreal- 

Joyce. If. .... 
Yeager, s*. .
Cocklll. lb'. .. 
Corcoran, 2b. 
O’Neil, rf. ... 
Jones, cf. ... 
Krtchell. c. . 
Caaey, 3b. ... 
Keefe, p. ...

E.I
0
0 th.The he»t hotel In Brock ville. Ont.. Is 

«•The Otratheona”) 100 
<*<• With hatha) I furnishings end cui
sine complete In every detntl. Special 
rates to commercial 
BROWN, Prop.

Tavistock and Galt Tie.
T A VI8TOCK, Aug. 3.—A. Junior W. 

IF A. match here to-night between 
Oalt and Tavistock resulted In a tie, 
each team scoring one goal. The re
turn match will be played at Galt Fri
day evening.

0modern room. ft IfA 0
1 ft 1 
ft ft 3 
A J ft 
0 1 2

4 ftmen. W. H.
edtt Cricket Notes.

St. Mary- Magdalene cricketers would 
like a game with any club fon Saturday 
or any other Saturdays. Phone College 
8650.

Grace Church play an exhibition game 
with Toronto Cricket Club this afternoon, 
Grace Church would like a game on op
ponents' grounds for Ssturday next. Aug. 
7. Phone N. 1469. W. Rawllnson, or 
write 649 Yonge-etreet.

1
n
n....

cay, promptly and permanently eared n
Total* ............
Jersey Clty- 

Hanford. If. ... 
Calhoun, lb. . 
Moeller, cf. .. 
Gardner. 2b. . 
Foster, ss. ...
Eley. cf.............
Henifan„ 3b. . 
Esmond. 3b. .
Ryan, c..............
Manser, p. ... 
Sltton. p............

........... 32
A.B.1 m

of4 eh

SPERM0Z0NE
£««• not interfere with diet or usual oeç» 
patlon and fully restore» lost vigor and i»*

ect manhood. Price, fl per b«L g 
n wrapper. Sole proprietor, H.

.. SCHOFIELD’B DM19 STORE. ELM BY. TORONTO. 1

4
> 4 Î 8 bo4 ClI0 1206010000 0—4 9 2

New York ....0108000000 1—6 10 2 
Batteries—Hughes, Quinn and Klelnow; 

Waddell, Bailey and Stephens. Umpires 
—Perrlne and Sheridan.

Second game-
8t. Louis ............
New York ........

Batteries—Dlneen and Crlger; Lake, 
Brockett, Klelnow and Sweeney. Umpires 
—Perrlne and Sheridan

I;-..4 ft 9yjt
III, : 1 re# porter

ScSofiIeÊd.
0 sures SaWHEN IN MONTREAL J 

stay at the well established Albion 
Hotel, MeGIII-etreef. Under new man
agement. All modern comforts, cen
tral and convenient ti depots, atenm- 

leadlags, shopping districts.

If any one should purchase 
A suit and it should lsck 

Correctness or distinction, 
We’ll pay his money back.

i 0 1 
1 4
6 ft 

2 0 0 1

a car near Ixmdon w, 
plough, aged IS, of St.I S L Arill DJIBallast Train Derailed.

Pa?-SY S^UND, Aug. 3.—(Special.)
A C.P.R. ballast train was derailed 

at Shawamaga, north of this place, this 
morning and the Injury done to the 
track was not repaired until lafe to
night. The passenger* and malls of 
the regular Winnipeg train, bound for 
Toronto, ty-ére' transferred fl* a ftpeolal 
train at the scene of the wreck.

.. 1 2 1 0 0 2 0 1 0-? u'E0 

..10000200 0—3 11 3
r beat

Excelleat cuisine i strictly case good* 
•old la bar. Rate» ft* te ft*, America»

185 tf

other remedies without avail will not. he diw- 
pointed la this. #1 per bowieT Sole agent?. 
Schofield's B*uo Stohi, But STXXS%, Cob. Tsbaulsy. Toiomio! , I

Total* ..... 
Montreal ... 
Jersej- City

...82 1 
..0101 
..0 ft ft ft

27 5fl ft 0 0-2 
000 1—1 

First base by errors-Montreal 4. Left 
on bases—Jersey City 5. Montreal 9. First 
base on balls—Off Manser 3. off Sltton 3. 
off Keefe 1. Struck out-By Manser 8. 
by Keefe 3. Two bane hit»—Corcoran, 
Keefe. Sacrifie» hits—KrlcheU, Foster

plan. rn£fi?hü At 2 (or 25c. yoe caa hey

tWftfttapftii ElkBrtnd,

ew< “REWPORT.",

Bobble Kerr Unplaced.
LONDON. Aug. 3—(CAP.)—Running 

at Abergavenny to-day Bobble Kerr, the 
Canadian sprinter, was unplaced In the 
220 and 120 yard handicap.

Kraueman ”e Imported Germa i 
Caere on Draught corner Church and 
King-street*.

85
io« I•d

Fit — Finish — Style
' in the

BOULEVARD
CAfTLB IRAND—3 for 50c.
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The World's Selections
nr oamn ___|

J*- i ...

.*>tfcil ?V—Saratoga.—
FIRST RACE—Evening Song, Little 

King, Pretend.
SECOND RACE—Pagan Bey, Flncaatle, 

O. K.
THIRD RACE—Prince Ahmed, Mo

quette, Pine and Needles.
FOURTH RACE—Hill Top, High Range, 

Eechau.
FIFTH RAGE—Jack Atkin, Prince Ah

med, Sir John Johnston.
SIXTH RACE—Dominica, Palo Chl- 

queto, Pocket.

: I -V
I /"J: l Ir I&■ J

L’5- iia Hiw

—Windsor.—
FIRST RACE—Whim, Lotta Creed, Mae 

Henley.
SECOND RACE—Arlonette, Mrs. Sew

ell, Ida May.
THIRD RACE—Eva Tanquay, Scruples. 

Turf Star.
FOURTH RACE—Ada Meade, Charlie 

Eastman, Oerst entry.
FIFTH RACE—Steel, Belle Scott, Elgin.
SIXTH RACE-Merry Gift, Youthful, 

Minot.
SEVENTH RACE—Pedro, Ceremonious, 

Lanlgan.

.t

Don’t Miss It!
our returned C.O.D. 

lie Entire line of
The regular clearance sale of all 
and uncalled for garments, ircltc'rg 
“ Models ” used at our opening, will te placed on sale 
Thursday of this week. The Telegiem of to-night will 
contain a complete list of these garments, which will be 
offered at about ONE-THIRD and ONE-HALF REGU
LAR VALUES.

Entries'!To-Day's
Windsor Card.

WINDSOR RACE TRACK, Aug. 3.- 
Entrles for Wednesday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5Mi ' 
furlongs :
Feamaught II....*104 Inferno Queen ..103 j 
Lotta Creed...
Metzle.............
Clem Beachey 
Daisy Garth..
Kyrat...............

SECOND
and up, 6 furlongs :
Dorothy Webb
Chalice..............
Ida May............
Irrigator..........
gchleswlg.........
Darelngton...............115 Cloisterers ........... 1151

THIRD RACE—Ontario 'Handicap, 2- ! 
year-old fillies, 5 furlongs :
Front Row................ 96 Polly Lee ..............109
sEngllsh Esther... 96 zLady Sybil ... /.10gj
Patsalaga.................106 Scruples
Eva Tanquay.......... lit Turf Star ........ 126 i

.......108 Hallack ................1061
........106 Judge Walton . .*108 I
......*103 Whim ........
........110 Mae Henley
........ 110 Merman ....
RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

110
110
110

99...•94 Mrs. Sewall 
... 99 Arlonette 
.•102 Work and Play..104
..J04 Injury ...................104
..104 Sabado

•102

Hobberlin Bros. Co., Cash Tailors
151 Yonge St., 7 and 9 E. Richmond St.

1121

ioe

xValley Farm entry.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs :
Hasty Agnes..........95 Slg ........................... —
Emperor William. 97 Uncle Jim Gray.. 98
zAda Meade............97 zMerrlck ........

107 Centre Shot

96 \rGrand Circuit Winners.
KALAMAZOO, Aug. 3.-Features were 

scarce at the second day of the Grand 
Circuit meeting. The big race of the week 
is to-morrow, a $10,000 event for .2.14 trot
ters, In which' nine will start. Margin, 
winner of the M. & M.. meets- El. Vlc- 

Maid. Blsa, Jennie Con-

.102

.112Sewell.
xHalket....................108 xColloquy ..
Charley Eastman .116 MANNIE.113

zJ. C. Milam entry. xWm. Gerst entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 11-16 miles i
F*lr Messenger....*90 81s. Phyllis
Elgin...........................98 Sniff
Floreal....,............... 96 Belle Scott ..........,106

100 Desperado
Oriental Queen... .101 Lady Baldur ........ 101

i.,.101 Solon Shingle ...104 
...•106 Gllvedear ............

tress. Pen Isa 
stantlne, Marie N., Harry Banning, The 
Angelus and Jack McKerref. -Summary:

2.17 trot, purse $1000—
Dr. Jack, b.g., by Shea Alcone, 

dam by Alcyone (Murphy) ...... 1 1 1
Howard, b.g., (Colby) ......................... 2 4 2
Vlllema, b.m. (Cunningham)............ 3 2 3
Fra zee, b.h. (Geer*) ......................... 4 3 4
Ted B., b.g. (McCarthy) ................. dis.

Time 2 14%, 2.13%. 2.11%.
2.10 pace, purse $2iJ0O—

George Gano, b.h., by Gambetta 
Wilkes—Credltlon. by Nut Hurst
(Murphy) ...................... ••••••••.........

Hoosler Prince, ro.g. (Cox)............
Shamioik. cli.h. (I-oomls) ...............
Ruth D.. b.m. (l-ane).......................
Earl, Jr. (Geers) ................................

Time 2.05V*. 2.10%, 2.06.
2.15 trot, purs? $1000—

Todd MarIC., b.h., by Todd—
Edmonla,. by 
Wilke* (Saunders)

Montell. b.h., by Hlghwood,.....................
by Jallftco (McMahon)......... 112 2 3

Gladys, b.m. (McDonald).... 4 4 4 4 3 2 
Dan K., b.g. (Burns); The Jap. gr.g. 

(Snow) Belle Mac., ch.m. (Vallentlne), die 
lanced.

•90 PHONE MAIN 637*.ROOM 6166 BAY 8T.95

100 Mannfe’s Square Deal Policy has made the name of MANNIE the 
most talked of man In the Turf World.

Steel >
Boema............
County Clerk 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Many Colors.
Merry Gift................ 99 Serenade
General Lee.............101 Flarney .
Firebug.................... 104 St. , Clair
Protagonist........... *107 Minot ....
Johnnie Blake....... 109 Youthful ............... ..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3year-olds 
and up, 1% miles :
Pink Linen
Procla.......
San Primo....
Maid Militant 
Arrowswlft...
Criswell..........

105

9999 Annotation T-
■99 Will refund purchase price or give to-morrow’s Information free of 

charge If. my to-day’s bet doe* not win.______________________ _______
i.•102

1 1•104
2 2.109

To-day’s Bet Must Be a Winner
3 I.169 4 4

.•87 Lawyer Miller ..*90 
. 95 Ceremon4oue

........ *98 Imboden ...

........ 101 Pedro .........
....... 108 Lanlgan ................. 104
........106 Lillie Turner ...108

J).•98 TERMS : $1 GUARANTEED.*98 Gambetta•102 3 3 111

t
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track fast.

LINDONSaratoga Entrlea.
SARATOGA, Aug. 3.—Entries for to

morrow :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year-olds : 

Pulka
St. Dunstan............ *103 Pretend
Moltke........................*94 Little King ............94
Evening Song........ *104 Madeline L.
Zephyr............

SECOND RACE—Steeeplchase. selling, 
4-year-olds and up. about 2% miles ;
Pagan Bey.............150 Student King ..*131
Plncaetle...................142 O. K........................""

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 8-year-olds 
and up. 1% miles ;
Moquette...................108 Arclte
Prince Ahmed.........119 Pins A Needles.. 95

FOURTH RACE—Mohawk, 3-year-olds, 
1 mile :
Quantlco................... 106 Great Heavens..106
Home Crest..............106 Hilltop ...................101
High Range
Sententious............. *98

FIFTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 7 
furlongs :
Jack Atkin............... 135 Demund ........
The Squire............... 106 Alfred Noble
Prince Ahmed.........119 Dorante ....
Berry Maid 
Apache.......

Time 2.13%. 2.13%. 2.12%, 2.13%, 2.14.
2.06 pace, purse $1600—

Lady Maud C„ cli.m., by Chitwood
bv Norrl* (Wilson)........

Major Brlno. blk.g. (Richie)............... .
Major Mallow. b,g. (Mallow).....S.,... » 2
Darker Hal. blk.rn. (Snow) ................... 3 3

Dan S.,l).g. (Shuler): Bonner, b.g. (Whit
ney): Reproaohle»*, blk.rn. (Shank), also 
started.

1 1Noretta. 2 499102 Amyl
,106

, 4 OULLL’TE STREET.

WINDSOR, ONT.
Terms: SI Dally, S5 Weekly

TURF INFO.99
90

Time 2.04%, 2.05%.
11 RICHMOND STREET WEST

Room 3. Phone M 670
Canadas at Guelph.

The Canada Lawn Bowling Club had 
the pleasure of visiting Guelph on Civic 
Holiday, where they were the guests of 

Creelman of the O.A.C., and 
arrival

•145

4-

124 My XXX BEN DOUBLEPresident
the Guelph Bowling Club, 
of the G.T.R. train carrying their special 

met by Mr. Creelman with 
and treated to a ride

The score for the match was asware, 
follows :

St. Matthews—
Hilton,
Spelrs,
Jupp,
Maxwell, skip.......24 Paul, skip
Woodward, Scace,
Crichton, Anderson,
McAllister, Hurst,
Sneath, skip.......... 23 Wlllison, skip ........26

Abbs,
Falrhead,
Doherty,

17 Armstrong, skip ..23
Cole,
Angus,
Hargraft,

Hague, skip...........20 Reid, skip ....
Creighton, McCarter,
Watt, Hastings,
Hewglll, Macdonald,
Salisbury, skip....17 Mackenzie, skip ..27 

Woolnough, 
Westervelt,
McLean,

...15 Greenwood, skip ..22
Total ................. 145

On
Canada—

Lennox,
Rose,
Moore,

$2.00 Special Goes 
TO-DAY

car they were106•101 Eschau 'a private street car 
thru the city. At the O.A.C. two base- 

picked and a short but 
of ball was played. A 

bountiful dinner was served at the col
lege and needless to say was thoroly 
eirioyed by everyone. After a pleasant 
hour of lounging and sightseeing the vlst- 
tors were escorted to the private bowling 
——en of president McAllister of the 
Guelph Club. This green Is beautifully 
situated lu the centre of Mr. McAllister s 
summer grounds on the banks of the 
Speed River. It Is an ideal spot of na- 
ture and the lawn Is large enough to 
accommodate ten rink games. One rink 
frotr^the O.A.C.. skipped by Prof. Day, 
played for the Canadas, and Increased the 
club’s majority by twenty »hots. The 
following score shows a win for the can 
ad&s of 50 shots :

OuelDh Canada.
D La wry. Fred Angus,
E A 'rm^blr, FrfdaHerR1ôss,

H- C. Schofield, sk.,17 F.
A. B. Cole,
T. A. Hastings

7-2, WON,B
ball teams were125 This Bird has had a Special 

Prep and the owner and trainer 
think there is nothing to It. 
Commissions will be worked 
from coast to coast. Tills is 
Linden's Long Shot Day.
Wire ready 10.30. Out of 

clients subscribe early.

Was our extra special yesterday. 
This horse was given as a side 
bet with our one best bet, the 
later ran second.

strenuous game.116
...122

112 Sir J. Johnson...108 
100 Fort Johnson ....100

Zlenap......................93 Crystal Maid .... 92
Also eligible :

Besom...

Lewis,
Walton,
Taylor,
Barker, skip.
Hughes,
Longbottom,
Drewe,

................................. 106 Miss Kearney .. 90
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maiden 

fillies, 5% furlongs: , „ „„
Palo Chlqueto.........109 Queen e Song ...108
Horpeg.......... ..109 Odd Rose
Fulfill........................ 109 Coral ....
Top Notch....i........108 Ethel Labrune ..108
Packet....................... 108 Dominica ...........i,.108
Shepherd’s Song...109

STRIKE OUT
5-1, WON

town
...26.109

.109

EMPLOYES WANT THEIR WAGES
Besieged Office of Assignee In Hope of 

Getting Paid Up.

McAlpIne, 
Macdonald, 
Russell, 
Clarke, skip. 

Total..........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Was our one best bet 

Monday,116
Delorlmler Park Entries.

MONTREAL. Aug. 3.—Entries for De- 
Park for third day :

lot of excitement In the 
score of the

There was a
wat-d last night, when a

of Striusner & Abramobltz, 
50 West Adelalde-street, ac- 

frlends, besieged the of-

lorlmter _ ..
first RACE—Running, all ages, sell

ing. 4% furlongs :
Babble.- 
Ensley...
Gunshot.
Csssle Argregor... 98 

SECOND RACE—Running, 6 furlongs.

Dene..........................122 Collision ................ 117
Jim Parkinson.......114 Greenlawn ......111
Breadwinner..........106 M1

THIRD RACE—Running, selling, 6 fur-

incognito.................120 Mollno
Niblick..................... HO London .................. 102
Tod............................102

FOURTH RACE—Purse. 6% furlongs : 
..127 Hay market 
...119 Vandam 
...114 Autumn King ...104

SPRINGHILL MINERS RESTLESS I
w. McLaren,
J. Anderson,

LVgEM!
m-ISST' o.obmcb!«.
Pres Creelman. sk.,29 J. 8. Wlllison. sk.29
R Atkhi'0"' 8. Edwards.
W A Knowles, E. H. Anderson,F'ri^nnon’,k-21 a. a wïïwÆ 

f£z& ,4W H Jone . »k........ 30 J IL Mackenzle.24

USSr
Hi uKwOod. WK. Doherty. æ

W^McDonald,.......... T. 5L Kinsman.
T. Kelcher, G. H. Abbs.
SrL«: sk..........» W Armstrong,sk.25
J. S. Brown, «*’
j o^Rose*' A cTa ’k,
W. McAllister, sk.,,.17 Prof Day. sk.,.87

13s,
Geo. Chapman, sk...22 Tbos. Reid, sk...35 

R. IiftlDOf,
W. H. Greenwood, 
G. H, Smith.
R. Greenwood,

employes 
tailors.
companled by 
flee of Jos. Gurofsky of> Agnmi-stres^ 
demanding their wages. The Arm made 
an assignment yesterday to (Mr. Gur-
°f'rhe most vociferous in the crowd was 
the father of a young girl to whom the 
firm owed one dpllar. Perched on the 
doorstep, he harangued the others In 
violent denunciation of the late em- 
ployers. A squad of police from Agn«-

station final! dispersed the gath-

To-day we have a long shot 
that will win without the least 
effort.

$fi weekly. Wires «put out 
at' 10 a.m.

May Strike to Secure Recognition of 
the U.M.W.

SPRINGHILL, N. S„ Aug. 3.—(Spe
cial.)—Strike talk haa been prevalent 
to a certain extent among the Spring- 
hill miners for some time past, 
award of the conciliation board, of 
which Judge Longley was chairman, 
Is claimed by the men to be couched 
in Indefinite terms. There Is one re
commendation of the board which the 
employes are disposed to accept, 
is with respect to fines and docking, 
tho It Is less fayorable than they had 
asked for.

With respect to recognition of the 
union, the board seems to have left 
that an open question, and this tends 
to bring about an acute feeling, 
men say they will Insist on the demand 
for recognition. On the otherT hand. 
It Is claimed the company has asserted 
that recognition of the United Mine 
Workers will never be granted.

There was an immense private meet
ing of the men of the U. M. W. held 
to-night. Vice-President McCulloch and 
District President McDougall made 
carefully prepared speeches. McCul
loch said he did not come here to ad
vise the Sprlnghlll men to strike, but 
left that matter wholly in the hands 
of the local union. The whole resources; 
of the U. M. W. would baat their "back. 
He complained bitterly of the despot
ism on the part of the troops In turn
ing back the procession the other day 
at Glace Bay.

He also said the prospects for the U. 
M. W. winning out In the fight cou’d 
not be brighter.

...116 A1 Busch ...........123
...121 Kith and Kin....121 
...116 Banlady ..............  98

k. .25 .

4

The !
t

TEAM OWNERS ASSOCIATION.114

TORONTO, Aug. 3, 1909.
All members of the Association are 

requested to attend a summonsed meet
ing to be held In Society Hall, corner 
of Queen and McCaul streets, on

This street
elTbe liabilities total about $250 of 
which $220 Is In wages, and the assets 
are placed at $150.___________

.119Plo Pico.
Great....
Cobmoea

Weather fine; track fast.

.114

Thursday, 5th Inst.
CHANGE IN LEATHER DUTIES at 8 o’clock p. m. | 

Business of lmpo
J. CALDWELL,---- 1

President.

TheSaturday Matinee.
The Toronto Driving Club will give 

a matinee on Saturday at Dufferln 
Park with three races on the card 
with the following horse* named:

Class B. special—King iRee, Lady 
Belmont, Belmont Wilkes, Prairie Oy
ster, Little Dick, Forest Pointer, Ger
tie Hunter, Wallace W.

Class B.—Eastside, Hazel Belle, Ga
mes', Violet. Trinket, Macs Pointer.

Class C.—Norma Lie, William C, Lit
tle Mona, Joe Pointer, Crammer Du
llard, Alcoma Pastmaster, Billy Al
len.

rtance.
J. GOSNELL,

Ends Senate Opposition to Confer
ence Report.

Rec.-Sec’y.

CAN’T RETURN TO BOSTONWASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—The com
plete collapse of all Important opposi
tion to the conference report on the 
tariff bill was evidenced to-day when 
the senate agreed to vote on that mea
sure at 2 o’clock Thursday.

There will be a Change In the lan
guage of the proviso reducing duties 
on boots and shoes and harness, mak
ing the reductions apply to such arti
cles as are composed of leather from 
the hides and skins of cattle and calf, 
which have hitherto been dutiable. 
The range of the reduction Is greatly 
Increased.

Twenty-Four Years a Resident, But 
Now Detained on Border.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 3.—(Special.)— 
Thru the action of U. 8. Immigration 
officials here, Mrs. Gallant, an elderly 
■woman, native of Summerelde. P.E.I., 
but for twenty-four years resident ill 
Boston, may be prevented from retu£l£_ 
Ing to her relatives In Boston.

The woman had (been visiting in 
Summerslde and on her way back fo 
Boston was stopped here by the U S. 
immigration officials as she was pen
niless. Relatives in Boston sent $80 to n?r 
but thru an attack of rheumatism, she 
Is now helpless and U. 6. officials refuse 
to allow her to proceed until her rela
tives file a $500 bond that she will not 
become a public charge. This, she 
claims, they are unable to do. ^

j. c. Riddell.
R. H. Rodger,
H. Mahoney,
W. E. Buckingham, .18skip.33skip

...280Total ....Total..................... 280

■H. B. Clack, A. Levack, Dr. Address to George Hargraft.
The St Matthew’s Club visited the 

Canada Club with six rinks and were de
feated bv 20 shots. After the game Geo. 
R. Hargraft made the presentation of 
the Hargraft Trophy to the Canada Club, 
they having won It the greatest number 
of times during the past five years. The 
trophv now remains the property of the 
Canada Club. The trophy committee, on 
behalf of the clubs competing) for this 
trophv, presented to the donor, Mr. Har
graft a handsome Illuminated resolution 
of thanks, suitably framed, and also, the 
minute book containing a record of all 
the games played for the coveted Silver-

Judge
Black. _ _

Timers—C. Ray, C. Wenhean, Geo. 
May, Starter—8. McBride.

There will be racing op the speed-
tor prizes, 
a.

on Thursday eveningway
with two classes on the car 8. 8. Ottawa’s Fast Voyage.

H. G. Thorley, local agent for the 
White Star and Dominion Lines, yes
terday received this telegram from 
Montreal : ”8. 8. Ottawa abeam Belle 
Isle at 1 p.m.to-day; due Quebec Thurs
day morning and Montreal same 
ing, having made a very fast pasage.”

Thursday on the Speedway.
The butchers are holding their first 

evening matinee for a long time Thurs
day. on the Speedway, when two races 
to sulkies, hobbles allowed, for good 
prizes, «ill be pulled off. Entries can 
be made to Mr. Bartrem, N. 58».

To Extend Glen Road.
The court of revision yesterday con

firmed the extension ft Glen-road from 
Its terminus at Ro-rborouch-street to 
SummerhUl-a venue. *

t
even-

61l r
y

i
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fWEDNESDAY MORNING
-1909

poor. Won handily 
Piece same by six

—Tegleona. Start
by four lengths, 
lengths. Third esslly.

FIFTH RACE, purse $400, $-year-oIds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
1 Montclear, 110 (Deverich) .......... 7—6
2 illverin. 102 (Burn*) .......
I Minnie Bright, 104 (Flynn)
4 Apologize, 107 (Harty) ...
6 Soil, 106 (Murray) ..............................  25-1
6 Gold Front, 106 (Whiting) ............ 9—1
7 Potenet. 110 (Rogers) ......................  40—1
8 Pat Sharp, 110 (Nelson) ............... . 12—1
Time 1.18 3-6.
Winner—El. Talley’s b.g., by St. Sttnmon- 

lan IL—Vanaclar. Start good. Won 
driving by a nose. Montclair got up Juet 
lu time to win. Sllverln made early pace 
and tired In stretch run. Minnie Bright 
held third safe.

SIXTH RACE, purse $!00, 2-year-olds and 
upwards, 6 furlong»:

1 Ben Double, 110 (Troxler)
2 Oxana, 102 (Howard) ..........
3 Fulford, 106 (Herbert) ....
4 Busy Man, 104 (Warren)
6 Alice George, 102 (Kennedy).........10—1
6 Lady Hill, 100 (Burns)
7 Mozart, 100 (Reid) .......
8 Slnfran, 104 (Rettlg) ..
Time 1.12 1-5.
Winner— F. J. Pon’e b.g. Bendoran—

Lemons. Start poor. Won driving by 
a nose. Place ridden out by six lengths. 
Third easily. Lady Hill forced the early 
pace when Ben Double 
top of stretch, outgamlng Ozana in hard 
drive all the last furlong.

SEVENTH RACE, purse $400, 3-year- 
olds and upwards, selling, mile and a 
sixteenth:

1 Lady Esther, 111 (Rettlg)....
2 Giles, 101 (Reid) ......................
1 Woolwlnder, 100 (Ganz) .......... . 9—1
4 Gretna Green. 107 (Burns) ...............  3—1
5 Howard Sheen, 107 (Lee) ...-............40—1
6 John E. McMillan, 110 (Kennedy). 16—1

100-1 
100-1

!000 THR-OLOS UP 
IMSTTEITWIEOR

r]

iyÿ']

my 3-1m 5-1
7-1ton

A Brown's Paul Davis, R* J« Mac
kenzie’s General Arm

strong.
I

\
1

Final 1 Sin uncove, ed In some time on this clr-

K',1.à
itiSds stepping the five furlongs In fast me ’Oen‘:a: Armstrong la an eUglblefor 
fhe Futurity .and up to this ««^iioon It 

' not decided whether he would be de- 
Vred out or not. After hie flret-clasa 

I, was decided to fit him for the rich 
™3£„ This will be the second horse that 
*“* Whyte has prepared, hla $SMdldate 

as winning for the late William

7-2
5-1
2-1

AW. 13-6

50-1i follows : 
Division.—

M. Bertram.
Robinson.

C. Fownee. 
Uchardaon.

H. Denny.
-i. Tyson.

L. Volght.
G. Fitzgerald* 

I>. Shuts.
B. Case.

P. Nevln, jr.
C. Fownes. . 

Knight, 
llory.
L Wiener. 
Miller.
6. Baker, 
’lekett.
W. Austin. 
Schell.

I Division.—
. D. B. Hogg.
L. Wlleon,

. H. Plant. ,
H. Tilley. 3 
Reid.

1. Gale.
A. Fraser. . 
Plant.

A W. Wright»
B. Harobly,

I. C. BreckanW

ryrter. .
G. McClain. 
Harvey. 
Drummond, 

lln, Jr.
. Fraser. 
Watson.
M. J. Morgan» 
lvester.

15-1
80-1

sss
fleedrK came away at"There was a meeting of the Canadian

Monck, Hamilton Jockey Club.were 
££2>t A lot of routine business was 
KfÜSrted. and a well-signed P?tl\lon 
Kfretnstatement of M. J. Daly was 

Daly’s entries have been refused 
Canadian tracks since the re- 

ahown by Claude at Toron- 
t0 What was done regarding this was
*0reend8eaIi lowered the mile and a alx- 
tewth record by a fifth of a aecond. and 

Double a six furlong mark b> a
.flynarr RACE? maiden 2-year-olda, colta 
and geldings, 5 furlongs:
,S*5l Davis, 108 (Kennedy)...
2 Broadsword, 106 (Reid) ..........

Uunen. 106 (Dreyer) ............ .
«Jta Hiller. 108 (Howard) .....

H. Houghton, 106 (Averitt),
< My Henry. 102 (Bums) ....-----
j silly Mayhue, 108 (Harty).......
«Hex. 108 (Mentry) ....................
§ Master Eugeue, 106 (Lee) ..........

, I Whiner. A. Brown’s blk.c., by Lord 
4M,- giterllng—Flora Handsome. Start good, 

won handily by six lengths: place same
j %VCONi> FtACE.^aiden $-year-old colta 
i and geldings, 5 furlongs:I ,1 General Armstrong. 106 (Harty).... 3—1
■ j Alfred the Great, 106 (Bums)....... . 6 1
1 I Col. Jot, 106 (Howard) ...................  f-J
f 4 Hfèkorv Stick, 106 (McIntyre) ......... 4-1

^ (Hufnagel) ..............

8-2
3-1

it all of the 
- versai of form 7 Denver Girl, 91 (Paul).

8 Roeeburg, 94 (Hannan)
Time 1.46.
Winner—P. M. Civil’» b.m. Lord Eather- 

llng—Misa Alice. Start 
Ing by half a length, 
by half a length. Giles set all the pace, 
but could not stand off Lady Esther when 
the pinch came. Woolwlnder held third 
safe.

good. Won driv- 
Place ridden, out

4-5
.. 6-1 
.. 7-1 
.. 26-1

Ocean Bound Wins the Spinaway.
SARATOGA, Aug. 3.—W. Clay’s Ocean 

Bound easily won the $10,000 Spina way 
Stakes for fillies, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs, 
here to-day. The filly had been reported 
to have pulled up lame In all her work,

tAlce of

66-1i*.
.. 26-1

46-1
.. 15-1

36-1

which accounts for the liberal 
even money- being laid against her at 
post time. She was heavily supported, 
being backed down from 7—6. While at 
the post she was badly 
pulled up very ' lame. T!
Injury Is not known. Ocean Bound Jump
ed away In front of the barrier and soon 
had a lead of four lengths. Scoville let 
her right along, and at the upper turn 
■he still held her advantage, while the 
field wae driving hard to keep up. Ocean 
Bound swung into the stretch with a big 
lead and won, hard held, by four lengths. 
In the fast time of 1.08 3-6. Summary :

cut down and 
he extent of the

ago. 15-1
! B'Tk£akkM!«7Lee) .

SKWftsrss*-».:.. s-iH Carondoîet.^ 106 (Reid) *.............. . ^ *
Wtoner.^R. J. MacKenzie’i b.g.. by Ben 

Strome-Privateer. The winner was off 
soorly. ana when let down ran over his 
Aeld_ Alfred the Great was always sec.

he Southern 8-1
an* were the . 20-1

26-1i piny of the 
ni marnent at 
ay. To-mor- 
rigtit to meet 

Hamid H. 
National title.

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs, $400 added:
1. Kingship, 110 (Lang), 7 to 1. 7 to 2 

and even.
2. Chickasaw, 110 (Powers), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 8 to 5.
3. Democrat, 107 (McCarthy), • to 1, 8 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.071-5. Fighting Bob, Scarpla, 

Grasmere and Scarus also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 1 mile, $600 

added :
1. Console, 108 (Davenport), 9 to 6, 4 to 

6 and 2 to 5.
2. Cam peon. 111 (Page), 15 to 1, I to t 

end 2 to 1
3. Eschau, 111 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to 6.
Time 1.40 2-5.

Great Heavens, Mias Crittenden, Rueston, 
Court Lady and Hurlock also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs, $400 
added :

1. Beaucoup, 108 (Creevy), 8 to 1, 8 to 1
and 7 to 5. .

2. Become, 115 (Leach), 9 to 6, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 6.

8. Jeanne D'Arc, 106 (McCarthy), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.25. Royal Vane, Gold Note, Ver
batim, Escutcheon, Chief Hayes and 
Gloriole also ran.

FOURTH RACE-The Spina way, fillies, 
2-year-olds, foals of 1907, guaranteed 
gross value 110,000, 6% furlongs :

1. Ocean Bound, 115 (Scoville), even, 2 
to 6 and 1 to 5.

2. Schoolmarm, 112 (Musgrave), 7 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 7 to 10.

8. Sticker, h02 (Butwell), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.06 3-6. Follle Levy, Fair Louise, 
Grefevalle and Placide also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-old# and 
up, 1% miles, $600 added :

1. Betleview, 107 (Taplln), 7 to 5, 1 to 3 
and 1 to 6.

L zipango, 106 (Davenport), even, 2 to 
6 and 1 to 5.

3. Rio Grande, 107 (Lelbert), 16 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.53 3-6. Okenlte, King of Bas ban, 
Misa Teateeby and Klllochan also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up
wards, 1 mile, $600 added :

1. Practical, 100 (Dugan). 9 to 6, 7 to 10 
and out.

2. Yarns, 1J4 (Powers), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

3. Maximum, 112 (Musgrave), 10 to 1. 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.41. Bolando, Mugwump, Gold 
Dust, J. W. Frye, Patiy, Sanguine and 
Clockwork alio ran.

Kid ore Rooee» 
lampions, de» 
Kl R. A. Hol» 
stem honor*.

. McLaughlin 
; coast title» 
Niles and A. 
mplons, 7—5*

ond. RACE, handicap, 8-year-oldaTHIRD
and up. 1 1-16 miles:

1 Green Seal, 111 (Howard) .....
2 W. A. Leach, 100 (Hufnagle).
I Oran la, 94 (Reid) ............
( Vox Popull, 98 (Bums) ..
5 All Red. 94 (Brannon) ......................  15-
Time 1.46 2-6. . .
Winner—St. James Stable’s b.h., 6, by

Greenan—Gold Seal Start good. Won 
hsndlly by a length and a half. Place 
ridden out by half a length. Third eas- 
ilyFOURTH RACE, selling. 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs, Canadian-owned:

1 Bedmlnster, 104 (Reid) ...................... 8-1
! Lord Elam, 104 (Rogers) ................... 7-6
I Lady Etna, 104 (Rettlg) ............... 15-1
4 Louis Retl. 107 (Kennedy) ............... 16—1
6 Starover, 104 (Howard) .......................»—1
6 Spring Steel. 107 (Mentry) ...............  12—1
7 Charmlan, 107 (Burns) .......... 6—2
Time 1.01.
Winner—Mr. Lamb’s ch.g., by Cactus II.

.« 2—1
3-2

.... 3-1
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If you feel tired and stupid, with 
no ambition to get out and hustle; 
If you have spells of despondency 
and a desire to give up the fight, 
you need new energy. The race Is 
to the strong. Show me a failure 
end i il show you a weakling, lack
ing In courage, strength and 
tlon. three essentials to the make- 
■P of a successful man.

I can take a man like that and 
pump new energy Into his body 
while he sleeps, end In a few weeks' 
time transform him Into a giant In 
strength and courage. It |s proven 
that energy and electricity are one 
and the same thing. If you lack 
this energy you can get It only by 
filling your nerves with electricity. 
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt does 
this. Wear It while you sleep. Feel 
Its Invigorating
life In your blood. You wake up 
In the morning full of new life* 
new energy, and courage enough to 
tackle anything.

My Belt sends a steady current 
of electricity Into the nerves and 
vitals, building up vitality and 
strength aqd removing the cause 
of disease. No pain can exist In a 
body charged with electric Hfe. 
you can have no rheumatism, no 
.weakness, no Inactive parts, for the 
life generated by this appliance 
gives health and strength to every 
organ.

MR. J. NELSON EDWARDS, Clar
ence, Ont., says: “I can say that I 
have found your Electric Appliance 
to be all you claimed It to be. I am 
quite well now. I wish you every

!f*you are skeptical, all I ask la 
reasonable security for the price of 
the Belt, and
If It Cures You—Pay Mo—Not 

Otherwise,

GET IT FREE.
Get my 86-page booklet describing 

my Electric Belt, with Illustrations 
of fully-developed men and women, 
showln» how ft le applied.

If you can't call, 111 send this 
book, prepaid, free. It you will en
close this ad.

Consultation frea Office hour#— 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and 
Saturday till $.30 p.m.

ids.

::wks ... Sudermnn Cut Down.eters 
eor.It 
Calker......14

MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—The attendance 
was Improved at Delorlmler Park to-day. 
The weather was fine and the track fast. 
The Judges promptly declared all bets off 
at the conclusion of the second heat of 
the 2.27 pace, because they believed Lady 
Simeon was not driven to win. Suderman 
wae badly cut down In the closing event. 
J. Wills 'arrived from Empire City with 
his string and Jockey Yorke to-day. A 
wire from Father BUI Daly said : “Ship
ping fourteen head from Gravesend.” 
They will arrive to-morrow morning.

FIRST RACE—Mile heat, 2.23 trot, 2.27 
pace, purse $200 :
Capt. Logan (Sparrolt) .........
Lady Simeon (Potvln) ..........
Marguerite (Wm. Hod non) ,.
Olive (B. C. McMahon) .......
Lon (R. O Honan)

Time—2.23%, 2.23%
SECOND RACE—4% furlongs :
1. Montbert, 119 (Hsynes), even.
2. Pleasing, 115 (Hlpgrave), 7 to 1.
3. Autumn Maid, 1Ü (Grlffen), 6 to 6. 

Baletar and Kith and Kin

ambi-
...................... 41

t, at prices 
light, phone 
Lie Liquor

k'S on Satin'* 
RH.B.

8 6 6-6 7 1 
' 6 2-3 7 8 
; Crow and

R. H. E* 
p n •—» 14 t
f> 6 6—3 3- g
ntlton: Haw*

stream of electric
1 1
2 2

.... 8 3
4 4

......... 6 5

» I
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Ling Water.
Centrally 

B OO to 83.00 
ed-7tf

Time .66%. 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Laura A., 106 (Simmons), 3 to L 
2 Malta, 113 (Grlffen), 2 to 1.
3. Miss M. Moore, 107 (J. Baker), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.15%. Babble, Dona H. and Lady 

Lusk also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile :
1. Sir Walter Rollins, 116 (Grlffen), 5-6.
2. Dr Young, 117 (Haynes), 2-1.
8. Marmorean, 104 (White), 6—6.
Time 1.45%. Autumn Maid and Moyea 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Ametus, 114 (Turner), 6-1.
2. Nettle tiarita, 112 (Grlffen), even.
3. Niblick, 111 (Farrow), 4—1.
Time 1.16. Great, London and suderman 

also ran.
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ONE Toronto Driving Club’s Two Days’ 
Meet.

The Toronto Driving Club 4s offering 
$1000 in purses for the trotter* and 
■pacers to race for at the DufTerin Park 
track on Wednesday and Thursday 
August 26 and the 26th with the fol
lowing classes. First day 2.30 pace 
and trot, purse $200 and 2.18 trot and 
pace, purse $200, and matinee race. 
Second day, 2.23 trot and pace, purse 
$200 and free for all purse $200, and 
matinee race. . Trotters allowed five 
seconds In all classes. Horses eligi
ble Aug. the 20th, and entries close 
Aug, the 21st, with Charles Snow, 892 
College-street. Phone College 417L

. usual oeets» 
Hgor and In* 
$i per bo& 

ropnetor, H- 
S D a U O 
NTO. Dr. M. O McLaughlin,

HI Tenge Street, Torente, Can.
Mease seed me y oar boek, free. 84M8

NAME............

ADDRESS............

I Remedy
u permanent- 

Gonorrhea,
pture.etc- Ne 

bottles cure 
tvery bottle— 
p have triad 
not He» *«#•*•

1Lm Stun*
l
i

DIXON
Room 43, 84 Victoria St. 
$3 Dally, 86 Three Day».

SILVERIN, 3-1, 2nd
Monday one horse wss

|

First Premium
5-2, WON

Tack on to me, Turfites, before 
It'S too late. Lose no longer 
while the above kind of info Is 
at your service and within

plunge to the limit on a trick 
that goes for the first time 

This trick was shipped 
here for this one grand coup 
the parties in control have 
given me the high sign .that 
everything is O.K. for this 
gigantic coup. Immediately 
after this dash the horse will 
be load<td on a Pullman palace 
horse car for Saratoga. We ex
pect at

I am going to say

here.

LEAST 8 OR 10-1
Be with me to-day and we will 
throw a cold chill over the bet
ting ring no matter how hot the 
day may be.
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50 CIOS AT UNION YARDS 
RUALITYflFGATTLE MEDIUM

The Toronto World EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSn $
FrtlliM Ever»A Morale* RnnM!

■ ■j
' f:

Day le thm Tear.

As in June and July, Store Closes Saturday at One o’Clock 
during August No Noon Delivery Saturday,

CHEAP RAILWAY TRAVEL.
On the suggestion of The World that 

Cobourg end Port Hope should go Af
ter the Grand Trunk Railway and In
sist on more third class cars being 
placed on the service, the Cobourg 
poet, remarks: “We don't believe the 

:z"' people of either town Is (sic) the least 
toft worried about the matter, and 
consequently will hardly take any 
steps for a change."

Whether this opinion Is written In 
sorrow or In anger It is unnecessary 
to determine, for In either case it re
presents a spirit alien to the progres
sive attitude of most Ontario towns. 
Brampton, for example, realizes the 
advantages of convenient service, and 
Brantford was not happy till she be-

m

HGood Cattle Firm—Medium Grades 
Easy—Butchers Steady—Sheep 

at $3.50 to $4.00 CwtSha rockV

A Worth While Offer of Boys’ Wash 
Suits Merely Half Price, $1.00 mlAh Plug Tobacco 

Never Variesm Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 60 carloads, consisting of 1013if
cattle, 60 sheep and 4 calves. «

Besides the above, there were 863 ex- 
sold on Mon-

II Worth while savings, worth while Suits. We wouldn’t sacrifice the 
price of such beautiful goods, if we weren’t just a little heavily stocked at 
this season. The suits are well worth full price, very natty, well made, 
wash and wear well, nothing better for summer. One wont satisfy you 
when you come Thursday.

Pretty Wash Suits, tan and light blue* pure mercerized linens, 
Russian style, double-breasted effect, deep collar, separate front, 
elastic bloomer knickers. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Half price Thursday, 
$1.00.

port cattle that were not 
day, which, with to-day’• receipts, made 
1976 cattle to be disposed of.

The total receipts for the two days were 
126 carloads, consisting of 2716 cattle, 24 
hogs, 230 sheep and lamb», with 45 calves.

The quality of cattle generally was not 
as good as last Week.

The market for cattle was strong for 
the good to choice, but steady to easy 
for the mediums, both butchers' and ex
porters.

If you buy a plug of 
Shamrock Tobacco to
day, a year from now, or 

five years hence, there will be no 
variation in quality.

Every leaf is opened out and 
carefully examined, leaf by leaf.

No matter how good the flavor 
of the leaf may be, if it’s the least 
bit off color it’s rejected.

So positive are we that a trial pound of 
ShamrocK Plug Tobacco will 
convince you it’s the best you’ve ever 
smoked, that we authorize your dealer to 
refund your money if it doesn't.

SHAMROCK Plug « always just right, f

Mo
■

XVe
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Blank' 
Coro'"; 
Special

ccme a main line station.
Possibly Cobourg people do not wish 

to travel. Or perhaps those who do 
hive a pass. But Cobourg Is a pretty 
place, and more people would go there 

U it was more accessible.
Accessibility can be measured

well as In miles. Cobourg

To■>•*
Exporters.

Export steers sold at from So to $6 per 
cwt., with four extra choice loads being 
sold at higher prices. Three loads were 
sold by Corbett & Hall at 16.30, and one 
load by McDonald * Halllgan at *6.20. 
Export heifers sold at from *5.40 to *5.87%; 
bulls sold at from *4 to *5 per cwt.

Butchers.
Prime picked butchers' sold at from 

*6.25 to *6.50; loads of good. *5 to *5.25; 
medium, *4.60 to *4.75; common, *4 to *4.25; 
cows, *3 to *4.40 per cwt.

Mlnkers and Springers.
Prices stedy, at *36 to *55 each.

Veal Calves.
Few on sale; prices unchanged, at *3 

to *6 per cwt.

24-1
1 ■ Towell

27-lr
■ Hucka

clear i 
Bat» 

80c. 38
SAVE ALSO ON THIS SPLENDID VALUE ■

MIn

Boys’ Wash Suits, American makes, in the latest collarless and military collar Styles; also sailor 
blouse and.Russian makes in fancy galateas and linens, well made, nicely trimmed, elastic bloomer 
pants. Sizes 21 to 25. Half price Thursday, 87C.

Talmoney as 
Is 70 miles from Toronto, and the sin
gle fare Is *2.10. three cents a mfle. 
Return fare Is *3.60, 2% cents a_ mile. 

For third class travel, such as In

1
21*2

Nspkl.
$1.76 I

26 i
SW
per

Main Floor—Queen Street
England, Is provided for two cents a 
mile, and with better accommodation 
than our first class can, 
would be *1.40.

If Cobourg people are not the least 
worried about 70 cents, every time they 
come to Toronto, they are a degener
ate sample of the stock that has 
brought about so many reforms In the 
traveling accommodation of England. 
Any old thing will do for Canadians. 
1* a view frequently taken In the Uni
ted States, and the people of Cobourg, 
if the editor of The Post is a faith
ful observer, substantiate the belief.

Probably The Post has not endeav
oured to educate Its readers upon the 
evolution of railway travel, or the re
sult would be different. If the people 
insist on third class cars, and ride 

them, competition for the traffic 
other roads will rapidly bring an 

Improvement. The road with the beet 
<Srs and the lowest fares takes the 

traffic.
There Is some talk of the exten

sion of the Canadian Northern Rail
way down east, and one or two elec
tric roads, have been projected. There 
Is no good reason why Cobourg, and 
all the other towns between here and 
Montreal, should not enjoy all the 
advantages that competition and legis
lation can bestow. These advantages 
are not so generously bestowed that 
any town can afford to be overlooked.

Tthe cost
Sheep and Lambs.

Export ewes sold at *3.50 to *4 per cwt.; 
lambs at *5 to *6 per cwt.

• Representative Sales.
Whaley A Coughlin sold r 20 exporters, 

1140 lbs. each, at *6; 23 exporters, 1010
lbs. each, at *5.76; 21 exporters, 1420 lbs. 
each, at *5.90; 21 exporters, 1380 lbs. each, 
at 86.90 ; 21 exporters, 1390 lbs. each, at 
85.90; 19 exporters. 1020 lbs. each, at 86.40; 
23 exporters, 1118 lbs. each, at 85.76 ; 20 ex
porters, 1330 lbs. each, at *6.80; 19 export
ers, 1856 lbs. each., at |8; 14 exporters, 1138 
lbs. each, at 85.40; 12 exporters, 1163 lbs. 
each, at 85.80; 17 exporters, 1048 lbs. each, 
at 36.45 ; 20 exporters, 1280 lbs. each, at 
85.65 ; 20 exporters, 1185 lbs. each, at 15.45;
21 exporters, 1336 lb*, each, at 36; 58 ex
porters, 1280 Tbs. each, at *6; 7 exporters, 
1120 lbs. each, at *5.65; 21 exporters, 1160 
lbs. each, at 86.40; 18 exporters, 1040 lbs. 
each, at 84-80 ; 23 exporters. 1124 lbs. each, 
at 85.40; 11 exporters, 1115 lbs. eaqh, at 
84.90; 19 exporters, 1820 lbs. each, at *6;
22 exporters, 1250 lb», each, at 85.80 ; 21 
exporters, 1238 lbs. each, at *5.70; 18 ex-

What may yet prove to be a “casus raters HWlb.^each at *6; 19 exporter^
belli" between the management of the eb/êh «’85 65-^il extorters 12M ih# 
Exhibition Association and a promln- each, at «5.»; H«portJ£? 1450 ib. each 
ent tailoring firm Is likely to start at at n exporters, 1306 lbs. each, at 88; 86 
any moment. exporters, 1330 lbs, each, at 35.90; 17 ex-

The firm In question are the Messrs, porters, 1260 lbs. each, at 15.60; 3 butchers, 
Hcbberlin Bros. A Co., the big tailors 1100 lbs. each, at 13.50; 8 butchers, 1100 lbs. 
at 161 Yonge-street, 7 to 9 East Rich- each, at *4.26; 4 butchers, 1000 lb», each, 
mend-street, and they have no heel ta- at *4.10; 2 butchers, 980 lbs. each, at *4.90; 
tlon In saying that they have received 2 butchers 1270 lb», each, at *4.40; 3 but- 
shabby treatment at the hands of the ”° »>"• each, « *4 40; 16 butchers
exhibition officials. As Is generally Î?®2 "?h;4 ™ *4'80, 21 butoher»* L28
knows this firm have in their service Messrs.’ Dunn À Levack sold at the
some of the most skilled cutters and union Stock Yards : 19 exporters, 1316
designers in Canada, in truth, have lbs. each, at *6; 20 exporters, 1276 lbs 
touilt up a national reputation as lead- each, at *5.85; 19 exporters, 1205 lbs. each, 
ere In their line and the clothes made at *6.80; 15 exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at 
t.i order in their establishment are 15.70; 1 exporter, 1110 lbs., at *5.50; 16 ex- 
really marvelous conceptions of the P£rt*r*. 1655 lbs. each, at *6.60; 8 exporters, 
master craftsman. It was with a view J®15 lb«. esch, at *6.60; 18 exporters, 1060 
to letting the thousands of visitors to ‘b/. h' 
the exhibition, mostly from a distance, ’ ÎiSmSÏ
see exactly what a Canadian Industry Ix^ers '^ lt. rach at M.26 

of this character has done In révolu- porters, 1250 lbs. each, at $5.26; 1 exporter, 
lionizing the tailoring system of Can- mo lbs., at *6.25; 1 exporter, 1300 lbs., at 
ada, that space was applied for. It *6; 1 exporter, 1180 lbs., at *5; 1 export 
was the Intention of the firm to dis- bull, 1670 lbs., at *4.60; 1 butcher bull, 1460 
play various styles of their excellent- lbs., at *5; 3 butchers, 965 lbs. each, at *5; 
ly tailored to order garments, with 5 butchers, 895 lbs. each, at *4.66; 18 but- 
vitws of the tolg tailoring plant, and fbere' 886 lbî- *®cb' *4.90; lbutcher, 1180
to that end arrangements were In jsks-’
nrnirrPKM u/Hati »,lov iir i_®t $4.80, 16 DUtCn^rS, 915 IDS. 6BCn, fit $4.65,eS taS"w~1T hv y,Z ~4 butchers. 1015 lbs. each, at *4.75; 3 bat
ed last week by the exhibition man- Chers, 1090 lbs. each, at *4.70; 1 butcher, 
agement that no suitable space could 1200 lbs., at *4.60; 1 butcher, 1170 lbs., at 
be found for their exhibit. Naturally *4.60; 5 butcher*. 1236 lb», each, at *4.35; 
the firm were indignant over the mat- 2 butchers. 1275 lbs. each, at *4.12%; 1 but
ter, especially as application' had been cher, 770 lb*., at *4; 1 butcher, 900 lbs., at 
made away In the month of May, *4; 6 butchers, 1210 lbs. each, at *3.90; 3 
What the outcome will toe remains to butcher», 1085 lb», each, at *3.90; 1 but- 
be seen. But it fa altogether probable cher, 1220 lbs., at *3.85; 3 butchers, 120 
that some other method will be taken V’*: i*hi?)tU3.rb'mwi1 li!"'
so that visitors will be able to In- intrher’ 1220 ih«b it*»* ' 1090 b ’ 1 23' 1

,W*ü?rin* Plfln/' McDonald A rial,.gin sold : 16 export-
see exactly # hat is being done for the eri, 1460 lbs. each, at *6; 21 exporters, 1308 
men of Canada. lbs. each, at S«. 21 exporters, lbs.

each, at *6.20; 18 exporters, '217 lbs. each, 
at 85.90; 17 exporters, 126» I be. each, at 
15.90; 20 exporters, 1296 lbs. each, at $5.85;
18 exporters, 1870 lbs. each, at *5.75; 19 
exporters, 1162 lbs. each, at *5.65; 3 
porter», 1168 lb*, each, at *5.66; 11 export
ers, 1209 lb», each, at *6.90; 2 exporter», 
1206 lbs. each, at *5.50; 2 exporters, 1185 
lb», each, at 85.70 ; 20 exporters, 1185 lbs. 
each, at 15.60; 21 exporters, 1180 lbs. each, 
at 86.60; 20 exporters, 1214 lb», each, at 
16.70; 22 exporter», 1153 lbs. each, at *5.36;
30 exporters, 1172 lbs. each, at *5.80; 14 
exporters, 1287 lbs. each, at 16.20; 19 but
cher». 936 lbs. each, at $4.50; 2 butchers, 
1005 lbs. each, at 34.76 ; 23 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.80; 21 butchers, 1037 lbs. 
each, at 14.86: 25 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, 
at 15; 21 butchers, 984 lbs. each, at *4.90;
14 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at *4.20; 4 but- 
chera, 862 lbs. each, at 84.40; 19 butchers, 
1021 lbs. each, at *4.65; 21 butchers, 1238 
lbs. each, at *5.26; 3 butchers, IlOO lbs. 
each, at *4.80; 2 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, 
at *4.35; 7 butchers, 1085 lbs. each, at 15.23;
7 butcher». 825 lbs. each, at 83.76; 16 but
chers. 900 lbs. each, at *4.50; 25 cows, 980 
lbs. each, at $4.20; 2 cows, 880 lbs. each, 
at )4: 3 cows, 1280 lbs. each, -at 84.12%; 7 
cow», 1106 lb», each, at *3.80; 1 cow, 1150 
lb»., at *2.80; 1 cow, 1300 lb»., at $4; 1 
cow, 1070 lb»., at *2.87%; 4 cow», 1250 lb*, 
each, at 43.36; 1 bull. 690 lb»., at 23.36; 1 
bull. 1410 lbs., at *3.85: 1 bull. 1570 lbs., at 
*4.90: 61 sheep. 140 lb», each, at *4; 6
sheep. 180 lb», each, at 23; 7 sheep, 185 
lbs. each, at 82.50 ; 3 sheep, 150 lbs. each.
■t *4: 30 lambs. 86 lbs. each, at *6.

May bee A Wilson sold : 20 exporters,
1840 lbs. each, at *6: 25 exporters, 1260 lbs. 
each, at *5.65; 23 exporters, 1260 lbs. each, 
at 36.50 ; 22 exporters. 1250 lbs. each, at 
$5.50; 20 exporters, 1180 lbs. each, at $5.26;
20 exporters, 1340 lbs. each, at *5.50; 12 
exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at *5.60; 14 ex
porters, 1240 lb», each, at *5.50; 15 but
chers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.90; 19 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at *4.76; 18 butchers, 1000 
I be. each, at *4.70; 10 butchers, 1020 lbs. 
each, at *4.65; 10 butchers, 1090 lbs. each, 
at (4.90; 8 butchers, ,1060 lbs. each, at *4.60;
10 cows. 1180 lbs. each, at *4; 2 cow», 1200 
lb», each, at 84: 1 bull, 1760 lbs., at *4.25;
19 lambs. 80 lbs. each, at 86.25; 10 sheep,
148 lb», each, at *8.50.

Corbett A Hall sold 17 carloads of ex
porter» and butchers. Exporters. 86.10 to 
*6.30 (three carloads at latter price) ; but-
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Uni1 Linm 600
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Clear! J1 BIG TAILORING FIRMvltlng his own elimination. The action 

of the restaurant keepers In organiz
ing for the purpose of buying In bulk 
on the co-operative principle, and thus 
diminishing Initial expenses, Is natural 
and legitimate. Wages do not rise 
with food prices, and In continuing to 
purvey wholesome meals at the old 
moderate figures, restaurateurs cater
ing to this trade are doing valuable 
social service. That they are Influenc
ed also by the desire to avoid anta
gonizing their patrons does not affect 
the benefit reeultlng to small wage- 
earners who must keep careful watch 
over their disbursements, and to whom 
any Increase In the cost of their dally 
food means curtailment of other neces
saries. In these days when competi
tion has been largely excluded thru the 
action of manufacturing and distribu
ting combines, able to dictate charges 
and profits, it is of some consequence 
to have the Interest of the consumers 
taken Into account, and an effort made 
to maintain popular prices.

"AZOL.”
the new plet* 
film and piper 
developer ; just« CANADA add witcr. __VMiiHwn j pgr bottle 350
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Are Indignant Over Treatment 
From the Exhibition 

Association.
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r*oM.chers at *4.70 to *5,40; cow», *8.60 to *4.80.
J, F. Brown bought tor Armour A Co. 

201 exporters; 11 carloads at *6.60 to *6; 
that Is, 168 steers, 1314 lbs. each, at an 
average of $5.94; 48 heifers, averaging 1077 
lbs., at 85.87 per cwt.

Alex. McIntosh bought for Gordon, 
Ironsides A Phares 221 exporters, at *5.25 
to *6 per cwt., or an average of' *6.85 per
C Geo. Campbell bought for Morris A Co. 
327 exporters at *4.80 to $5.66, the latter 
price for heifers. „ . _

F J. Sullivan bought for the S. A S. 
Company 220 exporters, or 13 carloads; 
steers, *6.80 to «6.80; one load heifers at 
*5.65; three carloads of steers from Cor
bett A Hall at *6.30. Mr. Sullivan topped 

• the market for exporter» this week.
E. L. Woodward bought three loads ; 62 

exporters; steers at *6 and heifers at *5.50.
T. Connors bought 4 loads export steers 

at *5.40 to *5.86; one load bull» at *3.25 to 
*4.76. , ,

Shamberg A Co. bought seven carloads; 
steers at *8 and heifers at *6.65 to *6-«6.

P. J. Henry, Rldgetown, brought In 18 
steers, 1499 lbs. each, at 16; 1-heifer, 990 
lbs., at *5.10; 2 cows, 1326 lbs. each, at 
*4; 1 steer, 1130 lbs,, at *4.70.

Alex. Levack bought 40 butchers, 950 to 
1200 lbs. each, at *4.60 to *6.25.

Wm Crealock bought 100 butchers for 
the P. D. Martin Company; good but
chers, *4.90 to *5.40; medium, *4.60 to *4.<5; 
common, *4 to *4.26; cows, *6.60 to *4.40.

Market Notes.
Geo, Simpson, late of Port Elgin, but 

at 616 Gladstone-avenue,

s 912M, 
See

I fifin'
PillowW-ill ISO

mai:

JlIs a'Food 66

O’Keefe's “Pilsener” Lager is a food 
like bread.

Malt is nourishing and fattening, like 
wheat. Hops are strengthening and invi
gorating. Doctors will tell you that 
O’Keefe’s "Pilsener” Lager is the perfect 
food—tonic for those who are * ‘ run-down,' ’ j 
through overwork or sickness.

Have your dealer send up a case of 
O’Keefe’s "Pilsener.”

"Thg Light Bttr in tht Light Battit. " 102
O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, • TORONTO. 8
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6oA WORD OF CAUTION. /

If It be the case that the Toronto 
Electric Light Company Is using ex
pert canvassers from the United States 
for the purpose of securing long term 
contracts on representations that a city 
service cannot be given for two years, 
the matter is one inviting public atten
tion. Hitherto the company’s officials 
have been professing their confidence 
that the city could not possibly sell elec
tricity at Its current prices. Were that 
true, It would not need to Import a spe
cial canvassing staff from the neigh
boring republic, where the methods of 
public utility corporations are consplc-

lc
SUCCESSION DUES * ■ •

Ja
Amount Estimated Already Exceeded 

by 6100,000. D

. by the 
ten months ending

Succession duties received 
province for the 
with October were estimated at *400,- 
000. That amount has already been 
exceeded by *97,306.31.

One of .the largest Item* was re
ceived from the estate of the late John 
A. Richardson of Frontenac. *19,000.

The duties for July amounted to 
*70,319.35.

H ALIE

Three
: resident now 

who has been ill for the past five months, 
is now able to be up and to walk a little. 
Mr. Simpson Is one of the oldest and best 
known live stock dealers in Western On
tario. During his illness Mr. Simpson 
was several times at the point of death, 
and his life despaired of. His many 
friends will be pleased to hear of his re-

:
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HIGH MARK 86 A 18 LIFE WORTH LIVINGnous more for "doing" than serving the 
people. Consumers of electric light atid 
power will do well to be chary of this 
particular brand of expert, and to re
member

Ü1
Wm. J. McClelland Is much better and 

Improving gradually, and will, It 1» hoped, 
noon be out again. __

There were 85 carload» of exporters sold 
and shipped out to-day.

It Is expected that there will be several 
lots of exporters on the market on Thurs
day. and, by the looks of things to-day, 
good cattle will bring a good price.

Chicago shipped out 90 carload# of ex
port cattle last week, containing 1572 cat-
‘'Toronto shipped 136 cars, or 2584 cattle, 

for the same time.
Out of the 85 cars of exporters there 

18 carloads that sold for *6 end

Quebec City Warmest Spot In Cariada 
—Rain Promised.

lease
mentalI MEN, you become disheartened 

when yon feel the symptoms of 
Nervous Debility and decline stealing 
upon you. You haven't the nerve or 
ambition you used to have. You 
feel you are not the man you ought 
to be. You feel like giving up In 
despair.- You (»t nervous and weak, 
have little ambition, pain In the 
back over kidneys, drain» at night, 
hollow eyes, tired mornings, prefer 
to bo atone, distrustful, varUble 
appetite, looseness of hair, poor cir
culation—you have Nervous 
Debility. Our New MetheA* 
Treatment is your refuge. It 
will strengthen all weak organ», 
vitalise the nervous system, purify 
the blood and restore you to a man
ly condition.

Dr.
illFair and warm weather with thunder 

storm In a few localities, Is the meteor
ological forecast for to-day.

Yesterday was warm all over Can
ada, especially In Quebec and New 
Brunswick. High temperature 86, was 
recorded In Quebec City, and In Parry 
Bound. In Ontario generally the tem
perature was around 80. The prairie 
porvlnces were warm and thunder 
showers prevailed In a few Manitoba 
points.

Tnaw 
tin Fl 
Incura

that the Toronto Electric
Light Company’s action, If correctly 
ported, Is due entirely to the prospect 
of cheaper service under the Hydro- 
Electric Commission’s scheme, 
citizens are to get the full benefit of 
that service they should carefully ab
stain from binding themselves to long 
term contracts. In any case, If false 
representations can be shown to have 
been made, It will afford good ground 
for future drastic action.
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Returns, However, Show a Decrease 
of Births In July.

ex- t
If the

The birth returns for the month 
of July show a decrease of 316 from 
July 1908. The difference, however, 
is explained by the fact that a year 
ago last July, notices were sent out to 
negligent parents Informing them of 
the penalty for failure to register new 
arrivals. Mary births were registered 
In July 1908, which occurred In the 
two previous months.

The following are comparative fig
ures:

rt i
if.

Ah were
over..II

CATTLE MARKETSPeary Relief Expedition.
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., Aug. 3.—The 

Peary relief expedition sailed this af
ternoon on the schooner Jeannle. The 
vessel Is bound for Etah, Greenland, 
to obtain any despatches that may have 
been left there by the Arctic explorer 
and to restock his station there with 
provisions.

Cables Steady—Hogs 5c Lower at Buf
falo and Chicago.

THE PESTILENTIAL FLY. 
Plagues of files are much Pay When Cured.

R F â D F R Ar® ,ou s TlcUn>l Have you toet hope? Are, you Intending to 
Il k N U L, II marry? Ha* your blood been dleeaaed? Have you any weaknees? 
Gur New Method Treatment will cure you. What it has don# for hundreds of 
other». It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated 
you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable.FREE—’Th» Golden Monitor" (Ulu.tratod),^W DtaeMes if ItaT

5more com
mon to-day and no less deadly than 
when Pharaoh called for Moses 
Aaron. It Is

July. June. July. 
1909. 1909. 1908.

i Aug. 3.—Beeves—Receipts,!fEW YORK,
204;x feeling nominally steady. Exporta 
to-morrow, 2600 quarters of beef.

492; offerings all

itt »
Births............
Marriages .. 
Deaths .. .

and «46 613 Cap 
critic 
Berlir 
to Bs< 
condli 
coast.

962
... 446 432 322
... 419 377 366

unnecessary to go to the 
woods of the mining lands of the 
north to make good the statement. 
Even In the cleanest of cities and the 
nattiest of households “the fly that 
does not wipe his feet" Is a constant 
visitor, and he bears with him 
stantly potential pestilence.

Everyone of the germ diseases is

Calves—Receipts, 
western; feeling steady ; good westerns 
sold at *6.12% per 100 pounds.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3066, sheep 
and common and medium lambs steady; 
prim® and choice lambs a fraction high- 
er; sheep, *3,62% to *5 per 100 pounds; 
lambs, *5.12% to *7.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 745 head; none on sale; 
feeling nominally steady.

BOOKS

Cold On the Chest RESCUER NEARLY DROWNED ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS—CURES GUARANTEED.
°» kssss or envelopes. Everything confidential Question

No Treatment sent
C. O. D. No D.Had Suffered For Weeks—Used 

Fourteen Different Remedies 
Without Effect

CURED QUICKLY BY‘NERVILINE’

Son of Kingston Man Played Hero at 
Brooklyn. list and cost of Hi LakeTreatment FREE.

ÎIÏ Will-

KINGSTON, Aug. 3.—(Specie.'.)—In 
an effort to save a drowning lad at 
Brooklyn, N.Y., Dr. Harry Hunter, son 
of Justice of the Peace George Hunter, 
came within an ace of losing his life.

The lad took cramps and Hunter 
went In after him. His clothes held 
him down, and Just as he was about to 
pull out the lad. his feet got faat In the 
mud and he, himself, fell face down
wards. The boy then went down, but a 
mounted policeman succeeded In 
cuing Hunter, who 
they had worked over him an hour.

Ray McLeod, son of W. H. McLeod. 
Toronto, was married here to-day to 
Miss Carrie Reid, youngest daughter of 
Wm. Reid.

Drs KENN JT&KENNEDYcon- Poratii
Auguj 
in Loi

British Cattle Market».
LONDON, Aug. 3.—London cables fob 

cattle are firm, at 13%c to 14%c per lb. 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9%c td 
9%c per lb.

GLASGOW, Aug. 2.—(C. A. P.)—Ed ward 
Watson and Ritchie report 771 cattle on 
offer, with trade hardly so good as last 
week. Prices for top steers, 13c to 13%c; 
extreme price current, 13c; secondary, 
12c to 12%c; bulls, top, 11c to ll%c per lb.

C.propagated by the fly, and he himself
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold Si, Detroit, Mich.No stronger proof of the wonderful 

merit of Nervlitne could be produce 1 
than the letter of Miss Lucy Moaner,

ed on 
Qua,

M5*may be found sticking to the wall, a 
whited mass, dead of one of the forms 
of bacteria he packs about Typhoid ! who for years has been a well-known

j résident of Windsor, N. 8.
"I want to add my unsolicited testi

monial to the efficacy of your wonderful 
liniment, ‘Nervi- 
line,’ I consider It 
the best remedy 
for a cold, sove 
throa-. ’ wheezing 
tightness In the 
chest, etc., and 
can state that for 

years our home has never been without 
Nervlllne. I had a dreadful attack of 
cold, that settled on my chest, that 14 
different remedies couldn’t break up.
I rubbed on Nervlllne three times a 
day, used Nervlllne as a gargle, end 
was completely restored. I have Induc
ed dozens of my friends to use Nervl
llne. and they are all delighted with its 
wonderful power over pain and sick
ness.

E.
■ sails 1

•Rev—rafever Is one of hi* most frequent loads, 
and he distributes his Infective filth 
with the greatest impartiality over all 
the forms of food with which he comes 
in contact. He is born and bred In dirt, 
live» In dirt, and is the emblem of dirt.

GiG INFANTRY ON MARCH l who
! Mary

senTwo Rigs on Way From 8t. Kitts to 
Petawawa,

res-
r^covered after c<

Testimonial H
of th 
Bran<No. ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 3.-(Spe- 

cial.)—Two- gigs of St. Catharines gig 
Infantry are now on

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 3.-Cattle—Re. 

ceipts, ISO head; steady ; prime steers. 
*6.40 to *6.75.

Veals—Receipts, 76 head; fairly active 
and steady.

Hogs—Receipts. 1200 head; fairly active 
and steady to 5c lower; heavy and mixed, 
*8.30 to $8.35; yorkers, *8.20 to *8.25; pigs, 
*8.20 to $8.25: roughs, 17 to 17.26; dairies 
and gratters, 88 to $8.25.

Sheep and Lam bs—Receipts, 200 head.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Cattle receipts 

3000, steady; steers *5.60 to *7.66; cows 
and heifers, 13.60 to *6.50; bulls, *3.40 to 
*4.85; calves, *3.00 to *8.00; Stockers and 
feeders, *3.30 to *6.16.

Hogs—Receipts 11,000; ten to fifteen 
cents lower. Choice heavy,*7.90 to *6.00; 
light mixed, *7.60 to *7.70; choice light, 
*7.80 to *7.95; packing, *7.35 to *7.60; 
pigs, *5.50 to *7.65; bulk sales, *7.80 to 
*7.90.

Sheep—Receipts 15,000; weak to 10c 
lower. Lambs higher. Sheep, *3.50 to 
*6.00; yearlings, *4.00 to *5.50; lambs. 
*6.50 to *7.36.

.» 5f *
3785 Mr.His abolition would be, perhaps, the 

greatest possible step towards the pre
vention of disease.

It Is Interesting to remember, in this 
connection, -that Beelzebub, lord of 
flies of the Philistines or Beelzebul Of 
the Hebrews, lord of offal, represented 
the ancient knowledge of the world re
garding the lower forms of Insect life. 
There should be no desire among mod
ern folks to sacrifice to these gods by 
the encouragement of bacterla-bearlng 
files or the dirt of which they are pro
ducts.

in TAssorted flavors, 30c. Ib.< 
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W. • M

their long Journey 
to Petawawa Camp. The gigs
Capts. Gander and Coseens of this city 
and Dr. Wilson of the 9th Mississauga 
Horse, and Lieut. Soudan of the Q. O. 
R., Toronto. Each gig Is pulled by one 
horse and contains rations sufficient 
for four days. The men will camp out 
along the route at night, as If on re
gular service. The gig Infantry was 
inaugurated by Capt. Leonard of this 
city.

fjW containMagistrate Bills on Bench. 
Magistrate Ellis presided at the af

ternoon police court yesterday It was 
expected by «he officials that on the 
return of Col. Denison the afternoon 
court would be presided over toy Alex. 
Patterson. J.P.. as he had been re
quested by Magistrate Klngeford to 
act In his stead. When the Colonel 
Ifc't he a«ked Mr. Ellis to conduct th** 
afternoon court, and It looks 
tho Mr. Ellis will

OU
Evi

•very 
man I 
and : 
Zam-Bad BLOOD Canadian Medical Aaaoclatlon.

The 42nd annual meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Association will te 
held In Winnipeg, on Aug. 23, 24 and 25, ,
Just prior to the meeting of the British sa 
Science Association. A fine scientific | 
program has been prepared and such 
questions as Dominion registration,, .-S| 
clean milk, the affiliation of the pro-< 4J 
vlnclal medical societies and the estao- J 
lishment of an official medical Journal & 
for the association, will be discussed. | 
Delegates are going from every pro* ; 
vlnce In the Dominion, and some of the j 
medical councils of the different pro- M 
vinceg are sending special delegates (• 
discuss Inter-provlnclal registration, :ÿ

Zai’’Before I began using Cascarets I
ration
cute, |
etc..
tlons.
rende
from j
ing pJ
Then
the t
Procei
■crate
»uch
worm
acre
powel

had a bad complexion, pimples on my 
face, and my food was not digested 
as It should have been.

now as 
continue to do 

A conference was held between 
the Colonel and Magistrate Ellis yes
terday afternoon.

"You are at liberty to publish this 
• Igned letter, which I hope Will show 
the way to health to many that need to 
use Nervlllne.

Now I amso.
entirely well, and the pimples 
all dlsapeared from my face, 
truthfully say that Cascarets are Juat 
as advertised; I have taken only two 
boxes of them."

Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan. Ind 
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste 
Good. Do Good. Never Sick 
Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c
Never «old In bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed 
to cure or your money back

have 
I can PILES Dr. Chass a Oint

ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and
Œgî&M

OR. OMAere OINTMENT.
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Walk Easy Boots for Men $2,00
The best two dollars’ worth of footwear satisfaction you ever got— 

we’ve sold them for years and*we’ve never yet been able to beat them at the 
/iprice. No better value made, comfort-fitting shape, box calf leather, excel

lent wearing Quality, solid soles and h eels, extension edges, all sizes, $2.00.
Second Floor—Queen Street
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piled completely with clty w*ter 
A «tub line car ran oft the track» 

near Humbert de-avenue to-night, 
causing a suspension of the service for 
nearly half-an-hour.

Representatives 
health department to-day placarded the 
Harrison home, In which there are two 
or three cases of scarlet fever.

Charles Armitage of East Annette- 
street assistant engineer of the “Com
fort Soap works, has returned home 
from (Muskoka.

65 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
' QUALITY FAIR TO 6000

JHN CATTO & SON
1 August Sale of

Household

jTHE WEATHER 1S
from the medical1METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Aug. *.—(8 p.m.j—r lue, warm weather 
lias prevailed to-day tnruout Canada, ex
cept that local thunderatoros have ovcui- 
reu In Manitoba, ana aieo vary locally In 
untarlo. Pressure distribution Is now 
ut the usual summer type.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Daweon, oO—72; Atlln, tt>—dv; Fort dimp- 
con, 60 - 54; Victoria, 5«-7o; Vancouver, 
ul-u6; Eamontou, 4I-Î4; battletord, 46— 
■«; l'rlnca Aluert, 48—14; caigary, **—<4; 
Moose jaw, */—8t); Qu’Appelle, te—7s; Win
nipeg, M—,S; Fort Artuur, so—«8; Pariy 
Sound, 64—86; lorunto, Ho—*1; Ottawa, 
6*—#v; Montreal, bo—SO; Queoec, »4—es; 
dt. John, S*—7S; Halifax, uV-tLi.

—Probabllltle 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate southerly winds; fair and 
very warm; a few local thunderstorm».

skatchewan and Alberta—

lock

• DividendNotice *Trade Good—All Offerings Dis
posed of at Firm Quotations, 

With Exception of Lambs.#. TORONTO COUNCIL 
VOTES FOR DELAY

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
on the capital stock of the Bank of two 
and one-half per cent, (being at the rate 
of ten per cent, per annum) for the quar
ter ending Slat August, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its Branches on and 
after 1st of September next.

The Transfer Book» will be closed from 
the 24th to 31st August, both Inclusive.

By order of the board.
' J. TURNBULL, Gen. Man.

Hamilton, 19th July, 1909.

ash P deer park.inens
Begins Tuesday 

Ing at 8 o’clock

A. C. Jennlnge Saya North End Pro
perty la Sailing-Well.

DEER PARK, Aug. «.—(Special.)— 
A. C. Jennings, the well-known real 
estate man, reporta great activity In 
Deer Park and the northern suburb»
generally. 1A. ,

Among Mr. Jennings’ sales within 
the last day or two is a large brick 
hi.nuse on De Lisle-street, for «7600, to 
a prominent city man.

D. Johnston’s house on Sherwood- 
avenue,

Richard Soft’s house on Eglinton; 
and the corner of Eglinton and Gordon- 
streets; Gordon-street, 100 feet front
age.

One thousand feet of the Stlbbard 
property at a good figure, to a city man 
who considers this locality the finest 
In the country.

Mr. Jennings has also sold about «0 
lots In the Soudan-avenue and Glen- 
wood district In the last week. Almost 
In all cases buyers will build at once.

EAST TORONTO.
BAST TORONTO, Aug. 8—J. F. Tyn

dall has returned from his holidays. 
Mr. Tyndall has been summering at 
Sparrow Lake.

The railways reported 86 carloads of 
live stock at the City Yards, consisting 
of 1148 cattle, «2 hogs, 822 sheep and 
lambs, with 153 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was medium 
to fair, or about the same as has been 
coming in. Trade was fair to good, all 
offerings being bought up at about the 
same prices as last Thursday for the 
general run, altho there were a few more 
of the good class that brought the high
er prices.

Councillor Burnaby's Mstion Turn
ed Down—York Township 

Council Met Yesterday.

the
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made, 

you laid out a great many line»
„ Cloths, Xapklas. Bedroom 
Sheeting», Pillow Caoeo, Relit ». 

_ peser l.loens. Lore Cortale*. 
»re ood Sofa Pillows at Very 
Prlees.

Manitoba, 
Fair and wa

Saul
irm.

have
Exporters.

George Rowntree reported a few me
dium export steers selling at (5.40. Bulls 
sold at from 34.25 to 35, one choice animal 
bringing the latter price.

Butchers,
Out of 11*8 cattle on sale, Geo. Rown

tree bought for Harris Abattoir Com
pany SCO st following prices : Steers and 
heifers, 14.25 to «6.46; cows and bulls, 
$2.40 to $4.40.

At yesterday’s meeting of the York 
Township Council, Reeve Henry pre
sided with Councillors Watson, Barker, 
Nelson and Jackson.

The township treasurer was granted 
leave of absence for. two weeks.

A. R. Hunt expenses re death of A. 
•Neville, were paid, «80.06.

Thê assessment commissioner’s report 
for the year 1909 was submitted.. The 
total assessment of the municipality 
for the year 1908 Is *9,010,9*4. Between 
the time of completion of the assess
ment for 190* and the making of the 
assessment for 1909, some 776 acres of 
land, known as Deer Park, Bracondale, 
and Wychwood, and Baldwin Annex 
districts were annexed to the ClQ; of 
Toronto, the assessed value of which 
amounted to «1,836,366.

The total assessment for 1909 amounts 
to 18,776.T10, while the same territory 
In 1908 was *7,174,61», showing an In

in values on the reduced area

I THE BAROMETER.
1

Tlier. Bar. Wind.
89 29.93 5 E.

29.92 8 8,‘w!

Time.
I a.m.
Noon.
2p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 73; difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest, 81; lowest, <9.

vela and Towellingsi
79

„.h Pure Linen Fancy Huckaback 
Hng at 4»c per yard.
«ch Semi-Bleach L _ 
ibsck; regular 30c and 33c. To
at 2Be per yard.
s Teweie, white and colored, at
L got-, 83c, 40o tsd 30c.

82I
79 10 E." ’. 70 28.83LinenPure A

ir£
Milkers and Springers. ' 

There would be about 40 milkers and 
springers that sold at from $38 to $48, 
with a few extra choice cows going at 
up to $86 each. McDonald * Halllgan 
sold 21 milkers and springers at «35 to $49 
each, 20 of them ranging at from $43.50 to 
349 each.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Napkins From> sailor
iloomer

Aug. 3
Bremen,.,.. 
Friesland... 
Lake Erie... 
Lusitania... 
Minneapolis 
Columbia...

At
..New York................Bremen
..Queenstown..- Philadelphia 
.Liverpool ..
..Liverpool...
..London.,...
..London.......
.Copenhagen

America..............Hamburg...
Ka leer W: II.... Bremen.......

.Leghorn....

.New York.
.New York.

rît.inch Pure Linen Damask Table 
regular $2 and $2.25. 8peels 1» 

per doses.
and 37-Inch Pure Linen Dinner 
Ins assorted patterns, regular 
$$ 00. *5.60. Special to clear, 04.00

....Mont eal 
.New York 
.New York
....... Boston
.New York 
. .New York 
.New York 
..New York
.......... Naples
..Cherbourg 
.. Liverpool

In».

—treet Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold at from $3 to $6 per 

cwt., the bulk going at $4.50 to $5.
Sheep and Lambs.

The market for both sheep and lambs 
wa» weak, especially for the class of 
ambs that have been coming In; that 

Is, the bulk, which were of poor quality. 
There was a lot of Iambs held over from 
last week, consequently when more of 
the same class came In the market was 
•till weaker. Export ewes sold at $3.50 
to $4; rams, $2.60; lambs, $6 to $5.65. The 
best lambs were sold out to the butchers 
in small lots at $8 per cwt.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, $8.10, and *7.85 

f.o.b. cars at country points, ■
Representative Sales.

Messrs. Dunn A Levack sold : 21 but
chers. 970 lbs. each, at «4.85; 1 butcher, 990 

■* N.40; 14 butchers. 865 lbs. each, at 
$4.20; 4 butchers, 876 lbs. each, at $4; 15 
butchers, 806 lbs. each, at $3.90; 2 but- 
cliers, 1015 lbs. each, at *3.80; 3 butchers, 
995 lbs. each, at «3.50; 1 butcher, 880 lbe., 
at $3.40: 1 butcher, 1000 lbs., at 13; 1 but
cher, 540 lbs., at $3; 1 milch cow, *42.
, Jîc.Ç°nald * Halllgan sold : 2 butchers, 
1030 lbs. eath, at *5.10; 4 butchers, 870 lbs.

at «6; 5 butchers. 1125 lbs. each, at 
«4.76; 18 butchers, 826 lbs. each, at *4.50; 
17 butchers, 980 lbs. each, at 14.50; 7 but
chers. 1040 lbs. each, at 34.60 ; 28 butchers, 
826 lbs. each, at $4.16; 8 butchers, 840 lb*. 
•F’iL’J" W*°; 2 butchers, 785 lbe. each, 
at *3.76; 10 butchers, 825 lbs. each, at *3.80; 
8 butchers, 980 lbs. each, at *8.80; 6 but
chers. 706 lbs. each, at 33.50 ; 6 butchers, 
780 lbs. each, at I3.12H; 2 butchers, 960 

. *“ch- et »•«: < cows, 1150 lbs. each, 
at 34.06; 13 cows, 1110 lbe. each, at $4; 11 
cows, 1070 lbs. each, at *3.86; 6 cows. 1080 

®tch- at **.80; 4 cows, 900 lbe. each, 
£**•* cow*' 880 !ba. each, at *2.66; 1 bull, 
1740 lbe., at $6; 1 bull, 1280 lbe., at $3.80;
1 bull, 869- lbs., at *3.60; 9 milkers, $48 
each; 3 milkers, *49 each; « milkere, *48.60 
each; 2 milkers, $43.60 each; 1 milker, *36. 
,J4aybee A Wilson sold : 6 butchers,
1000 lbs. each, at $4.80; It butcher», 980 
lbe. each, at $4.76; 4 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at *4.80; 14 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $4.80; 11 butchers. 880 lbe. each, at 
«4 40 ; 8 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *4.66; 1 
cow, 1230 lbs., at «4; 6 cows, 1160 lbs. each,- 
at «3.76; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 13.80; 3 
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.60. Bought 
three loads on order.

Alfred Pugsley bought : 420 lambs at
«6.86 to «6.80; 80 sheep at «3.60 to $4; 25 
calves at 36 to *6.

R. J. Collins sold : 21 steers, 11*0 lbe. 
each, at «6.12H; 1 bull, 1700 lb»., at «4.80; 22 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.70; 2 cows, 
1000 lbs. each, at *3.60; 
steers, 1000 lbe. each, at *6; 7 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at 33.76.

Wesley Dunn bought : 400 lambs at
35.36 to $5.80 per cwt.; 150 sheep at *3.50 
to *4 per cwt. ; 150 calves at $3 to $5.50 per 
cwt..

x

n0 able Cloths Calabria.......
Berlin.............
K. P. Cecllle 
Montezuma....... Quebec........

Slightlv Imperfect Table Cloths.
patterns, all sizes to choose 

At » l-s per sent, to 40 per cent, 
regelar prices.

crease
of the township In one year of *1,602,- 
092 or 18 per cent, oh the whole assess
ment.

This Increase Is largely In the south
ern portions of the township, but on 
account of the alterations of the 
boundaries of the assesment divisions, 
It Is Impossible to give the per cent, of 
Increase by divisions.

The summarised statement shows the 
tend, values at *6,891,416; buildings, 

*2,788,360; business assessment, *98,285; 
Income, *22,700; total assessable pro
perty, *1,778,710; exempt property: land, 
*91,820, buildings, *427,610. Total, *639,-

BRACONDALE.
BRACONDALE, Aug. 3.->J. E. Ed

wards A Son of Chrlstie-street, Bra
condale, have closed their large manu
factory for one week for the purpose 
of allowing thedr employee a abort holi
day.

jrtsd
:ot—

DEATHS.
MACDONALD—Agnes, dsarly beloved 

wife of Robert J. Macdonald, dieu 
Aug. 3rd at her home, 316 Marguer- 
etta-street.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and acquaintances please accept 
Intimation.

ROWLAND—Suddenly at Selkirk, 
Man., on Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1909. Wil
liam Fleming Rowland, late of New
castle, Ont., in his 42nd year.

SCARLETT—Or Monday morning, Aug. 
2nd, 1909, at his late residence, 343 
olme-road, Robert Arthur Scarlet*., third 
son of the late Archie Scarlett of West 
Toronto.

Funeral Wednesday, the 4th, ut 2.80 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

Cleveland and Chicago papers please 
copy. •

t the 
‘xcel- eached Table
.00.

yards 72-Inch Unbleached Pure 
Damask, extra choice patterns, 

,r 90c. $1.00 and $1.10 per yard, 
ag Piiee, T5e per yard.

reef Friends 
this WYCHWOOD.

WYCHWOOD, Aug. *.—J. M. Fergu- 
—„ of the Dominion Bank, Wychwood, 
has returned from his holidays at Al
gonquin Park, Cache Lake.

ZOL,”
kw piste, 
nd paper 
per; just 
•t*r.
title 350

Embroidered
Bedspreads

osn

RnHi-
i gnlendld selection of Linen Hand- 
F ambretdered Bedspreads, hemstitched 

and scalloped edges; single, three-paw ■aanwrffi
■* 1,(00 At sr.BO, *8.00, SO.OO, Sl&oo, 

BIBO, *15.00.
See our etock of Flee English Sheet- 

Iscs, all widths—8*. 72. *1. 90. IU0 and
lOilneh; sleo Ready-made Sheet» and 
Hllew Cnees. SPECIAL PRICES DVR-

330. PRIEST TO CARRY REVOLVERA bylaw to grant moneys for general 
purposes of *8790.74 was passed.

H. E. Irwin acknowledged receipt of 
certified copy of bylaw No. 2179, re di
viding the municipality Into 22 polling 
sub-dlvlslons and repealing bylaw No. 
2084.

City wants to extend the fire alarm 
circuit of East Toronto to the Kew 
Beach fire station, Queen-street east 
and warfts to use the Bell Telephone 
Company’s poles on Woodbine-avenue. 
They want to put In six more poles.

Toronto Electric Light wanted per
mission to put up eight poles on Lee- 
avenue and also Elmer-avenue. Coun
cil refused the request.

Blckell, Bain A Sfathy asked com
pensation for Injury to John Kirkpat
rick, hurt on iMaln-avenue. No action 
taken.

And Magistrate Tells Him Not to Be 
Slow In Uelng It.

UTICA, N.Y., Aug. 8.—Complaining 
that he had for months been contin
ually persecuted by members of an op
position faction in ht's congregation, 
persecutions which culminated In an 
unsuccessful effort to kidnap him last 
night, Rev. Father Suck to-day appear
ed in city court and made application 
for a permit to carry a revolver. In 
granting the permit, City Judge James 
K. O'Connor said:

‘"Bike It, father, keep your gun load
ed and don’t be a bit backward about 
using It to defend yourself should you 
again be attacked by any of these ruf
fians.”

MO AVei ST.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 

CAREFULLY FILLED.

JIHN CATTO & SON
WHALEY - COUGHLIN CO., LimitedWASPICHEPAIDTO LEAVE?66 TO 41 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
food Live Stock Commission Dealers

UNION STOCK YARDS
Winnipeg Connection,
East Buffalo Connection,
BILL STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME TO OUR CARE 
Reference: Dominion Bank H g^whaley, 

Phones, Junction, - 543’ johncblackW’ 

Parkdale, - - - 2149 £shobrtreed!’

THE “ SAVOY” Continued From Page 1.
like * NORTH TORONTO.

Mayor and Two of the C'until Post
pone Third Reading.

Ing to leave the country, anyway, as 
he was afraid of Pinkerton, as the for
mer had got Mm to sign a paper that 
he had not read, and he also did not 
want to go on the stand against the 
company and without evidence.

Mr. Browning; “Tell me again the 
exact reason for your leaving.”

Plche; "It was because I expected 
to get something out of the hundred 
shares given to Mrs. Bin-wash. and at 
the same time, that I would not appear 
In court concerning the pending suits."

Mr. Siaght asked him from whom he 
had got the Idea to sue the company 
and McCamus for the 484 shares he 
had claimed, and Plche said he had 
got It from Pinkerton.

Mr. Siaght: "He wanted you to swear 
that you had not parted with your 
stock outright."

(Tongs and Adslalde flts.)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Soda», Etc.

nvi-
that

TRIBUTES Ttt JIM HILL D. Coughlin & Co., 
Rice & Whaley Co“All Praise to Him," Bays Rocke

feller.
ect

•>.n, NORTH TORONTO, Aug. *.—(Spe
cial.)—By the casting vote of Mayor 

the town council to-night threw 
motion of Councillor Burnaby to 

recently carried bylaws their

Japaneec Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Cailles,

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 3.—An Im
mense bust of James J. Hill was un
veiled with fitting ceremony at the ex
position grounds to-day.

President Taft, a number of senators 
and representatives and others sent let
ters of regret. Baron Takahlra, Jap
anese ambassador, wrote. "He has 
therefore been regarded In Japan as re
presenting the good American friend- 
shin.''

John D. Rockefeller wrote: "1 am 
happy to Join with the many to do Mr. 
iHill honor. He has wrought a great 
work and has been a very Important 
factor In, the upbuilding of our rail
way systems. All praise hlm; I would 
that we had more such men."

Cardinal Gibbons wrote: “Regarding 
Mr. Hill as a giant of finance and a 
man of generous heart, I should be 
glad could I be present.”

Speaker Cannon wrote: "I think It 
Is peculiarly fit that there should 'be a 
lasting memorial to commemorate the 
life and labors of Mr, Hill, who has 
been aptly characterized as The Great 
Empire Builder of the Northwest.”

n>
Brown, 
out a 
give the
third reading. . ...

Councillor Burnaby fought hard for 
the motion and found a worthy sup
porter In Councillor Irwin, but they 
were In a minority. Opposed to the 
third reading were Mayor Brown and 
Councillors Grice and Murphy.

"The bylaw ought to receive Its third 
reading,” said Councillor Murphy and 
much valuable time will be saved.

"If we delay the third reading, said 
the mayor, "It will eave *250 In Inter- 
eat.”

"I am oposed to the 
which this bylaw was rushed thru, 
said Councillor Murphy, "and some of 
the people who were so anxious for it 
will be sorry enough.” „

"I agree with Councillor Murphy, 
declared Councillor Grice, and the 
mayor stated that he was acting upon 
legal advice in postponing the reading 
until the regular meeting of the enun-

of

102.
ALIENISTS SAY THAW’S INSANE

’O.
8 heifers andThree of Them Declare Positively 

He’s Mentally Wrong. UNION STOCK YARDSWHITE PLAINS. Aug. 3.-Three 
alienists In the supreme court to-day 
made It unpleasant for Harry K Thaw, 
who killed Stanford White, was ai- 
Judged Insane, but now demands hie 
lease from the (Matteawan Asylum us a 
mentally normal man.

Dr. Baker of Matteawan declared 
Thaw Insane gnd dangerous;1 Dr. Aus
tin Flint said he was a paranoiac and 
Incurable, and Dr. Wm. Hlrscl) said he 
was a degenerate pananolac.

Charles Morschauser, Thaw’s at
torney, attacked this testimony and 
caused Dr. Hlrsch some unhappy mo
ments by enquiring about a book he Is 
writing.

"Do you In this book claim that Jesus 
Christ was a paranoiac?” he asked. 
The alienist’s reply was that he would 
not like to give an opinion on the sub
ject.

Thaw was suddenly called to tho 
stand and appeared nervous and wor
ried. He denied that he ever believed 

knew more about the case than Ills 
n lawyers.

N TORONTOMarket Notes,
Wm. Harris, sr., was on the market 

for the first time In eleven weeks, look
ing the very picture of health, having 
been much benefited by his holiday trip 
to land of his birth. He, Mrs. Harris and 
daughter arrived home on Saturday morn
ing, aftei* having spent eight weeks In 
England, all having enjoyed the trip Im
mensely. Mr. Harris gave a glowing ac
count of the prosperity of the old land, 
especially In the agricultural districts, 
where everything, the growing crops and 
all, looked prosperous.

REGULAR MARKET DAYS { wb^sW
— I THURSDAY.

"Yes."
No Reason to Run Away.

Mr. Siaght, In arguing for a dismis
sal said that as no date had ever 
been fixed for the attorney-general's 
action against the company. It could 
not be said that there was any occa
sion on which -thche was to appear as 
a witness, nor had he ever been sub
poenaed. Hence Plche had been per
fectly free to go where he pleased. He 
declared Ptohe had not been in eon- 

and charged that Plche and 
"accomplices up to the

haste withre-

led The Leading Live Stock and Horee Market of Canada.
Talephone Enquiries Bay or Night—Junotlqn *14.

Be eure to bill your etook to the Union Stook Yards, 
West Toronto Station.

of •
i stealing 
nerve or 

e. You 
>u ought 
ag up In 
nd week, 

In the 
it night, 
i, prefer 
variable

/ !
Cil.ceaitment 

his sister were 
hilt.”

"We know now where you stand on 
this matter," said Councillor Ira In, and 
the Incident closed.

In the meantime what about the 
mandate of the people?

The unavoidable absence of Coun
cillors Howe and Parke, who were fav
orable to the third reading, wa< respon
sible for Its temporary delay.

The rate for the town was finally 
adopted by the council to-night I* 22.6 
mills on the dollar made up as follows:

..* 1.300 0.663 

.. 16.600 7.96

WESLEY DUNN. Established 1803
W. B. LEVACK (Otettlg), David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (She»p
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Toronto, R. O. Dun, Bradstreete.

Residence, P. 1*4; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. 116»,

MINING CLAIMS WANTED.
TO "SUPPRESS MERCILESSLY”clr- WANTED—In Township of Coleman, 

Ontario, a good mining claim. Would 
lease, with an option to purchase the pro
perty of seme Mining Company no longer 
operating.

Might consider a good claim In either 
Lorrain or Buck». Price and 'full detail» 
muet he given to receive a'tention. Will 
furnish reference as to Integrity and 
financial responsibility. BOX 10, ROCK
VILLE CENTRE, N.Y., U.8.A.

rvous 
• thod Th. Hl.tor, « M TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, 

Market P. 121*.
Live Stock Co

Orders Under Which Spanish Troope 
March on Revolutionists.

The trouble arises as 
affidavits filed by Henry Thompeon, a 
real estate man, of New Uskeard, 
and others, In 1904. In which It was 
declared that valuable discoveries had 
been made on behalf of the applicants 
by John Plche. a prospector. Later 
Plche made affidavits to the same ef
fect The leases were Issued, but 
shortly after, J. H. Galser, a prospec
tor, filed papers alleging discovery on 
Thompson’s claim and demanding tnat 
the lease granted to Thompson on 
Piche’s affidavit should be cancelled, 
Galser saying that Plche had never 
made a discovery.

Gelser wenter
to give him a _ . , .
against Thompson and the Temlskam- 
Ing and Hudson Bay Mining Company, 
to whom Thompson's lease, ot£*r
leases obtained on Plche s affidavits, 
l.ad been transferred, the action 
to be brought 
general'» name. ^
ranged by the government entering 
an action against Thompson and the 
Tcmtskamlng and Hudson Bay Mining 
Company, and promising to set.le with 

If the leases were found to be

Itge.
Issloa Dealers, Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs, W 

Stock Verde and Western Cattle Market, Toronto, Canada.
A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistant» in all department» ready 

to give your stook careful attention on arrival and see that Y°JL ï*ÊJî2î 
aalîa than the market will warrant, but the full strength of the market. W# 
are prepared to handle your business to the beet advantage. Write, phone or 
wlre^ua^for any tnformi.tlon required, or send name and address, an4 we will 
Sail to you weekly ariport of market condition, and prospecte. Prompt 
returns will be uade. Consignments solicited. Special attention to ..fi^« 
orders" Bill atoc “o your name, our care. and we wlI) Ao

the -es*

organs, 
purify 

a man- MADRID, Aug. *.—An announcement 
issued by the minister of the lnterlsr 
to-day, declares that tranquillity now 
reigns thruout Spain, except In certain 
Isolated localities of Catalonia.

A column of troops composed of ar
tillery, cavalry and Infantry to-day is 
marching on Sabadell, ten miles from 
Barcelona, where the Insurgents still 
are holding out, with orders to repress 
mercilessly any resistance that may be 
encountered.

ed. ohL.
*46812

ding to

red» of 
treated 

BOOKS

» County ........
Town .....'.
Water 

tlcm
Light works construction 
Increase of water psuply..
Town’s share 

mains ..
Steel water tower ....
Deficits In debentures 
Half-year’s ^gewerage debs 5.000 2.37 

year’s

ess? Capt. Von Pustau, a prominent naval 
critic and naval correspondent of The 
Berliner Lokal Anzelger, Is on hi* way 
to Esquimau to report on British naval 
conditions and defences on the Pacific 
coast.

D. D. Lewis, superintendent of the 
Lake Superior Corporation steel plant, 
•111 sever his connections with the cor-

. poratlon some time the latter part of 
/ August and will take up his residence 

fj 1» Lorain, Ohio.
C. D. Maasey was yesterday re-elect- 

44 one of the trustees of the Chautau- 
tua, N. Y„ Institution.

E. Gus Porter, M.P., of Belleville, 
•alls to-day for a vacation In England.
• Rev. W. J. Creighton of Lakefleld, 

who becomes assistant rector at St. 
Mary’s Church, Dovercourt, was pre
tented with a silk umbrella by his late 
congregation.

Hugh R. Cameron, managing director 
of the Pioneer Fire Insurance Co. of 
Brandon, left yesterday for Hamilton. 

I Mr. Cameron Intends opening an office 
in Toronto very shortly.

IlfAUCTION SALEconstruc-works
1,850 (1.817 

-880 0.339 
606 0.313

HARRY 
MUR BYMay bee and Wilson

Live Stock Commissi®» Dealer». Weat- 
era Settle Market, Teroate.
UNION STOCK YARDS. TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 

C°S?0,he'sFtate tÔp WRÎÎB OR

TKRKET8CONmTION8ORorA.IndNna^ 

and we will mall you our weekly mar-
k*4efar«mes- Bank of Toronto and all
SFleeim^NT^ÎL,Pn.PW,Dnl-
p Address communications Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto. Correapond- 

aollclted.

—OF—

Valuable Land In the Township 
of loarboro.

of watert eent 
IS, doe CommissionSalesman

Feeders susd 
Bteokere a 
• peolslty

. 2.1P0 1.08 
486 0.24 
270 0.11

the attorney-general 
flat to brh>g action CATTLE KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

* LONDON, Aug. 8.—A bad electrical 

storm passed over Yarmouth and the 
district south this morning. The barn* 
and crops of George Doan were burned. 
Cattle belonging to Archie F. Campbell 
and others In the same district were 
killed In the pastures by lightning. 
Around Mount Brydges many cattle 
were killed.

ALSOThe undersigned has received1 Instruc
tions from the Executors of the estate of 
the late Wm. Stephenson, to sell the fol-1 
lowing valuable land by Public Auction, 
at APPLEBY'S HOTEL, WEST HILL, 
on WEDNESDAY. Aug. 11, 1909 ;

All and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Township of Scarboro, 
In the County of York and Province oj 
Ontario, being part of Lot Number Eleven 
In the First Concession of the said Town 4 
ship, which may be more particularly de
scribed as follows :

Commencing at a stone on the north
east comer of Lot Number Eleven, In 
the said First Concession; thence west
erly along the Second Concession of said 
Township eighty rod» eleven feet and 
three Inches, being the futl width of said 
lot; thence southerly parallel with the 
side road between Lots Numbers Ten 
and Eleven fifty rods; thence easterly 
parallel with the said Second Concession 
eighty rode eleven feet and three Inches, 
to the western limit of said side road; 
thence northerly and along the said west
ern limit fifty rods, to the place of be
ginning, containing twenty-five and one- 
fifth acre».

nr parallelHalf
streets debs ...............

Public schools (gen..)
Public schools (special. 1) 1,140 0.68
Public school*

2, 3. 4) .............

. 1.210 0 621 

. 12.450 6.344 WeetemOattie
Market

Cemis smsits t»U- eifT Add:
h. In the attomey- 

The matter was ar- (Speclal,
.............. 1.560 0.904

H. P. KENNEDY,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET, 
Heom 17.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
LIVE HOGa A SPECIALTY.

«sr,
ARTHUR GUDIN end FRED. O’BOYLE, 

Salesmen.
nartlme, Perk MTS) after • p.

Total .........................................  *43.910 22.5
Separate schools, *130—8 mill» on the 

dollar.
Light maintenance, *660—1 cent per 

foot frontage.
j m Whaley was reappointed treas

urer at a salary of *450, an advance of 
*60 over last year.

A vast amount of routine business 
was put thru and the town fathers 
worked until nearly mldnlgnt.

The date for the first payment of 
fixed for Oct. 30 and the

-1
Bad Fire at Grenville, Que.

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—A serious fire 
started at three o’clock this afternoon 
at Grenville, Que., a village on the 
Ottawa River.
Inge were destroyed: David William
son and Company, general merchants; 
H. Laurin, poet-office and general mer
chant; John Kelly, a millinery; Mrs. 
Laughrtr.’s rtore.and Lavletolre's build
ing, occupied as shop and watchmaker;

The fire started by the explosion of 
a coal oil stove In Wtlllaméon's store.

Galser
at fault. , . .

The company denied all charges or 
fraud, and said they acted In good 
faith, and that no untrue represen
tations were made to the crown land» 
department. ....

The case was , set down for trial at 
th,- non-jury sittings on March 16.

Pinkerton & Clute had handled 
the matter for Galser. 
sletance, Chas. Ritchie, K.C., was ap
pointed to prosecute the matter for 
the government.

Plche was, of course, to have been 
the principal witness. Before the 

came to trial, however, he dleap-

ence

CORBETT & HALL,gs$ sstirs:; &sn,=*
Tarda Toronto.

st. «rassffwj.'ïS’i«ws
ïriîe or*phon» US for any Information re-

saèSRaçwab
stock bought and sold on 
stook in your name In <

The following bulld-
W es tern>

Oc. Ib.
OUTDOOR SPORT 4 ZAM-BUK. 1901.

With their as- taxes was 
second on Dec. 10.

A number of applications for cement 
sidewalks and watermaln* were put

Ltd. . s.
Every athlete, every ball player, 

•very swimmer, every canoeist, every 
man or woman who loves outdoor life 
*nd exercise, should keep a box of 
Zam-Buk handy.

Zam-Buk Is a purely herbal prepa
ration which, a* soon as applied to 
cuts, bruises, burns sprains, blister*, 
•tc., sets up highly beneficial opera
tions. First, Its antiseptic properties 
tender the wound free from all danger 
from blood poisoning. Next, Its sooth
ing properties relieve and ease the pain. 
Then Its rich herbal balms penetrate 
the tissue, and set up the wonderful 
Process of healing. Barb-! wire 
•Cratches. Insect stings, skin diseases, 
•uch as eczema, heat rashes, ring
worm. tables’ heat sores, chafed place*, 

I S sore feet —all come within Zam-B'Jk's 
. power it iimuss and cures oiles.

McDonald & Halllgan1—1 on. 
our core sad

^Tfl^phone. Park 8*7. Reference: Bank
* EfSS;.. V».

thru. liveNew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Butter—Unset

tled; receipts, 20.846; creamery, thirds 
to firsts, 23c to 26c; process, first to spe
cials, 21c to 2lc.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 
10,232.

Egg»—Firm; receipt*, 17,074; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby, brown, fancy, 
hennery. 28c to 29c: western, extra firsts, 
24c to 26V4c; do., firsts, 22Hc to 23Hc; do., 
Seconds. 20c to 22c.

Two Thousand Were Killed.
HBNDAYE, -France, Aug. 3.—A copy 

of El Mundo, a newspaper of Madrid, 
received here to-day places the num
ber of killed at Barcelona during the 
rfotlne of last week at 3000, and the

Lira Stock Commission Salesmen, West-

iagjpül
strum en ti of stock. Quick sale# and _
œjS3S.wm&!£i&ISS2‘
gank.^Bsther-etreet Branch.iTelephone

Bill
elation, 

h g of the 
<n will be 

. 24 and 
he British 

l scientific 
and such 

tglstratlon, 
f the pro- 
t he estno- 

pal Journal
discussed- 
vêry pro- 

lome of tne 
-rent pro
rogates to 
[ration.

said premises there le erected a 
ed farm house, barn and stable.

tOm i
four-Rmm
and driving shed. There are fruit tree» 
and two running creeks on the place.

Thai land will be sold subject to the 
right OC. remove the timber thereon on or 
before the 1st of October, 1910.

Term# of sale : Ten per cent, cash at 
time of sale to Vendor, or his Solicitor», 
and balance In thirty days.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

For further term» and particular» of 
sale apply to BAIRD A MACKENZIE, 
2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor’s So
licitors. or to the Auctioneer, Scarboro 
p O Sale at 2 o’clock p.m. D. BELDAM, 
Auctioneer. THOMAS STEPHENSON,

06WEST TORONTO.case . ,
peered, and warrants were Issued for 
his arrest as a material witness. He 
could not be found, however, and was 
rot arrested until July 7th last.

HALL, 
>» Park

Cave-In of Sand Injures Italian 
Workman. •a

WEST TORONTO. Aug. 3.—An Ital
ian laborer named Michael Lovl was 
burled In one of the excavations as the 
result of i cave-in 
fellow-workmen nulckly dug him out, 
nnd Dr. C. H. Gllmour wa* sent for- 
The Injured man, who appeared to he 
hurt Internally, wa* then removed to 
Grace Hospital!

The new water pipe* are now In posi
tion alone Dunds* »- far es Keele-

WIII Increase Rates.
(MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—The Catholic 

Order of Foresters opened Its nine
teenth annual convention here this af
ternoon under the presidency of Thus. 
H. Cannon of Chicago.

The committee on the constitution 
has decided to recommend a gene-al In
crease In rates.

8. M. MATHEWS, BROKER
this morning. His 4* Soott BL Offers.

10,000 Maple M«estai», 10,000 Cobalt 
Development, 3 
Claim».

HAvn> McDonald, t. haxwoaw. 
Phone Park IT*. * Phone Park 1871;

Gowgaada Mining
edit At Amprior the body of Mra G. A- 

Tough, aged 48, wife of ft A. Tough, 
traveler for the Sanitaria Company.
T,'Th~d, w-s fru-1 l~ ,-t tv

The Shuberta have secured control
n? thi Wtii-'r _T Th-strc. • (

, . v; .1:* : : i t a.v V* o.r **•#»• "4 llpokmp. MfiK I ••*• earn
r

S
i
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THE

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
Limited

TORONTO
J

DEALERS IN

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

ERNEST ». GLASSCO,ERICKSON PARKINS.

ERICKSON PERKINS & COMPANY
JOHN G. BEATY.

14 King Street West, Toronto
New York Stock ExchangeMeat he— ------ _ _
Chicago Board <rt Trede.

We have added a private wire to Bartlett, Patten & Co., 
grain service, and have two private wires to C. I. Hudson & Co., New York. 

We will mail our market and stock circulars on application. 
Correspondence Invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS t* CO.

York County
and Suburbs

IN f. W. MATTHEWS CO.
ruinesal dirrctobi,

ass SPADINA AVENUS.
PRIVATE ARBULAMCR SERVICE. 

Fheaee—College 791-TS3. l»S
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AUGUST 4 19096 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. .’■M

COBALT—Hew Finds Reported on Ophir and Foster Properties—COBAL
i-BUY NOWHeavy Selling at Chicago

Wheat Options Close Lower
HIGH GOLD DISCOVERIES 

IT MRIF1ELD, ONTARIO
Local Market Is Dull

But Some Advances Made Have you ever noticed that ‘during the summer months mining * 
always sell at low prices and then suddenly take a swift rise. Send us 
order now.Market Showed Higher at Start, bet Weakness Developed Later— 

Liverpool Cables Firm.
Foster and Ophir Both Made Good Gains—Higher Priced Shares 

Are Generally Euler.
Gold-Bearing Gravel In Large 

Quantities Found on Shores 
ef Vermilion River.

A. J. BARR® CO.il
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE. 

43 SCOTT STREET.World Office,
Tuesday Evening. Aug. 3.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d high-,
•r to %d lower; corn %d lower.

Chicago September wheat closed 114a 
lower, corn l%c lower, and oats %c lower, 
i Winnipeg October wheat closed 1%C 
lower, and oats %c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat. 428? 
contract, 138. Corn, it3, 122. Oats, 128, 28.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 67, 
against 54 this day last year.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day, .126, 
against 196 last year.

Primaries : Receipts of wheat to-day,
1,1*6,600 bushelr, against 1,698,000 a week Canadian fruits came on the markeO 
ago and 1,112.000 a year ago. Corn, 801,000, very liberally yesterday, but the demand! 
against 598,000 a week ago and 411,000 a was equally as good, so that dealers hadi 
year ago. Oata, 546,000, against 322,000 a no trouble In disposing of their
week ago and 621,000 a year ago. Ship-* good figures,
meats : Wheat, 981,000, against 768,000 a Canadian tomatoes promise to be a good 
week ago and 660,000 a year ago. Corn, crop, and those coming on the markefl 
969,000, against 319,000 a week ago and, are a good sample. The price la coming 
157,000 a year ago. Oats, 352,000, against down to summer values. Plums are ar- 
624,000 a week ago and 379,000 a year ago. riving In considerable quantities while

An Associated Press despatch front yellow harvest and red Astrachan apples
Liverpool says : The stocks of bread- are in abundance. Potatoes remain firm; 
stuffs and provisions In Liverpool to-day Blueberries are plentiful, and #jme sold tAug. 3) are as follows : Flour, 16,000 a: 76c a basket. 9
sacks; wheat. 360,000 centals; corn, 621,D00 The following are the ruling prices at 
centals; bacon, 12,400 boxes; hams, 9400 Scott-etreet Market :
boxes; shoulders, 1100 boxes; butter, 7800) Blackberries, per box...............30 10 to 30 12
centals; cheese, 26,600 boxes; lard, prime Red raspberries, per box.. 0 08 0 10
western, steam, 9500 tierces; lard, othep Lawton, per box..............* o 12
kinds, 1600 tons. Blueberries, per basket..

Bradetreet's estimate wheat Increase, Gooseberries, per basket.
623.000; corn. Increase, 99,000; oats, de- Plume, per basket ............
crease, 1,470.000. Pears, harvest, ' basket...

Bradetreet's estimates : Wheat east ot) Black currants, basket...
Rockies, Increase, 3,335,000; Canada, de- Red currants, basket ....
crease, 712,000; U. 8. and Canada, In- Peaches, Can...........................
crease, 2,823,000; afloat and In Europe, de- Apples, per basket ............
crease, 2,000,000; total Increase, 623,000. Cherries, per basket.........
Corn, Increase, 99,000. Oats, decrease, 1,- .Tomatoes, per basket....
470.000. Cucumbers ..............................

CHICAGO.—Public and private elevator Beets, per basket................ _
stocks, Aug. 3, estimated : Wheat, 2,902,- Potatoes, per bushel.......... . 6 35
000; Increase, 2,062,000. Com, 1.763,000; in- Potatoes, imported, bbl..........3 00
crease, 43,000. Oats, 2,646.000; decrease, Celery, per dozen ..
491,000. Contract ; Wheat, 967,000; In- •Grapes, Cal., per case, 
crease, 839,000. Corn, 1,040,000. Oats, 1,- Peaches, Cal., per case.
976,000; decrease, 329,000. Plums, Cal., per case..

Pears, per case ......................... .........
Oranges, Valencias, case... 3 60
Lemons, case ............................... 6 00
Grape fruit, per case..............6 00

rele. No. 1 golden, *4.36 per cwt., m bar
rels. Beaver, *4.46 per cwt., In bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 6c 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

New York Sugar Market,
fair refining, 3.62c; 

molasses sugar, 8.27c; refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 31.02, December 96%c.
Oats—October 36%c, December 36c.

FRUIT-MARKET.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 3.

With the exception of art upward 
movement In Foster, Cobalt and 
Ophir, the local mining exchanges 
were featureless to-day. Trading was 
on the easy side and price changes In 
the main unimportant.

Wire despatches from the Cobalt 
camp to-day reported a rich strike on 
the Foster property, adjoining the L*w- 
son-La Rose claims. The opening quo
tations for the shares were around 85 
cents, a gain of over ten points from 
last Friday, and the price quickly ad
vanced to 40. As was only to be ex
pected, considerable profit-taking came 
into the market at the high figures 
reached, and the price weakened, clos
ing at 84.

Another rich strike on Ophir was re
ported tonlay, and a rapid advance In 
the stock took place during the ses
sion. The shares opened ait taut# 
week’s high prices, and sold up to 97. 
a gain of 22 points above the highest 
price last week. The stock was strong 
thruout and closed at about the best 
figures reached.

The other Cobalt issues were in
clined to dulness. Some dealing trans
pired In Cdbalt Central which remain
ed steady at 43, and closed firm at 
41 3-4. Beaver was Inactive at 82 1-2; 
Temiskamlng closed 
than last week; Nova

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver In London, 23 9-16 d os. 
Bar silver In New York, 61c ox. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

11 I n|n ^ centiTfor 300 Climax.
” DUJ 4 cents for 2000 Majestic Cots

5£LL Cobalt Development at 3 1-4 cents.
GORMALY, TILT & COMPANY

32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 
Members of the Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange. f

SUDBURY, Aug. 3.—(Special. )—Aurl- 
fleld, which, 'being translated means 
gold field, 4s a flag station on the Cana
dian Northern Railway, about twenty 
miles north of here. It was from hpre 
that this railway drew most of the 
gravel used In ballasting about 40 
miles of Its road bed. This gravel 

contained quite an amount of fine 
gold disseminated thru it, and has 
therefore given this particular portion 
of the Canadian Northern Railway the 
reputation of toeing (ballasted with 

geld.
Aurifleld is also situated on the 

ton inks of the Vermlllidn River, which 
extends northwards towards Gowgari- 
dn for a distance of about 60 miles, 
and along this river the C. N. R. is 
rapidly 'building Its new line, which 
will reach to within 26 miles of Gow
ganda this fall.

Along the whole course of the Ver
million River banks, .benches, and 
bars auriferous gravel exist In Im
mense quantities, tout, owing to \the 
purity of the gold, little attention has 
been paid to the values they contain.

For some three or four years past, 
experiments and tests have been go
ing on at Aurifleld, under the super
intendence of Mr. R. H. A her, iM.E.. 
who was first Induced to take hold of 
the matter by the Ontario Government. I

Sugar—Raw firm; ARTNew York Curb.
Nlplssing closed, 10% to 10%, 200 sold 10%; 

Bailey, 11 to 12%; Buffalo, 2% to 3%; Bay 
State Gas, % to 1%; Colonial Silver, % to 
%; Cobalt Central, 42% to 42, high 44, low 
42%, 20,000; Canadian Marconi, 1% to 1%; 
Crown Reserve, 3% to 4; Foster, 30 to 36; 
Green-Meehan, 10 to 26; Hargraves, 60 to 
54; Kerr Lake, 7% to 7%. high 7%. lo 
1JOO; King Edward, 1 to i%; McKinley, 86 to 
«0; Otlase, 36 to 40; Silver Queen, 3* to 38; 
Silver Leaf, 12% to 13%; Trethewey, 1% 
to 1%; Yukon Gold. 6% to 5%; La Rose, 
7 16-16 to 8, high 8 1-16, low 7 18-16, 2800.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
SeU. Buy.

c
MINING PROPERCOBALTS 

ON MARGIN
w 7%.I FOR SALE

Claims examined and de
veloped by competent Min. 
ing Engineer.

Mining Stocks bought end 
sold.

Residi
goods a*

We carry the listed Cobalt Sleeks ee 
margin deposits; also New York ttodli, 
grain, produce, etc- bought and sold. 
Consult us before Investing. We al- 
ways have the latest news from the 

" roinlag campa All stock deliveries 
"w made promptly. Write, telephone, ev

The 
thur-s 
etreetl 
be con 
Such 
out at 
resided 

•Thd

Ask for particulars re
garding Montreal River "Sil
ver King" Mines, Limited.

BROOKS & PlNNEl
BROKERS

110 Manning Chambers 
Phone Main 5284

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ..............
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six .........................
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake ..................
Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster 
Gifford 
Green

11
32
17 wire us your orders at our expense.3.50 2.80

.. 60 48

PATRIARCHE & CO.47%
41%42

... 14 13%

...6.90 6.50

...3.90 8.80

0 16 Stock Dealers the0 75 1 15 Scott,
world
dents
comini

This

0 75 1 00 Head . Office, Standard35 840 66 0 90 25 change Building, Toronto.
- Meehan ........

Great Northern ............
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .....................
Little Nlplssing ... 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ..............
Nlplssing .....................
Nova Scotia ............
Ophir ...............................
Otlsse ............- ............
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ........
Rochester ....................
Silver Leaf ..................
Silver Bar ....................
Silver Queen ............
Temiskamlng ........
Trethewey ............ ;...
Watts ...............................

. 0 40 0 50 16% 'is
Buffalo Offiea—*06 BlUoott Square, 

Buffalo, N.T.
We have direct wires connecting all 

•ur offices. i

1 10 1 35
. 15 14%0 65 0 90

FORD, WILSON &C190 1800 40 0 60 y tilslightly lower 
Scotia was

steady at 71 1-2, but closed lower. 
After a number of disappointments, j Thé higher priced issues were slight- 
'Mr. Aher le now able to state that weaker to-day. Nlplssing was dealt 
Tb<WL1groV!1,.v.ara «hicoeeefully in from *10.50 to *10.85. La Rose de-

S-5® » «5S 5X4!
Thrmr^ir. closed only Slightly higher. Kerr Lake
TnCS© TA ones, tho crude In const rue* « . M *e waatHs-ri nriii -..m.,, „nilinn *. was easier at |7.7o. rront-raKing wasssx m';? *> *«-7 'vs r-’Ar™*chinee. Shipments of ore for the week end

ing July 31, were 519 tons from 11 
mines, as against 613 tons the preced
ing week. Silver Cliff joined the fist 
with a consignment of 30 tons, this 
toeing the first shipment froln this pro
perty during the present year.

....7.80 ,7.60 

....7.85 7.83... 0 25 0 .15 1
0 75 0 90 23% 24% O’0 45 0 80 STOCK BROKERS I85 lidei.. 0 15 0 20

tERS
Member* standard Stock aad SllaiagbaugA

. 24 200 25 nggrh'Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

10.70 10.50 W. T. CHAMB S & SON0 90 n69% 58%3 25 > dlSi98 950 40 39 hu373 00 3 60 Cobalt StocCOBALT STOCKS
Mala STB- * .du

.......... 28%
..........2.85
.......... 14%
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1 50 1 75I 2.00 a King at. Hast.1 50 20) 143 00 12% 11% “ v,?5’£56t,otreei’»JST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 3 76 . 33 32

BUY6 00«ftP
i’ll . 37 34%Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush

els of grain, 40 loads of hay and 1 loads 
of straw.

Oats—Four hundred bushels sold at 58q 
“to 60c per bushel.

Hay—Forty loads sold at *18 to *20 for) 
new and 314 to $16 for old.

Straw—Two loads of sheaf sold at 314, 
and one load of loose at *7.60 per ton.

Market Ngtea.
Joshua Ingham bought 100 spring lambs,\ 

alive, at *6 per cwt.; 30 dressed hogs at! 
*11.60; 20 calves at *7 to *8 per cwt. Mr. 
Ingham stated that he had a hard time! 
to get 100 good lambs out of the dellv-> 
cries at the yards to-day. This lot that 
he got were selected, but even then they) 
were not as good as he would have liked 
to have got, and he would pay more ton 
the right kind.
Grain-

Wheat, fall bush 
Wheat, red, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush..
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel.
Peak, bushel ...
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy
Hay, new ...................
Straw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton ......13 50

Frulte and Vegetable—
Onions, per sack ........
Potatoes, bag ................
Evaporated apples, lb.

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........30 15 to *0 18
Spring ducks 
Spring 
Fowl,

Pax. 89% 88%
............1.32 1.29Chicago Markete.

Wheat- 
Sept. ,
Dec.
May ..

Com—
Sept. ........ 65%
Dec.
May 

Oats—
Sept.
Dec.
May .......... 39%

Pork- 
Sept.
Jan. ,

Lard- 
Sept.
Oct. .
Jan. .

Ribs—
Sept.
Oct. ..
Jan. ,.

18'25TO BUILD TO G0W9IIN0A 
WHEN TRAFFIC IS THERE

Reddick
Cleopatra
Bullion

Ask your broker for informa
tion or write to

Bannell Sawyer & Co.,
30 St. John Street

MONTRER

Mailed FREE on Application—Morning Sales—
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 82%.
City of Cobalt-600 at 47.

“ **
Chambers-Ferland—600 at 48%, 75 at 80. 

,J?reat, Northern-2000 at 16%, 600 at 16,
vOu at id.

Nova Scotia—600 at 71%, 600 at 71%, 600 
atJl%. 600 at 71%. 600 at 71%. 

McKlnley-Darr.-Savage—1000 at 87. 
Temiskamlng—100 at 91, 600 at 90.
Silver Bar-600 at 32%.
Nlplssing—100 at 10.66.
Little Nlplssing—100 at 24%.
Peterson Lake—100 at 28%.
Green-Meehan—500 at 15%.
.F?j^er7i000 at æ* 1000 at 36- 600 at 38, 600 

at 36%, 800 at 86. 1000 at 36. 1200 at 36, 250 
?- 500 & 500 at **• 500 at »* 200 at
87, u00 at 39. 300 at 39. 200 at 39%. 500 at 40,
SCO at 39%, 500 at 40. 500 at 39%, 600 at 39%, 
500 at 38, 600 at 39%, 100, at 39, 500 at 39, 100
at 39. 500 at 38, 1000 at 38%, 500 at 37. 500 at
30%. ISO at 37. 1000 at 38. 600 at 39%, 100 at 38, 
2C0 at 35. 500 at 36, 5C0 at 35%.

Rochester—500 at 14%, 100 at 14%. 1000 at 
14%, 1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 
400 a t 141

Cobalt Central-500 gt 43, 2500 at 43, 500 
at 43%. 500 at 43, 1000 at 43, 500 at 43, 1000 
at 43, 2009 at 41, 1000 at 43, 1000 at 43%, 1000 
at 4.3, 300 at 43, 500 at 43. 2000 at 48, 300 at 
43, 1000 at 43. 500 at 43.

!*« Rose-76 at 8.05, 25 at 7.90, MO at 7.75,
109 at 7.87%, 25 at 7.90. 100 at 7.80. 100 at 
100 at 7.87%, 100 at 7.87, 100 at 7.87.

Silver l-eaf—500 at 12%, 100 at 11%, 590 at 
12. 500 at 12.

Crown Reserve—100 at 3.94, 100 at 3.96,
100 at 3.96, 100 at 3.95.

Cobalt Lake-1000 at 14%, 600 at 14%, 1000 
at 14.

Ophir—100 at 75, 600 at 75. 600 at 80, 2500 
at 85, 2000 at 82%, 500 at 85, 1000 at 85, 1000 
at 88, 1500 at 86, 1000 at 94. 1000 at 96. 

Afternoon Sales—
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 32,500 at 3174, 

1000 at 82. 600 at 32. 500 at 82. 160 at 32%,
WO at 32%. 200 at 32, 800 at 32, 600 at 31%,
500 at 32. 500 at 81%. 300 at 32.

Nova Scotia—100 at 71%. 100 at 71%, 100 
at 72, 600 at 71, 200 at 71%, 600 at 71, 400 at m 
71 6000 at, 70, 600 at 70, 600 at 70, 1000 at »,
600 at 69, 1000 at 69%. 600 at «%. 800 at 69%.
500 at 69%, 1000 at 69%, 200 at 69%, 500 at 69%,
600 at «%.

Chambere-Ferland—1000 at 48%.
Kerr Lake—25 at 7.76.
City of Cobalt—500 at 46%, 600 at 47. 
Peterson Lake—200 at 28, 600 at 28%. 
Rochester—600 at 14%, 100 at 14%. 
Foster-600 at 84%, 600 at 84%, 600 at 84.

600 at 34%, 500 at 34, 300 at 34, 300 at 34, 200 
at 84, 500 at 83%.

Cobalt Lake-600 at 14.
Cobalt Central—2000 at 43, 600 at 48. 1000 

at 42%, 600 at 42, 600 at 42, 600 at 42.
La Rose—200 at 7.83, *00 at 7.82, 50 at 7.82,

100 ae 7.82, 100 at 7.81.
Otlsse—100 at 38.
Con Min. A 8.-10 at 86.00. 8 at 86.00. 
Ophir—600 at 96, 400 at 87. 

^Ttrolskaminsv-WO at 90, 1000 at 88%, 600

The Silver Situation.
Giving detailed in/ommtion of pro^ 
Auction and consumption of Bilker la 
the world. Write for a copy.
R. L. COWAN A COMFY
36 King Street East, • TORONTO 

ed-7 tf.

it ♦*Open. High. Low. Close.

ANOTHER STRIKE ON OPHIR. 103% 104% 101%
. 101% 101% 100%
. 106 105 103%

65% 64%
........ 64% 54% 53
........ 66% 65% 63%

102% m
100%
103% Vein Carrying 4600 Ounce Ore Uncov

ered at 83 Feet Level.T. & N. 0. Commission Begins 
Double Tracking Cobalt 

to Haileybury.

64%
68% ed-7tf

Colonel Usaher of Ussher, Strathy 
& Co., brokers, received a wire yeetey 
day from the manager of the Ophir

54

. 37 37% 36%

. 37% 37% 36%
36%
37%

10 39% 39% mine, in which It was stated that high 
grade ore, four inches wide, had been 
struck In the course of development 

glehart’e answer to enquiry regarding j In this excellent property. It Is Infer
tile building of a branch of the gov- eetlnSt0 recall that the Temiskamlng,

__ , . ___ . ... ! a sister property of the Ophir, struckemment railway Into Gowganda. I j silver first on the surface. At the 85-
88 88 anxious as anyone to see the foot level the Temiskamlng found 2400 
road built as soon as I can see the ounce ore. At the ^72-foot level the 
possibility of making It pay, but I am Ophir struck 2400 ounce ore, an*d again 
merely a trustee spending the people's a* the 83-foot level the Ophir has now 
money and I could not afford to do «truck 4600 ounce ore. This Is a great 
anything under the present circum- «trike. The Ophir Is capitalized at 
stances. only *380,000.

"We have engineers all thru the 
country up there, examining, survey
ing every possibility. In order that 
whatever occasion arises we will be 
ready for It when it comes.

"This Is all there Is to oar survey 
of Iroquois Falls, Oouchtchlng Falls or 
any other of the water-powers In the 
region. I very much' doubt whether 
Iroquois Falls could develop sufficient 
power for the electrification of the 
road.”

Quite a number of people were going 
into Cochrane at the end of the steel, 
toe explained. "It is & great country 
and has hardly been scratched yet."

Work has been begun on the double
tracking of the line between Cobalt 
and Haifleybury. A steam-shovel Is In 
active operation and the work Is pro
gressing rapidly. The commission 
hopes soon to establish a service be
tween those points that will be thoroly 
adequate to handle the traffic.

Fleming & marvin. 20.45 20.55 20.40 20.40 
. 16.50 16.50 16.30 16.40 "Nothing doing,” was Chairman En- i Members Standard Stock 

fact.*1 25 to *...,
$ **•1 24

Cobalt and New Tori Stocks i11.32 11.32 11.10 11.15 
11.27 11.27 11.06 11.12 
9.87 9.87 9.67 9.70

COBALTS FOR SALE1 20
0 75 0*75 Private wire to New York. 

M Victoria at 
Toremto.

.. 0 70
SUM0 95. •eeoe.eeeeeee

1 Home Life Bundles, 
Pkeue llela 403S.

•41 if
... 10.95 10.95 10.80 10.82 
... 11.67 11.67 11.47 11.52 
... 8.85 8.87 8.70 8.70

0 64 500 to 5000 Maple Mountain,
2 3-40.

500 to 5000 Cobalt Majestic, j WALSH, NEILL A OOMffVÜ
< 3 1*40. LIMITED, STOCK BROKER»

500 to 5000 Cobalt Develop-
ment, 30. L . . . Tor*»‘*. 1

.«inn Ul.nali.h. in Special attention given to mlain<1000 Minnehaha, 70. I Stocks and properties. Telephone

........  0 58 0 60 GueatiI
.$18 00 to *20 00 
16 00 16 00 Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close of 
the market:

Wheat—Lower. Higher cables served as 
an Incentive for higher opening, but lib
eral receipts and glowing reports of 
spring wheat prospects, with a dull cash 
demand, induced heavy selling, which 
continued thruout the session, the market 
closing a shade higher from low, with 
weak undertone.

7.50 I TM
^ aort 11 
J guestiJ 
I on thd 
P langui 

Ac]

14 00

.*3 75 to *....• 
0 75

New Ophir Vein In Keewatln.
COBALT, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Kae- 

watln again! Vein matter in main 
shaft on Ophir property. In calclte, 
has width of six Inches, with flakes 
of leaf silver. Discovered a few days 
ago.

New discovery of vein In the 
same shaft Is three Inches m 
width, carrying native sliver and 
cobalt. Veins dip to the east 
at 60 degrees angle. Cross-cut be
ing driven a short distance preparatory 
to drifting Immediately on both veins.

Samples secured run high In values. 
Shaft Is now down 80 feet, giving depth 
to discoveries, which la Important, lo
cated 20 feet from surface indications.

0 70
007 7 JO, «<17

velWANTED
10000 Cobalt Development, 2 i-2o. 
A. M. 8. STEWART A CO.

SO Victoria Street, Toronto.

FOX <SL ROSS year-ti 
was n 
pie of 
2 a.m 
again.] 
case J 
that J
place

Worl

... 0 16 0 18

... 0 18 0 22

... 0 13 0 14
chickens . 

per lb ......
Dairy Produce 

Butter, farmers’ dairy ...,|0 22 to 80 25 
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen 
Freeh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt ...*4 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, iewt.. 9 00 10 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 7 60 8 60
Beef, medium, cwt .............. 8 50 7 50
Beef, common, cwt ................6 50

• Spring Iambs, per lb .......... 0 12
Mutton, light, cwt ..............8 00
Mutton, light, cwt ...............
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime,
Dressed hogs, cwt

Barring unfavorable 
weather, values will probably reach lower] 
levels, due to free marketings of winter 
and possible heavy initial movement of 
spring wheat. The market will, likely 
witness a reaction from sharp declines 
and prove a trading affair. Profits should 
not be Ignored.

Beaty A Glaeeco had the following at 
the close :

Our market opened firm at %c to %c 
advance, with buying chiefly by local 
operators, who were short over night and 
were surprised at firmness In the cables.. 
Selling around 104 on a large scale by a 
promirent local elevator Interest started 
a decline and dislodged considerable long 
wheat on way down, a good many stop- 
loss limits in the hands of commission 
houses being reached. Some few rust 
stories were at hand, but had no Influ
ence whatever, as the northwest market 
led in weakness. Any damage done in 
that section so far has resulted 
from hall storms than rust 

R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheat-Market showed higher at start, 

but the selling was more prominent than 
the buying. There was rust talk, but it 
was given no credence. Millers mode
rate buyers of cash wheat. The present 
temper of the local crowd Is extremely 
bearish; It Is difficult to maintain prices. 
The already large short Interest Is being 
Increased dally, putting the market In fair 
shape for a quick and substantial upturn. 
The big spring wheat crop le» pretty well 
discounted already, also the government 
report, which comes out Monday.

Corn—Has shown weakness from the 
start. The weather Is more favorable; 
There Is very little bull news on corn. 
The big professionals were heavy sellers* 
shorts the only buyers of Importance. !

Oats—Weak; heavy selling by locals. I 
The sentiment continues very bearish 

Provision*—Active and lower. There 
was considerable selling by the pit trad-

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Bteederâ Block Exekaage

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Pkeae U» Mala IbwV-flWL 

43 SCOTT STREET*0 24 0 27 13846}
at 42, 25 at 37, 1000 at 40, 500 at 40.

Kerr Lake—500 at 7.75, SCO at 7.71 100 at 
7.71.

Ophir—600 (60 days) at 80, 1000 (60 days) 
,at 1.00, 500 at 90, 600 at 90, 300 at 90, 3000 
at 96, 3000 (60 days) at 1.00, 500 at 95, 600 
at 96, 1000 at 96, 2000 at 96, 600 at 96, 600 at

MERSON & CO. of
up. InMembers Standard Stock Exekaage,

Stock, Bond and Investment 
BROKERS

6 50 The
0 14 kept I 

•ible 
boat v 
le per

10 00 
9 00 10 00
6 00 7 00

cwt ................ 9 00 10 00
11 25 11 75

Afternoon Sales—
Peterson—100 at 28.
Scotia Cobalt—200 at 72.
Smelters—26 at 90.00, 7 at 90.00, 26 at 89.00. 
Great Northern—300 at 16%.
Conlagas—100 at 6.80.
Temiskamlng—100 at 90, 100 at 90.
Silver Bar—200 at 32.
Ophir—600 at 97.

Cobalt Stocks
16 KINO~8T. WEST 

PHONE MAIN 7014 • TORONTO

GOOD FIND 6N FOSTER No

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Hay, ear lots, per ton..........$18 00 to 313 50
Straw,‘oar lots, per ton .... 7 50
Potatoei, car lots, bag ............0 65
Evaporated apples, lb ............0 07
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 21
Butter, store lots ..................... 0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 23
Cheese, new. lb ........................... 0 1*
Eggs, case lots, dozen............0 22

EXThree-Inch Vein Showing Excellent 
Values Uncovered on Saturday.

Private wire despatches from Cobalt 
to Messrs. Wallace A Eastwood and A. 
E. Osier A Co., yesterday, reported 
that a rich find had been made on the 
Foster property, while trenching on 
Saturday night last. The vein, which 
was said to be about three inches in 
width, was found between the old Fos
ter shaft and the Lawson line, and was 
reported to carry excellent silver 
values.

The Foster property adjoins the La 
Rose-Lawson, Silver Leaf and Cobalt 
Central claims. The company Is capi
talized at *1,000,000.

AN OPINION OF GOWGANDA.

♦
Strike on Foster.

COBALT, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Inves
tigation of the find on the Foster, un
der lease to the Argentum Mines, 
(Limited, for ten years, shows that 
good Indications were found In a trench 
between the LSwson line and the Fos
ter shaft. iNo assay has been made 
j* yet.

Trani7 75
0 79 Mlmorebn PHOTOGRAPHS

of tilths
LEADING MINES

for talc and special work 
undertaken.

BIG STRIKE IT DEPTH 
IN THE DEVLIN MINE

Oil The
0 24 quest 

Ity agj 
groun 
lrnpro 
The n< 
1s 337

0 23
0 13%

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholeeale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers. 60

P ............y •• ....................$0 12% to 2....
Inspected steers, 60

Elk Lake Steamer on Fire.
COBALT, Aug. 3.—The Upper Lake 

Navigation Company's steamer Adrel- 
exa, while en route from Elk Lake 
caught fire thru the bursting of the 
padicing around the holler. The fifteen 
passengers huddled together In the 
bow of the boat until taken off toy the 
steamer R. J. Booth.

W. BO PART, Photographf, 001AIT 

ORE VILLE & CO. r
Members Stsnisrd Stock 9t Minis* Bsekeeffi* 

Established 1895
Send for onr Weekly Market Letter

COBALT STOCKS
43 Seett St., Toronto, Oat. TsL M. 2186 1384

I moat 
will 1 
build! 
grand

Rich Body of Ore Exposed 100 
Feet Below the Surface—Said 

lo Be of Highest Grade.

1

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

lbs. u 
No. 2 

lbs. up
No. 1 Inspected cows ..............0 12
No. 2 Inspected cows ..............
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ...................................................0 10
Country hides, cured ................0 10% o 11%
Calfskins ......................... .......
Horeehldee, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ............
Sheepskins, each ...
Wool, washed, lb ............. 0 20 0 22
Wool, unwashed, lb ...............0 12
Wool, rejects, lb 

Raw furs, prices on application.

larg
0 11% traBel. Buy.Beaver Consolidated Mines....

Buffalo Mine* Co. ...
Canadian! Gold Fields 
Chambers - Ferland ,
Cobalt Silver Queen
Conlagas ................................... .
Con. Mining A Smelting.

Meehan Mining Co.
Kerr Lake Mining Co.... 
MoK3n.-Dsv.-Sar. Mines, x<L. ...Nova atot?. & c. m. ci....: :::
Ophir Cobalt Mines ..................-1.00

Sliver Leaf Mining Co......... .. ij%
Temiskamlng ............

—Morning Sales—
City of Cobalt—400 at 46.
Cobalt Central—600 at 48.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 14.
Silver Leaf-600 at 12%, 600 at 12%. 
Scotia-9600 at 7*.

1000 at 82, 600 at 82. t 
Foatw—M0 at 86, 200 at *6. 160 a* 42. 100

ad810 11 but8.00>«•»

•«e*a B0
•ss»sa««si ...

,...8.00

Prr-4% The most important news of the year 
ooncemtag the Montreal River «liver 
fields reached The World: yesterday

W* aUlh°rtt:tl^80U^ Wmt e | rtORDON H. GAUTHIER,BARRISTER, 
four inch vein of high grade «liver (J solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Office* 
had been found at a depth of 100 feet King Edward Hotel- Gowganda. sdTtf 

on the Devlin. -ayrcFADDEN st McFADDBN, BAUMS-
The ore a-aaye 18,000 ounce» to the *****"■ et0" 00w*

ton. and apparently a meet Important a„~--------

iUI *S. "XLS, "Z.T'g? 13SSS, ÏSfSf iSsrXMT" •
tional significance.

The Devlin la a close corporation 
owned in Montreal end Ottawa. It 
adjoins the Godfrey and Marcel

fc" kiMal 
?' placed 
I biiildii

The New York Graphic, a journal 
devoted to society, the drama and: In
vestment. has recently had one of Its 
representatives In the silver fields 
which centre about Gowganda 

The Graphic’s writer, B. Q. May at, 
v . - , J says In part, "Gowganda district 1»

. ain *nd Produce. _____________ Infinitely larger than Cobalt.
steady ‘^ThuylE ^ ^ TO-Dt,

You Can Haws It h>M and■«
Barley-Weak, 6dc to 70c ctf New Strong «IKl VlgOPOUS coesful Cobalt mine owner» ere among

York. ’ '’ New ______ * the largest investors in Gowganda. In
Wheat-Receipts, 26,400. Spot steady ■ *" thta the new camp eeente to toe strong-

red, *1.16, elevator; No. 2 red, new, 31,15,’ 1 bare la my poeseestoe a prescription ly ondoreed."
prompt shipment, f.o.b., afloat; No. l for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak- The names of a riumber of Cobalt
northern, Duluth, old, 11.41%. nominal, •**•£ ™anh°?71 I»lBng memory and lame mining men are given as having gone
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, *1.14%, back, brought oni by exes sees, unnatural Into Gowganda mining erojects the
nominal, f o b., afloat. Apart from a ****• OT of youth, that hag I list contahUng followlne
brief opening advance, which was gener- eared * m*oy worn and nervous men! «21 Meaers"
ally weakei and lower to-day, liquidation ls, own-borace-wtthotzt any ad, ^ <yBJ1eJ} mlne:
being Induced by Increaeed crop estl-' S»1”081 heto or snediolne—that I. think Jfecbe. the Lewlsohns and' Guggee- 
mates. better northwest news and weak- ! fv*ry meB flfhw ta rerJs hla mao' he1ms who operate fhe North Amnerl- 

In cash wheat; the clo”e was %c to "?&n m,TO 8t «liver Lake; Capt. Bti-
l%c net lower. $ept. *1.10% to *1.12%, minîd’t^s^îd ?^ I haT* sky, manager of Nova Scotia; Presld-
,c,lo*8<1 81-11 ; Dec. *1.08 to *1.09%, closed S.Tof obvge !nTnUlï?r£mî?tttiÎLS *”*■ Nevlne of CGbsJt Central; some of
* Æ ,LU’ cl01ed ! id to’ any* man°who wrîln îhe Crown »«*rve people In silvers
2 nid S- èn^J.Vî;,eXfTt*: <7’008: No- 1 me tor *** Limited; John MdMartto of La Rose;
new muô VOntH' ^*îevaî0reUN°- ai ™8 Prescription ooroes from a physl- Mttn8»er Wateon of Niplertng; Ctem- 
wtlk under Tlnuidati^^^ a Options elan who has mads a special study ofi «nt E. Foster; (President Cartwrlghtof
MB-:-

Oeto—Reoelpto, 8B.075; exporte, 160; ehlp Put to-father. w do^8e<1 claim to the Lew-
sesy. mixed, 26 to 82 lbs., 63c, nominal; r I thing I owe It te my fellow men to laohnaT Kn«iT>eer Laurence of the 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 49c to 61c. send them a espy In confidence, sofhat KiTr LekB P»perty.

Rostn—Quiet. Turpentine—Firm, 62%c. «riy man anywhere, who ls weak and Th<> article goes on to say: "During
M°la88f‘!-Du11;, discoursed With repeated faihirss may "W «ntlr# mining experience, which

Freights to Liverpool steady. stop drugging himself with harmful pig- dates back beyond the pioneer days

ÆïîiSL. awsSSSssrÆ •STL rtAÇiiaSâS
Bulldlng psteoit Mich., and I will send they were in eerier days of Ctibett.j srss;IXortuneji in caoulm

Receipt That Cures 
Weak Men—Free

si0 14 o 16
6.762 75 aOWttAMOA iiOAL VAUb..... 0 30 6 31

.... 0 05% 0 06%
89.60 isOr 13 atonal 

be on i 
grand

T.70.... 1 30 1 50
34
68%0 13

0 14 #: pi ax:The F
M AWsdtf12

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Grain dealers’ quotations are as follows:

£ate— No. 3 white, 66c; No. 8. 54%c, 
Track. Toronto; Canadian western oats. 
No. 2, 49c to 50c, f.o.b., lake ports; No. L 
52c, prompt shipment.

Manitoba wheat—No. -1 northern, 31.29; 
No. 2, 81.27; No. 3, 31.26, track, lake ports.

Barley—No. 3 extra, 62c to 68c; No. 3, 
61c. nominal.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. 36 20 to *4.40; second
?.aleK,V’ Î?,70 to ,8; 90 per cent, patents, 
84s bid, Glasgow freights.

Rye—No. 2, 75c, outside, nominal.

Corn-No. 2 yellow, 80c to 80%c. track 
Torento.

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, $1 to *1.08, 
outside, August shipments.

Ontario flour—Old wheat flour, v 
track. Toronto; new wheat flour for 
port, *4.26 outside.

Mill feed—Menltoba bran. *22 to 123 
per ton; shorts. *23.50 to 124.60, track, To- 
rontojpOntario bran, 322.50 In bags. Shorts.

89
Two

edsdtf
D!

-■aMine Promoter Drown».
SAWL/T 6TE. MA1RÜE, Aug. '•

IF. Fagan, a well-known promoter an* 
mine-owner of Chicago, wtoo has been 
In the Boo for some time, was drowned 
in the Goulaia River, near Sesrchmont

the m 
mernej 
heldln 
Relltr 
The 
Part»

Bear

I

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.; p«
river
«leepi
farm

WANTED 10 Dominion Peri»** 
. nent, 200 Western Oil

and Coal, 50 Goderich Elevator, 2* 
National Portland Cement, 60 Colllns- 
wood Shipbuilding Company Com
mon. 30 Trusts and Guarantee, 

480,8101 t',000 Cobalt Gem, 1,000 Agau- 
gz 400 nlco, 1,600 Dr. Reddick, 400 Halley 

241 110 bury Silver, 6,000 Cobalt Development 
’ 1 LOCO Kerr Lake Bfajestlc, 18 Homs

Bank, 10 United 'Empire Bank, 6 
Farmers' Bank, 10 International Porta 

•• land Cement. ,

Following are the Weekly shipment# from the Cobalt Camo 
.Jan. L 1869, to date:

J’uty 8L Since Jan. L 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

106.428 Nova Scotia ...
/ 900,070 Nancy Helen 

988,622 Peterson Lake
479 9«0 RlSht**1» Hr...................... 64.030

8,608,37* Silver leaf 
•20,000 Silver Queen
............ Stiver Cliff

1,298,146 Temiskamlng 
188,740 Trethewey ,.77.

7,468.02$ T. * H. B. 
i Watte ...................................
78MJM Mu",ey CoB8.............

ness and those from

Joly 8L 
Ore la lbs. Or# in

Since Jan. I.
lbs.Buffalo .....................

Cham here-Ferland
City of Cobalt.......... .
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ....
Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve 
Dnlmmond

00,430 

40,180
1.482,64*
2,032,69162,520

dm I 3 Thl
f O St OT • e • .ssss# ••• eg
Kérr Lake ........-......... 00,700
King Edward .......... ..........
La Rose ............................. 300,000
Little Nlplssing 
MoKlrdey-Dar. ........ 67,800
Nlplssing —--------...... 187,280

■^^^■ty Boys, 730 
■ eOOBartlstt; 8,000 

Itojtlc^ooçr^^Ama^oak ■!
■”! I

thi266,386
60,820

1,446.06a
1.167.888
1.042,390

72,900

is oni 60,820 Prlex-
OCiOil and Coal, 1,000 Luck 

Paymaster Cobalt. 600
1.00Î1 i>55-B.2ï7r: 1,26

A1?’ ?1,,re.r K,n*> 8,000 Agaunlco. 3* 
Colonial Inv. Loan, 6 International j 

Cement, 1,000 DavU Cobalt,œ XT"?! .
HERON & CO.,

•ST*1 J I

V
T

Ore

The tot. shipments for 1908 wer? tona* t0n*’

1906 th*e cZ' S Ï& tcns^valued & * *»-*»’ ia

«1,471,1*6, la 1904, US tmos valued at 1130,217. ln »*> tona. ratoad at

j
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(L Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

Lead .......................
Louie. A Neeli..
Mackay ......... .

do., preferred 
Missouri Pacific 
M. K. T..................
M. A.........................£ 1$
Nor?o“:.:::::::::

North American .........
Northern Pacific .......
N. T. Central....
Ontario West....
Pacific Mall ....
P. O. .............
Pennsylvania ...
P. R. 8.................
Rock Island ....

do. preferred .
R. 8.. O. .............

do. preferred .
Reading ..............
Railway Spring*
Southern Pacific
8. K. 8..............
Sugar ..................
Sloe*
Southern Ry...........

do. preferred ...
Tennessee Copper
Texas .......................
Twin City ...........
T. O. U.....................

do. preferred ...
U. 8. Steel ..............

do. preferred ... 
do. bo nds ...........

U. 8. Rubber ..... 
do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Union Pacific ....
Virginia Chem. ...
Wabash .:..............

do. preferred ...
West Maryland ..
IV/estlnghouee.......
Wisconsin Cent. .

do. preferred ..............................
West. Union, xd. 2 p.c. 71 76

Sales to noon, 480,100; total sales, 1,064.700.

90

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Local Market is Broader
Some Issues Are Higher

i
Corporation

Bonds
76
44

I
« *HI AD OFFIOR-TORONTO r.4

26 Reserve, $6,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO
Mala Oflee (31-XS Mias SL W.) »aeea„_4 YGueea Bast tCor. Great ft.»
££îet*“Î... *.> C®!0..';**-
P.rkd.1. (1881 fcr'cZitZ) Tîd QnèVn fieT Te.se SU
w*iIleT«eate <C^' ’ College-Doverroort (804 College)

A SAVINGS BANK DIRAIT WENT AT EVERY BRANCH

Capital, $10,000,000144%Wo art offering at present • 
particularly ki|h fraie Beni 
te yicU %<

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital faid-up * 6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - * 6,000,000.00

58Advance is Neva Seeds Steel the Feature of the Day—Lilted 
Mining Shares Are Bader. 156%

141%lining w 
Send ns COBALT

LATCHFORD
B 3 4 to 6% 62%

STd'fr l^^-Arlfub,."?- r-V"-*rî
of the World.

88%after a general display of strength, In 
which new records were made in some 
of the leading issues. The only wonder 
Is that the late recession was not great
er. It might well go further to-mor
row. Indications late this afternoon 
point to the passage of the tariff bill 
by the senate on Thursday, and sign
ing of the bill Friday. With such ex
cellent prospects we think the outside 
public will come into the market fur
ther to-morrow and during the balance 
of the week. If the buying Is at all 
heavy we ought to see more record 
prices.

Finley, Darrell A Co, wired J. P. 
Btcke.il: After hesitation at the open
ing stocks became strong and advanced 
again to-day. The hesitation was due 
to fears that there might be some fur
ther fight over the tariff. Some pro
fessionals are working for a reaction, 
but we do not see more than a gamb
ling chance for such a thing 
Just now and prefer to operate along 
the line of reasonable expectancy, 
which Is for a further advance. Penn
sylvania will soon feel the Influence 
of the earnings from New York ter
minals arid It Is none too soon to begin 
discounting the Increased earnings.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R~ Bon- 
gard: The stock market to-day has 
given evidence that the public Is turn
ing ita attention to Wall-etreet, mak
ing new high records In the face cf 
early ‘ liquidation from commission 
houses, where, reaction was being 
preached. The unfavorable Influence of 
the cotton crop soon wore oft with the 
decline in that staple, the professional 
element preferring to figure on the 
splendid prospects for wheat and corn. 
The Hill stocks reflect this optimistic 
sentiment, serious damage to spring 
wheat being out of the question, while 
Atchison Is continually bulled on the 
outlook for a bumper corn harvest. 
The closing was easier on realizing by 
traders, but sentiment Is bullish, with 
higher prices awaited. We would buy 
the better class of railroads and indus
trials on any setback, as the trend Is 
upward.

R. B. Lyman A Oo. wired R. B. Hol
den: The market was Irregular under 
heavy profit-taking. There was some 
exceptional strength manifested In cer
tain portions of the Industrial list, and 
later in the day, when it was seen how 
well this profit-taking was absorbed, 
the trading clement generally turned 
to the bull side, brinering about a very 
ftrong market in the afternoon. We 
do' not look for any material reaction 
this week, and still believe thgt stocks 

rule are purchases on any moder
ate recessions.

• World Office, 
Tuesday Evening. Aug. 8.

The Toronto Stock Exchange took on 
a better appearance to-day, and trad
ing was more active than of 'late. 
Transactions were pretty evenly dis
tributed thruout /the list, some thirty 
Issues figuring In the day's business, 
while prices In general had an all 
round firmness.

Nova Scotia Steel exhibited consider
able strength on to-day's market, ad
vancing nearly four points from the 
closing sale last week. The highest 
figure reached here was 72, and In 
Montreal 72 1-8. Speculative Interests 
In this latteF centre are expecting a 
dividend on this stock at an early date, 
the continued good conditions In the 
steel Industry having resulted In mater
ially increased earnings.

Toronto Electric Light was strong to
day, a small block of the shares chang
ing hands at 128, a gain of three pointa 
from last week's close. General Elec
tric waa fractionally lower at 120.

The Mackays were quiet, only the 
common stock being dealt In. These 
shares opened at 84 1-2, but weakened 
later and closed at 84. Shredded Wheat 
waa fractionally higher, Twin City 
quiet arid unchanged.

The South Americans were firmer to
day. Rio sold up to 87 1-4,a gain of over 
a point; Sao Paulo advanced a point to 
146, but waa easier at the close. Do
minion Steel was quiet, the preferred 
«hares fractionally higher

The listed mining Issues were weaker. 
La Rose sold down to $7.86, consider
able profit taking being In evidence 
thruout. Nlplsslng was quiet around 
810.80. Crown Reserve remained steady 
at 83.85.

In the Investment end of the market 
Dominion. Imperial, Hamilton and 
Traders were dealt In among the banks, 
while the Loan and Trust Company 
shares figured to a greater or less ex
tent In the trading. Bonds were quiet.

Wall Street Pointers.
Commission houses did better busi

ness than for some time past yesterday.
• « •

There was transferred to San Fia-ela- 
co late yesterday afternoon $1,000,000 
In gold.

Particular* on application.

o. Wood, Gundy &Co. (■6566•FECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS. «%18%

7ii76% VlAXGE, 3HfTORONTO. 36%.W
3 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 162 I 

52%!
162%
57%Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 136 tt

136%lifitie Ci 55% 65
131Mil SEE! Pllllt 

MFLETEO NUT WEEK
131IS.

8686%
32%88%76 78Imperial Loan . 

Landed Banking
London A Can.., 
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate .......
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort. ..

7373... 127% ... I TORONTO STOCK. EXCHANGE.TO RENT38%38%113ange. 36%36%166
DYMENT, CA88EL8 & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

BANK OF NOVA 8C0TIA BUILDING
84 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. . 

Orders executed on Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London, England, Ex
changes. ___

- $40.00-Dd^gBLVrœ
full particulars apply to

140 61%122ERTIE8 70%70%
7575V,

Residents Up in Arms Because of 
Uelays—Will Be Best in 

City, Says Engineer.

:: 5 A M. CAMPBELL,129%3 104106%i —Bonds.— 4647 Tel. M. 2391. 12 Richmond St. Eand de- 
ent Min-

•ught and

' 80Commercial Cable .. 
Dominion Steel
Keewatln .........
Lauren tide .......
Electric Develop. 1 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.. 
Usllvie Flour .... 
Rio, let mortgage 
tiao I'aulo ..
St. John City

edtf86% 86% Telephone Mnln 6311.106 202
53%54

COBALT STOCKS86% WARREN, GZOW8KI A OU, '
Member* of tbe Toronto Stock Excbnnji, 

COBALT STOCKS 
Trader» Dana ' Bid*., Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 81 Broad Si. New.
York. Phono >83» Broad. od7-

21%22%
58% 67%

*{Sr,.£d«r "
S.""» KTl ï-itUÏ
k'/h was the cheering new» handed 

a «tat the city hall yesterday for the

-b.,. I srss:,i"S ss-ev*
,, fl when it I» completed the red

W7 " Tents*/11 eee that they have no kick

4EI i* the lob which waa I 
Jt 'spring owing to the dispute 

,he city and the street rad- 
ïarover the rails. After that delay the 

the locality were further 
the street railway po*.- 

would

86 85 4 4 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.113 ... 113 * 0 a 86%86 86% 
67% 67%re- 57% Member» Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
rer "SU-

■76was

/-Morning Sales.— 
Nlpleslng.

5 @ 10.80 
45 ® 10.60 
50 it 10.66

vVi'WYATT & COMPANYElec. Dav. 
81000 0 87* 
1500 ® 87%* 
2000 it 8Sz

SALESMAN
WANTED

For Western Canada

La Rose. Lontjon Stocks. Member* Toronto Stock Exchange . ,«■«,100 S.0II
July 31. Aug. 8. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
.......  83 13-16 83 16-16
....... 83 13-16 84 1-16

Buy and sell STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES 

*6 King Street West Toronto 
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 .dtf

7.80175
1W <C( 7.»

Consols, money ..
Consols, account 
Amal. Copper, xd
Anaconda ..................
Atchison ..................

do. preferred ..................107%
Baltimore A Ohio, xd....m%
Canadian Pacific .......
Chesapeake A Ohio ....
Denver A Rio Grande

do. preferred .......
Erie ............................j.

do. lat preferred 
do. 2nd preferred.

Grand Trunk ...........
Great Western ....
Illinois Central, xd .
Kansas ‘A Texas ......... . 44
Louisville A Nashville....148% 
New York Central .
N. A W. common ...

do. preferred .........
Ontario A West., xd.
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading .........................
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ....................... 76%
St. Paul -................................ 162%
Union Pacific ...................... 205%

do. preferred ....
U. 8. Steel common 

do. preferred ...
Wabash ....................

do. preferred ......................  69%

Sao Paulo.Mackay. 
16 0 88% 
86 ® 84%

N. S. Steel. 
166® 71% 

(a 72
*>'% 86%10 143

10!936 14425 »delayed m%120 1STSTOCK BROKERS, ETC. 1107%Twin City. 
26 0 108%

Dora. Steel. 
25 0 46 

10 @ 129%* 
26 0 128%*

Imperial.
4 @ 228%&C0. 122% —r-

8took Salesman, smart man oan 
make $10,000.00 a year.

Apply tp NORTHERN
UNDERWRITERS, Limited

Box 1600, Calgary, Alta. 23

180% 193228ÎS 81%81%238% Rogers. 
26 0 125;rs 61%» 50%Identa of 

trieved by
feroÏAr..?:. from
‘hurri-streett to Osslnstonravenuo 

e-Md after June 2. during the paving 
nf Arthur-street. In consequence of 
that order and the relaying of Mie 
tracks, many of the Arthur-street re
sidents have had to walk five or six 
wncks from Bathurst

88%87%Tor. Elec. 
5 ® 122 

20 ® 128

Mex. Tram. 
122% 

128x
38% . 38%Tor. Ralls. 

70® 138%
100 ® 
26 ®Stock and 

nga
57%55%
474.-,• :

23% 23%St. Lawrence 
5 @ 118

Rio. Crown Res. 
100 « 8.86 % %60 ® 87%ocks .157% 15»

44%
150%

Dom. Coal. 
10® 78%

8. Wheat. 
162 @ 38%

Hamilton. 
13 ® 204 RESIGNS AND RETRACTSREET. 145144

aJ7tf 96% 98Con. Gas.
4 ® 304% •

Can. Perm. 
6 ® 160

Traders'. 
6 ® 140

or Dundus- v 92 91% Council May Accept Aid. Bengough'e
Resignation.

53%•Tconsequence of changes Incidental 
to the widening of the devil 8‘r,P- 
levels of the gutters and curbs have 
1 g changed. This has made

*r looking Inequalities On the 
especially at the corner^

68%
72%71%City Dairy.

4 ® 86*
Lon. A Can. 

20 ® 110% ■ 80% 83itlon Wallace & Eastwood• an
Bessemer pig Iron was raised yester

day at Pittsburg from $16.60 to $16.
• • •

• Havana El«c.trle for week ending 
Aug. 1, Increase $4955.' From Jan. 1, 
Increase $72,761.

.138% 138% Finding that lit would be impractica
ble for him to return to Toronto before 
the end of the year, Aid. J. W. Ben- 
gough, who is now in Australia, sent a 
letter to Mayor Oliver, in which he ten
dered his resignation of his seat in the 
city council. Since receiving that let
ter the mayor has received a postcard 
stating that he may get back by Nov. 
1st and asking that his leave of ab
sence be renewed. On March 2 three 
months’ leave of absence was granted.

Whether the extra leave will be 
granted will depend on the action of 
the council at Ita next meeting.

Aid. Bredtn wants a new election at 
once and has already expressed his in
tention of voting against any additional 
leave of absence, while Aid. McGuire/, 
the other ward representative, would 
not express an opinion on the matter.

I* is believed that the council will 
accept Aid. Bengough'e resignation, 
and to conform with the bylaw a new 
election will be held.

W. J. Hevey saye he will run as a 
labor candidate and the others who 
may stand are Samuel McBride, Louis 
Gurofeky, John Kirk and Stewart N. 
Hughes.

34% 33%—Afternoon Sales — 
Mackay.
62® 84%
10® 84%

tiOB," I bid to 
I «ome que
I roadside
I Crawford and Arthur-streets.

86ott stated yesterday that such lrre- 
gslgr levels would be adjusted without 
extra cost to the properties directly
affected. * .

A Visit to Arthur-street yesterday 
revealed scenes of great ac- 

rushlng the

75Dom. Coal.
© 77% 

26 ® 78

Dom. Steel. 
6 ® 46

$o ® m%«
•TOOK BROKERS

Members of Standard etook 
Exchange,

Ctooke bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*45-3443,

42 KING ST. WESt

.168 ‘
206%
107%

131%

25
Ion of pro
of Silver In

108
78%.. 74%8. Wheat.

25 ® 39 
26® 38%

Nlplsslng. Penmans. 
26 ® 67 
600 ® 89*

..til200 10.80« • • 2222100 10.81Consumer* reported to find It difficult 
to sedure prompt shipment of steel bil
lets. Steel /alls are temporarily quldt.

* * *
Only routine business was transacted 

at the meeting of the executive commit
tee of the New. York ‘Central Railroad 
to-day.

* • •
An agreement has been reached by 

Unanimous consent In the senate to vote 
• .......... at 2 o'clock on Thursday on the tariff
SUMMER RESORTQUARANJINEO bin.
Guest, of Dwight House, Lake of Bethlehem Steel expects to; double-the 

Bay., Ci 't Get Away. capacity of It. structural min.

—— Copper exports continue to Increase.
To be quarantined at a summer re- • * •

sort Is the hard fate under which 27 Time for answer to American Sugar 
guests of the Dwight House at Dwight, indictments extended to August 20. 
on the north arm of Lake of Baye, are • a •
languishing. Joseph says: Stick to Peneylvanla, It

A case of malignant diphtheria de- |« exceedingly good, and cheap, also 
veloped Monday of last week in the 7- hold Baltimore A Ohio. The buying of 
year-old daughter of The proprietor, but the Copper stocks will presently toe- 
wi* not recognized ao such till a cou- come conspicuous. (Specialties: Buy 
pie of days before the child'» death at Consumers Gee at market. Bull Pa- 

no precautions clflc Mall for forty.

69COMFY
TORONTO

a* a
Twin City. 
76 ® 106%

La Rose. 
200 ® 7.82 
66) @ 7.87 

1600 ® 7.88 
20 @ 7.85

N.S. Steel. 
170 @ 73 New York Cotton.

Beaty A Qlassco (Erickson Perkins & 
Co.), 14 West King-street, repotted the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
January .............. 12.60 12.68 12.28 12.32
March ...................  12.60 12.62 12.30 12.34
May ......................  12.49 12.62 12.36 12.40
October ...............  12.64 12.64 12.24 12.30
December ............ 12.47 12.66 12.29 12.84

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 26 points low
er. Middling uplands, 12.86; do., gulf, 18.10; 
sales, 400 bales. _ *

Price of OH. -,
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 3.-CMI

ed at $1.68.

Railroad Earnlnge.afternoon
tlvlty. Gangs of men 
work on the north side of *he street 
with the utmost vigor.- The assistant 
city engineer paid a visit tp the Job 
and expressed satisfaction with the 
rate Of progress now being made.

r I vie. Dominion. 
120 ® 23»

were Increase.
Toronto Ry., week ending July 31....$7907 @ 128%ARVIN Con. Gas. 

10 @ 206
Winnipeg. 

60 @ 186%
Imperial. 
5 ® 228%Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 
cent. Short bills. 1% to 1% per cent. T. 
months' bills, 1 7-18 to 1% p.c. London call 
rate, % per cent. New York cell money, 
highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., 
last loan 1% per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 4 to 1% per cent. v

■si Ml»l*g
•d-7hreeStocks Rogers.

1 9 104%*
Rio: Hamilton. 

20 @ 20460® 87%
ork.

Sao Paulo. 
16 0 146

L. $. ALLENC.P.R.
26 ® 188%

Porto Rico. 
25 ® 42

J. P. BICKBLL

J. P. BIOKELL & CO.He Building, 
la 4039. t

ed7lf Gen. Elec. 
i ® i2o

Real Est. 
1®1<»%

zBonds. «Preferred. «Special terms.

Montreal Stocks. '
—Morning Sales.—

Canadian Pacific—2» at 188, 26 at 188%. 
Lake of Woods-25 at 180%, 100 at 180. 
Textile—76. 6, 60 at 76.
Motions Bank-4 at 202%.
Dominion Steel preferred—60 atl 129%, 60 

at 129%, 40, 10 at 129%, 76, 26 at 129%. 
Imperial Pulp—60. 20 at 186, «0 at 186%. 
Ogilvie Milling—100, 66 at 128.
Lake of Woods bonds—84000 at 112. 
Montreal Power—4 at 126%, 16 at 126%, 

60, 200 at 126, 26 at 124%, 30 at 126, 3 at 125%, 
36, 76 at 126.

Penman—60, 10 at 67.
Illinois preferred—11 at 98.
Lake of Woods preferred—30 at 128. 
Toronto Rallway-10 at 126%, 34, l, l at 

126%, 16 at 126%, to at 12*.
Crown, Reserve—100 at 890, 500 at 391. 
Dominion Steel—26 at 48%, 128 at 48%. 

300. 6 at 48. 28 at 46.
Detroit United—126 at 88%, 26 at 68%.
Bell Telephone—1 at 148%.
N. 8. Steel-26 at 71%.
8oo common—25 at 144%. 100 at 143%. 
Mackay preferred—6 at 47.

—Afternoon Sales—
Dominion Textile—to at 78.
Lake of Woods—26 at 130%.
Penman—26 at 68%.
Toronto Street Rallwev—6 at 128% 
Ogtlvle Milling—60 at 128.
Dominion Steel preferred—75, 76 at 129%. 
Bank of Commerce—1 at 164.
Richelieu A Ontario—60 at 83%, 10 at 83. 
Dominion Steel bonds—1000 at 97. 
Montreal Street Railway—1 at 216. 
Canadian Conv.—26 at 42.
Crown Reserve—60 at 396, 60 at 391, 1100 

at 890.
Nlplsslng—200 at 10.76.
Winnipeg Electric Railway—50 at 185%. 
Rio—60 at 87.
Nova Scotia Steel—to *4. 71%, 76 at 72 
Imperial Pulp—25 at 186.
Montreal Heat, Light and Power—26 at 

126, 100. 30. 30 at 124%.

Lawlor Bldg., Cor, King end 
Tonga Sts.,

Members Chicago Board of.Trade. 
Member* Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Foreign Exchange
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Jane» Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

COMFY I.cloe-
lOKBHS
Excluange 
NK BLDG, GRAIN - COBALTS—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellera Counter. 
N. Y. funds... 1-32 dis. 1-84 dla % to %
Montreal fds... 10c dis. par. % to %
Ster., 80 days..9 3-16 9 7-32 9 7-16 9 11-16
Ster., demand..9% 9 17-32 9% 9%
Cable trans....9 9-16 9 19-83 9% 10

—Rates In New York—

C.P.R. Earning*.
MONiTREAIUAug.S.—(Special^—CP. 

R. traffic for the week ended July 31,190», 
waa $2,270,000; for the same week last 
year $1,990,000.

Firemen and Englnemen Meet.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—The big con

vention of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen and Engineers opened 
this morning. The opening address 
was given by W. 6. Carter, Internation
al president, while E. A. Ball, Brant
ford, second vice-president, was in the 
chair. The sessions are secret.

to mining 
Telephone N.Y. Stocke, Bonds, Cotton and 

Provisions
Direct Wire» In New York, Chlctgo sad Win- 
mpeg. Alio official quotation wire direct frets 
Chicago Board of Trade. Corroapondoni* of 

FINLBY BARBELL & OO., 
Phone* Mai* 717». 7375. 7376. ed/tt

u.17

ss Writs Issued.
The following writs were Issued at 

Osgoode Hall yesterday: _ . „
The Bank of British North America 

sues Dr. W. P. Sharpe of Brampton to 
recover $1173, which amount is alleged 
to be due on a promissory note.

J. H. Bull of Brampton Is also being 
sued by the same bank for the recov
ery of $97, amount alleged to be due on 

note made to the order of the Cuban 
Realty Company.

Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days sight.... 4*5.36-40 488%
Sterling, demand ..............  488.76 85 4882 a.m. Sunday, and 

against Infection had been taken. The 
cage developed from a previous one _
that escaped diagnosis Burial took and will arrive in New York about 
place three hours after death occurred. Sept. 10.

Friday'and’Dr^Btii'^ent I It Is rumored that the Union, Pacific 

up Immediately and took charge. teaming* for July will make an excep-

oil % .x*^".bp“ 3"
•INe and are allowed to bathe and ly than ever, and the predictions of 215 
boat under strict supervision. No mall later are revived. It ,1s also rumored 
1. «mltted to be forwarded. on the floor that Bethlehem Steel stocks£.e, '^developed. are being handled by a strong Schwab

pool.—Financial Bulletin.

Ezehs 
AND SOLD 

.•-TWL

** • •
'Mr. Harrltnan expects to sail Sept. 4 8. M. MATHEWS, BROKER

43 SCOTT STREET 
New York and Cobalt stocka car
ried on margin. Cow Gsnda min
ing claims for sale.

Toronto Stocks.
July 30. Aug. 3. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
. 100

J138461

CO. • * • B. C. Packers, A.
do. B.......................

Bell Telephone .
do. preferred .

Can. Gen. Elec... 
do. preferred ........... ...

C. N. Prairie Land . ...
C. N. W. Land 
Canadian Salt .
C. P. R..................
CHy Dairy com 

, do. preferred
In view of the fact that stocks have consumers' Gas 

advanced for alx days there may be Crow’s Nest ..
specific or general reactions, but 

the trend la still up In the new division-
recessions

101
100 101

148 146Exchange.
■estment a

123 119% Estates of the Dead.
Mary Sanderson, Wood- A. E. OSLER AO®

1$ KINO STREET WEST.
The late

brtThgee wm oafnth8etaiate° cKlte Jane 

Bernard of Surrey, England, but at the 
time of Its making residing at 100 York- 
vllle-avenue, Toronto, leaves her estate, 
worth $7863, to her son, William Kings-

Surrey,

C.N.R. Eafhlngs.
The gross eaflilngs of the Canadian 

Northern Railway for the week ending 
July 31, were $241,200; corresponding 
.period last year, $827,800; increase $13,- 
400. From July 1 to 31 the earnings 
were *823,500; corresponding period 
last year, 3728,600.

220
106

ocks
WEST
Tososre

Cobalt Stocks
DIHkOI PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALTr2ssv2‘}.a. r,‘g *•' •-“""a
CEO. 0. MERS0N * COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»

■4188%
25

• • • 96EXHIBITION IMPROVEMENT'S 205 pa?mmmill Bernard of Kingston, 
England.

transportation ' Building and 
Mill" New Features This Year.

“Old Detroit United ..........
Dom. Coal com........
Dom. Steel com...........

do. preferred .............
Dominion Tel.................
Duluth common ....

do. preferred .........
Electric Dev. pref....
Ham. Steamboat Co..................
International Coal ..80 ...
Illinois pref.....................
Lake Superior .............
Lake of Woods............
Laurentlde com...........

do. preferred .......
Mackay common.........

do. preferred .......
Mexican L. A P.........
M. S.P. A S.8.M...........
Montreal Power .........
Mexican Tramway ..
Niagara Nav. :...........
Niagara, St, C. A 
Northern Nav. ..
N. 8. Steel ..............

do. preferred ...
Ogilvie common 

do. preferred 
Penman common . 

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico ..............
Rio Janeiro ...........
R. A O. Nav.........
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ....
Sao Paulo Tram..
Shredded Wheat com ... 38

do. preferred ...
St. L & C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light.
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ...
Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry.

17%
77%

some
78 78
46 44al movement, and such

The cl tv hall reporters, at the re- 1 should present opportunities to rnake 
quest of the exhibition board'» public-, long commitments, which should be 
lty agent paid a visit to the exhibition protected aa usual, owing to this dem- 
irounds yesterday and were shown the onstratlon upward being largely specu- 
Itnprovements that have been made» latlve.—Financial Bulletin.
The new transportation building, which j . * * * , l0-k fnT
4L «s* | _ — a it- faat Txriri#» i* oie I 1$ ftvery rfc&son to iook iot

comnietWl The exhibits this year heavy financing on the part of New 
Or,The I York Central, altho It may not take

building is practically fireproof. The the form of ‘•°"'’ert,bl*s SUg*
C?.d Cri,henowbTunrrou°^édhby ^ 1 Central stockholder^n times past have 

transportation, the manufacturers' the been very fortunate omethimr1 of
îXinn«ratAnnewdf->unhaein tSby 1 the sSn se^To^'e now.

Président George Gooderham, has been | On the^ls stock may safely 
is Mailed and Society Row has been , he bought for turns for tb* ^*"1® b^1"*'
placed to the west of the transportation ®?becla"y ln ‘p*. u!es In^he

■ building. On the Midway an old mill showing of the different lines In the
k being erected by one of the concee- 
Mpnalres at a cost of $10,000. This will 

Æ be one of the chief attractions. In the
'e grand stand 16,800 chairs have been
M Placed.

8 Truste sud Guarantee Bldg.
16 KING STREET WEST, T0R0NTI

Fhoae Hutu 7014.
------------ ------------------------------------------------ -
A. R. BIOKERSTAFP 4kOO.

United, 821 te 627 Traders’
Building, Toreute, Oat.

Buy Toronto-Brsslllan Diamond *ââ 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountale 
Mining Stocks.

Ce belt dteeka and Preuertlee. edtl

129% 128%
110 107

18 16

THE STANDARD BANK 4 .& 66 64 62
lil work M

98 88% M 86%l
... 28% . 
... 127% 133
:: ... m
.. 124 ...
84 83% K
74% 73% 74

■, COBALT OF CANADA
A Joint Account

most
Established 1873will 12S

124CO. New York 84%
in» Bxehnegs. ^1%

89 84
,ntbSSÎS:2«5loem=n*

psy $166 per share for all, or 
, or twenty shares of the above

146 145Letter
it a greet convenience in handling the family funds. It it opened in 
the names of two members of the family, and both may make deposits 
or draw checks over their own individual signatures.

This form of account is particularly convenient for those who 
live some distance from town.

You can open a Savings Account with One Dollar. Why not 
do to at once ?

/lead Office & Toronto,Branch: Cor. Jordan & Wellington St* 
Bay St, Temple Building. Market St, Cor. King & Market 
Parkdale. Queen St West Yonne St. Cor. Yonge & Charles,

UNLISTED 
URITIB3 
l. 2189 136rf

NEW YORK STOCKS.V.:: I will 
sny part, 
stock.

— r...........
... 128% 128%
'« 67% 68%

90 ...

Beaty A Gla.sco (Erickson. Perkins A 
Co.). 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market :

J. E. CARTER 
'investment Broker, Guelph, put;CARD. system—Town Topics.

...
The market Ignores the cotton report 

and sharp response may be expected to 
such favorable news aa the actual ad
journment of congress, next Monday's 
grain report and the earnings state
ments. Public Interest la Increasing 
and the importait! realizing will be on 
a scale ,up In most Instances. Some 
stocks, notably Union Pacific and Rock 
Island, seems for sale around present 
levels, but will not be allowed to break 
so as to hurt the general market. 
Meantime traders should still buy 
stocks on recessions for turns, while 
the position on the long side of select
ed stocks should show profits of five to 
ten points In the next few weeks.

On Wall Street.
Beaty & Glassco. had the following 

at the close: Stocks closed Irregular,

Open. High Low. Close. 
84% 86% 84% 85%
88% 70 69% 69%
98% 100% 98% 99%
4» 50% 49 49%
16% 18% 16% 16% 

134 134% 134 134%
143 148% 143 143
118% 119% 118% 119 
46% 46% 45% 45%

. 37 37% 17 87
76% 76% 76% 76%
«7 67% 67 67%
•12% 13% 12
49 49
81% 81% 80% 81% 

118% 120 119% 119%
38% 36% 86 88%
78% 79% 78% 78%

16» 169% 148% 168%
187 190 187 189%

lARRISTBR. 
etc. Office* 
da. sdTtf

We are offering tor subscriptM» 
shares In a Company te bo formed. M 
acquire a groupe of claims in tne

assayed $60,003 to tne ton, and ere the “rt .penmens of Free Gold tire eyvf 
exhibited In this district. Subset p- 
tlons for those shares nra now holng 
solicited at 15o p'-r eharo, 1-» pfiyapb* 
on application, 1-3 In six months, s,i4
1 ftin particular» on applicatif)n.

Amal. Copper .........
Amer. C. A F...........
Amer. Smelters ....
Anaconda ..................
Aille. Chalmers ....

Am. Tel. A Tei.......
Atchlso n ..................
Amer. Lin. pref.......
American Wool ...
A. C. O.........................
A. L. O.........................
American Can .....
A. B. S...............;........
Brooklyn ....... ............
Balt. A Ohio 
Central Leather ....
Che». A Ohio.............
Chic., M. A St. P.
C. A N. W................
Colorado South*

do. 2nd* .............
Chic. A Alt.........
Canadian Pacific

Con. Gas....................

Com Prdduce......
C. A G. W...............
Duluth .S'.............

do. preferred .. 
Dei. A Hudson ....
Del. A Lack .......

do. preferred ...
Denver .....................

do. preferred .... 
Distillers
Erie .........

do. 1st* 
do. 2nd*

General Electric 
Great North. Ore 

do. preferred ..
Int. Paper ...........
Illinois Central .. 
lows Central .... 
Ice Securities ....
Interboro .........
K. S. U....................

<s* 71SB 41 «. BARR IB- ... 88
84% ... 

125 124

87% ...
84%
... 12f%

, etc., Gow-
•d« ■ AWAITING THE MILLENNIUM

104 105OOR. BAR-
wganda and
mining oom-

Two Thousand Cooneyltes Are Gather- 
od on a Fermanagh County Farm.

143% 148% 146% 145
99

edtf 98 98%
118% 116 120 ...
... 120 125 123
........................... 138%
"i 103% 108% 108%

186% ... 185

DUBLIN. Aug 3.—In the belief that 
the millennium may be ushered In any 
®tthent. over 2000 "Cooneyltes" are 
•Wldlng continuous prayer meetings at 
raHtnamallard. County Fermanagh.

pilgrims have arrived from all 
Parts of the country. Hundreds of 
JtiVons are baptized publicly In the 

every day. and the 
■‘«Sping out In the 
form of

SAFE INVESTMENTS
For $500 - $1000 - $2000 - or - $5000

MORTGAGE BONDS

*8*IS.
MIQHT0N * CAVANAUGH4*^ug. ff

-omoter and 
|o has been 
ras drowned 
iearchmont.

BROKERS
Nelson, B.C,Drawer 1082.

—Mines.—
.8.98% ... 3.99 3.80 ,1Crown Reserve

La Roe» ..............
Nlplsslng Mlnee 
North Star .... 
Trethewey .........

FRANK 8. EVANS A OO
BANKER* and BROKER*
SPECIALISTS IN COBALT» -

Phon. Main 5286-7. ti H Melinda Strae

7.87
And other high-class Securities. Interest half-yearly, at Seven Per Cent, 
and over. Write or call for particulars. We can certainly interest you.

. 10.50 11.00 10.60n Perma- 
[estern Oil 
levs tor, 20 
[60 Colling- 
lany Corn- 
Guarantee, 

bo Agau- 
loO Hallo’*
p velopment, 

10 Home 
Bank. 6 

tonal Port-

converts are
130 135 131open air on the

188% 188% 188 188 
48 48%

142% 148%

24% 26

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, Limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.

Banks —
........13) ... 184
.......  240 239 240

one of the leaders.
Commerce.........
Dominion .. ..
Hamilton .X................. 205 ...
Imperial ....... .
Merchants' ..............
Metropolitan ......
Motions ....................
Montreal ....... .
Nova Scotia..........
Ottawa ..................
Royal .........................
Standard ................
Toronto ....................
Traders'
Union

47% 47% 
142% 142% 
75% 76% 
24% 24% 

% 1%

ed
305 .... 73 76

228% .... 229 « FEARS TRADE WAR WITH CAN- 
* ADA.EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 164

200%
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Opectal.) — 

OMelmwi Mtorrts, of the American 
Newspaper Publishers' Aseoclatibn, in 
explaining the effect of the new tariff 
on pulp wood Imports, says that k 
serious tangle Is threatened, and feACB 
a trade war with Canada.

1362% ... 196% 196 196%I ; -Thlg Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 
, thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as no 
Private Individual could give, at an expense which Is no greater than 
occurs when private Individuals are chosen In similar capacities.

™*TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Established 1897.

2M
209% ... Jtt Develop*

000 Quaker I 
>0 Western ■ ■ 
Boys, 720 
tlett; 3.000 
UnaL Coal, 
dger, 1,360 
nunlco. 36 
ternatlonsl 
rti Cobalt.
0 Alrgoie, 
irtland Oe-

UNO W. .
CORONTO. y

J

230 •VP, 60%
226% ... 86% 86

40% 39%
139% 140

................................... 132% ...
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan .........
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm .
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Saving»
Hamilton prov. ..
Huron A Erie....... .

do. 20 p.c. paid..

38% 37»,
134 55% 55%.. t’.tr 9

Boy Killed by Fall. .
CORNWALL, Aug. 3.—(Special.)-*», 

fatality Is reported from the North 
Branch, a. few miles from here. Law*- 
rence Fraser, aged 11. the young son .of 
John Fraser, fell off a lumber wag»p, 
hi» head striking « stone, death result* 
lng two hours later.

46 46
120 120

166 ... 156 78». 78%
160 ISO 164% 164%
190 159% 190 
88 ...

... . 71% ...

... 136 ...

17% 17%169%
68Capital Subscribed ......................................................................... $2,000,000.00

Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over ......... ......................................$1,200,00.00
JAMES WARREN, Managing Dlrecter.

32% 31%
38», 28

aetf 15%195 18%
48% 47%in

*

'i

RALPH PIELSTICKER & CO’Y
Members Standard Stock Bxehaage

LA ROSE
We have prepared special circular 
regarding this stock. Copy mailed 
upon request
Balte 1101-2, Traders' Beak Building, 

Toronto
Phone Main 141$. ed7tf

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 

ene-quarter per cent (11-4 per cent) for the quarter 
ending July list Instant (being at the rate of five 
per cent (6 per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 14tn day of 
August next The Transfer Books will be closed from 
July 17th to July 81st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. w. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

Toronto, July 8, 1909. ed
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The August Furniture Sale Continues in Real Earne i
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RailHTH URSDAY we start the new half year. Stock-taking will be past and <

■*■ with by to-night. The whole emphasis of August accrues to Furniture.
This August our Furniture has been augmented by a vast area afforded by the *o 

ing up of the new building. Customers will have the benefit of 
increased magnitude and variety. <

We will not undertake to print a full catalogue here. We pick a few instances show
ing the Wonomy the sale affords. No one need be .afraid that there is not plenty of new 

fresh designs in this sale—the whole department has been practically restocked since the new floor 
was opened up.z '
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L> .:jt
o, 38 ... $26.00 to $120.00Parlor Suites..

Sideboards and Buffets 19.50 to 105.00
9.75 to 48.50

10.25 to 79.50
7.50 to 27.00

12.00 to 75.00
11.25 to 42.50
7.50 to 81.50

Dressers 
Dressing Tables 
Brass Beds ..... 
Enamel Beds .. 
Parlor Tables ...
Desks...........
Hall Racks ,....

$10.00 to $ 82.75 
8.00 to 40.00 

22.00 to 100.00 
2.50 to 20.00 
2.25 to 36-00 
•4.00 to 73.50 

10.75 to 46.75

Couches 
Den Chairs 
Springs.. 
Mattresses 
Kitchen Cupboards 
Baking Cabinets 
Kitchen Tables

Will> $ 8.50 to $ 48.09 
3.00 to 47JB|
1.50 to IS.»'
2.50 to< 25.00 
6.25 to 28.00 
5.00 to 
2.00 to

mltte
of

Extension Tables .... 
Dining Chairs, in sets. 
Dinner Waggons
China Cabinets............
Dressers and Stands.. 
Chiffoniers ,.., „
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,"ni ;<4 August Sale of Black Silks Outing Shirts Reduced
17 VERY summer we hold a demonstration of Simpson value in black silks. This 
±-J store has for a generation held fast to its reputation for silks and dress goods, 
and most particularly black silks and dress goods. We will show visitors to the Silks 
Department this week some of the values and qualities which have made this store 
famous.

\¥7 E are a month or more ahead of you. You are think- 

you want them most.

V'-

Useful Summer 
Dress Goods

y
K

t*1 If
may 
lines, 
day 
these 
are v 
tory 
to n

1
In our Evening Wear Section we have several smart, graceful designs 

In Silk, Striped Taffeta Cloth, Striped Panama Voile, Santoy, etc. which will
give any one the air of distinction. These will be displayed on Thursday__
they are becoming comfortable fabrics for the hot days, 
per yard, 68c.

600 yards of Navy Coating Serge and Striped Fancy Serge, the latter 
we have in a full range of fashionable shades, all wool and thoroughly fast 
colors. 42 inches wide; usual price 50c. Thursday 88c.

1,000 Men’s Outing Shirts, with re- 14 to 18. 
verslble collars and - pockets, striped"89^ 
cashmerettee and Oxfords, 
fine assortment of
der^i*ïwî?.ne*ti?fe: aJeo “verai hun
dred English white cellulars (or net).

Regular to 11.26. ThuredefOur annual event of great value giving, In dependable 
rich black silks, of the Simpson quality.

Thursday we commence by offering extra special 
values in black silks.

One yard wide black Taffeta Dress Silk, rich moussel
ine finish, deep full permanent black; a superb dress 
quality, one of the best values ever offered In rich black 
chiffon taffeta. August Sale price, yard, $1,00.

One yard wide rich Mousseline Duchesse Dress Silk, 
C. J. Bonnet et Cie, Lyons, France, manufacture. A 
regal dress quality, beautiful rich subdued satin finish, 
pure skein dyed ; extra special value; note the width, 
August Sale price, yard, $1.45.

Rich Black Peau de Sole and rich black Mousseline 
Duchesse Dress Silks, extra heavy dress qualities, pure 
yarn dyed; manufactured by C. J. Bonnet et Cle., Lyons, 
France. Wear guaranteed, fashionable weaves that can 
be relied on to give satisfactory wear. Special values, 
August Sale price, yard, 88c.

3000 yards of rich black Dress Silks, Chiffon, Taffeta, 
Peau de Sole, Satin de Chine, Lyons dyed, extra heavy 
Japanese Habutal weaves; dependable qualities, sold 
regularly much In advance of this price; every yard is 
first choice, and recommended to you to give satisfac
tory wear. Special values, August Sale price, yard, 48c.

-

800 Men’s White Outing Shirts, with 
revered Me collar, well made and per
fect fitting, a- splendld shirt for camp
ing, cricket, etc,, 14 to 17. Thursday

and a very 
cream and white

44 inches wide,
■■ iI59c. 1 i Pert

>
-m OT

Ribbons Men's Worsted Trousers
$2.49

yV LINE we are willing to sacrifice at a figure
wouldn t pay an ordinary tailor to make them, 

alone sell them-

wilt
trip

;
He

wide; regular 30c and 36c yard. Special sale 15c.
• iruler 
f n’ler 

ci rm 
K lligW 

E ,so m
■ bear 
I' frais

that 
ii vtt; 
Gove 
exert

■ fold.

Ladies' $9.50 Linen Dresses $7.45Z

Women's Wrist Length 
Gloves, half price, 15c

Women's Long Gloves 68 Ladies’ Linen Dresses, in white and soft shades of 
blue or pink, made In Empire style, dainty round yoke 
and collar of guipure lace Insertions, finished with strap
pings, tucked sleeves, fold down left side of gown, 
trimmed with self covered buttons; regular price $9.50, 
Thursday’s price, $7.45.

buttons, flare skirt, trimmed to match ; 
Thursday, $4.95.
LADIES’ AUTO COATS.

As ladles this season are wearing lingerie and white 
linen dresses, the ideal garment for wear to protect 
these dresses from dust, when out for an auto or boat
ing excursion, is a long motor coat, of English repp, in 
tan shades; they are full length, cut with good full 
skirts, trimmed with strapping of self; regular $4 96- 
Thursday, $3.95.

trimmed with 
regular $8.60;

. Wj

25c ::
Lace Lisle, black and white; Plain 

Lisle, tan, grey, mode, green, navy, all 
sizes. Regular 50c. Thursday -25c.

Women's Short Lace Lisle Gloves 
and Plain Lisle, Lace in black and 
white. Plain In tan*, grey and mode, 
all sizes. Regular 25c and 36c, On sale 
Thursday, pair, 15c.

LADIES’ $8.50 SUITS, $4,95,
A collection of Ladles' Wash Suits, of fancy striped 

popllnettes, in sky, fawn, white or indigo; tailored 
coats, medium length, mannish back, with deep vents,

Ho
and' JThursday's Grocery List ar#! Çtfce

2,000 lbs. fresh Dairy Butter, In lb. 
prints, per lb., 22c.

Choice Sugar-cured Haims, half or 
whole, per Ib„ 17c.

Quaker Puffed Rice, 3 packages, 25c. 
Maggi’s Soup, assorted, 6 packages,

1Main Floor

Steamer Rugs Greatly 
Reduced

$8.00 Regular Price, Thursday $5.68.
Genuine Scotch Steamer Rugs, woven 

In genuine Scotch plaids, made from 
the very finest pure wool, fringed ends, 
reversible, with different plaid* on 
either side; only 30 In the lot. Regular 
price *8.00 each. Thursday *5.68.

Second Floor—Yonge Street.

B0Automobile CoatsSummer Footwear Reduced
*"V HE season is advancing. Stock-taking has shown that we ought to sell out some 

lines of summer footwear to make room for new fall footwear which is begin
ning to arrive. Prices on summer footwear will be reduced all through our big depart
ment.

j k Tied

&ST3£ 'K’M, ".Tb1 SS’Si I ' St
d12.00CO ar' fln 8hed w,tB w,nd strap in sleeves.

25c.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, XXX, per 

gallon, 25c.
Salt, in 6-lb. hag, 3 bags, 14c.
California Seeded Raisins, 3 pack

ages, 25c.
Choice Red Salmon, 1-2-lb. flats, Cock 

of the North Brand, 3 tin*, 26c.
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs., 25c.
Freeh Flaked Wheat, per stone, 55c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins, 25c.
Imported Dutch Cheese, 1-lb. tin, 28c.
Telephone direct to Department, 

Main 7841.

—Wl
Extra special val* g ' / ed),

awa; 
year 
a lai

I
to tb^o?;8 AU^°bU? Du,t?r,’Jn vdark grey alpaca, made to button cloM 
to throat, 50 Inches long, double-breasted $8.00.LADIES’ SUMMER OXFORDS.

180 pairs of Ladles’ Pink, Blue, and White Mer
cerized Canvas Oxfords, covered heels, flexible soles, 
Blucher and ankle strap styles, all sizes in the lot, 
regular $2.00, on sale Thursday, $1.49.

SUMMER STYLES IN OXFORDS—HALF PRICE.
1000 pairs of Ladles' Oxfords and Pumps, tan Russia 

calf, brown ooze calf, chocolate kid, black vlci kid, and 
patent colt leathers; Blucher, lace, buckle, silk ribbon 
tie and button styles, American and Canadian makes, 
all sizes from 2 1-2 to 7, regular values to $5.00. 
Special clearing jlrlce, Thursday, $2.48.

MEN’S SUMMER OXFORDS.
450 pairs of Men's Summer Oxfords, the balance of 

some of our best selling styles, fine American and Can
adian makes, popular leathers and styles, all sizes 5 
$2 4*9' Regular va,ues to >5 00, on sale Thursday,

Th
deed,
youn■ as

CRASH TOWELLING.
1,100 yards best Irish and Scotch 

Crash Roller Towellings, plain or twill
ed weave, every thread pure linen, 
good weights; towellings made to dry 
perfectly, wash easily and give unex
celled wear; assorted borders, 18 Inches 
wide. Regular 15c per yard, 
day 10c.

Outing Hats T
MEN’S LEATHER-LINED ROOTS AT $2.50.mmmmsmThursday, clearing price, $2.59.

Blch35c ASSAM TEA, 28c.
If you are fond of a rich, flavorÿ Tea, 

with the English breakfast character, 
this will suit you.
28c; 6 lbs., *1.36.

coim^'hL™ *nd «rey Men’s peart grey, brown, fawn

edMkw7açht Capa, gtaz- felt, and best makers. Light In wt 
ed leather peeks; black braid band. ~
Regular 36c. Thursday 10c.

MnThursday, per lb., Thurs- •treej 
chael 

i from 
| chlor

Regular *2.00, *2.50 and *8.00. 
day *1.29. Y-MUST HAVE BRITISH DIRECTORS In bis hands, but financial control was 

at other matter.
with no great financial Interests 
stake would be liable to be lavish with 
the company's money, and such a state 
of affairs, said Air Charles, would be 
detrimental to xdj road.

Sir Charles sand that the G. T. codld 
make no alliance with the Allans or 
any other steamship company till their 
lires were completed.

This evening the president was en
tertained at the St. James Club by C. 
M. Hays. To-morrow he will leave 
a tour over the G.T.R. and G.T.P. The

party will Include Hon. Lady Rlvers- 
Wllson, Miss Evelyn Hutton. London, 
Eng., Mr. Hays, Miss Clara O. Hays, 
Montreal; Miss Jean Adams, New 
York; E. H. Fitzhugh, third vice- 
president; John W. Loud, freight traf
fic manager; W. E. Davis, passenger 
traffic manager; Dr. J. Alex. Hutchin
son, chief medical officer; H. Deeé,. as
sistant secretary, London, Eng.. W. D. 
Robb, superintendent of motive power; 
J. Coleman, superintendent of car de
partment; H. R. Charlton, general ad
vertising agent.

The party will see the Stratford

shops to-morrow and leave at night 
for Battle Creek, Mich., proceeding to 
Chicago, and thence to the Alaska-Yu- 
kon-Paclfic Exhibition, 
they go to Prince Rupert and on the re
turn journey they will travel over the 
whole of the G.T.P. system, If possible, 
the 1250 miles to Fort William.

AhAFTER-HOLIDAY ROSTERCanadian directors celebrations were responsible for the 
«ze of the collection.

A jetnand was Issued for A. H. 
Shields, charged with obtaining $47.60 
from Earl Momkman by false 
fences. Crown Attorney Corley 
plained that the money had been re
funded since proceedings began and 
that changed the complexion of the 
affair, which was the tendering of a 
cheque for a number of Beaver min
ing shares.

One thousand dollars ball was de
manded for John Smith, who lifted a 
Pitas Club badge from the pocket of

side 
a ml 
and

a newspaper man at' Turner’s 
end Smith was renfaaded until 
dcy.

Canadiens Might Be Too Lavish With 
G.T.R. Funds.

at
Over Seventy Drunks Penalized by 

Col. Denleon.
From there

Dr.
was
winMONTREAL, Aug. 3. — ''Financial 

control of the G. T. R. must remain 
on the other side,” declared Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson, president of the road, 
in an Interview here this 
British directors had the greatest 
fldence in General Manager Hays, and 
the management was left

Pre-
Bet ween 70 and 80 (trunks Soldiers May Stay All Winter, | 

GLACE BAY, Auf. *.—It was CUP’ 5 
rently reported this morning that the | 
department of mllitig had completed ar- I 
rangements with the Dominion. 
Company for the purchase or lea* 
piece of land at Glace Bay, where H *■ 
Intended to erect a barracks for a com
pany of soldiers, so that they can YU* 
here all winter.

Paid $1
and costs out for advice of Col. Deni
son yesterday, this being the colonel’s 
“Ifl J^poarance on the bench after 
hobnobbing with Joe Chamberlain, Kip
ling, etc.. In England. The ceremonies 
m connection with the closing of 41 
tar-rooms Saturday night; the Sunday 
hang-overs,’’ and the Civic holiday

ex-

s
MnFerry John Hantan Floated.

The steamer John Haitian of the To
ronto Ferry Co., was floated yesterday 
and will be towed to the Peter Amot 
ways for repairs.
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jo x Wednesday morning? AUGUST 4-/ THE TORONTO WORLD.

PROBABILITIES. SIMPSONH. H. FUDGER, 
President.

J. WOOD, 
Manager. SIMPSON ï Wedi

Aug.
COMPANY.
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

THE
ROBERT

COMPANY.
LIMITED

Moderate southerly winde, fair and 
a few local thunder-very warm, 

«tonne.
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